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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Goln' to the chapel: Local
people explain why they're
happily married on Page
A3 and in the bridal sec-

tion inside this issue of
the Observer. The bridal
section also includes sto-
ries on women who haue

been bridesmaids fiue
times or more, on making
your own bouquet and on
two sisters and their ?wo

cousins who got married
within two years of each
other.

MONDAY

On exhibit: "Figure This,"
colorful, expressive works
by Ypsilanti artist Rick
Wedel, is on display
beginning today through
Feb. 26 at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council.
An opening reception for
Wedel is 7-9 p. m. Thurs-
day. The art center is at
774 N. Sheldon in Ply-
mouth.

ver Hoti
yflower Hotel owner Matt
per John Vincenti is only a
om being signed, according
,1 will be demolished for a
or office-retail complex.
Vincenti returns from a European
vacation.

"I am very happy. I was always opti-
mistie," said Karmo. "Of course, Ill be
more sure when I sign on the dotted
line.*

Karmo said Vincenti agreed to sign
the deal when he returned from
Europe. He also noted a recent envi-
ronmental study showed there were no
problems with the site.

Carolyn Simons

As for the plans, Karmo said there
are three conceptual designs developed
by Vincenti, none of which has been
selected.

"There are plans to keep the site a
hotel, to turn it into condos with retail,
and to make it an office-retail com-

plex,"said Karmo. -rhe site is extreme-
ly complicated because of the physical
size, the parking limitations and what
the community wants.*

Karmo announced plans last Jan-
uary to demolish the prement 73-room
hotel and build a new multimillion dol-
lar downtown cornerstone. However,

plans continued to stall until late last
year as talks with Vincenti, for a sec-

0 10- 8.-T.-8 C.-II.k-e- N.4.-k. 1-

k out
ond time, finally materialized.

For months, downtown businesspeo-
ple and city officials have become tired
of hearing about plans for the building,
once a downtown anchor that has

turned into an eyesore.
1 don't blame people who have com-

plained because they've heard the story
for too long," said Karmo. "A lot of
times if people don't see something
happening physically, they think noth-
ing is being done. But, there's a lot of
hard work behind the scenes.-

Karmo said deciding which concept
to choose for downtown Plymouth will
determine when, and how long, the
project will develop.

Mayflov el to ch,
a Eleal uenvet:Il in,

Karmo and develo

few weeks away h
to Karmo. The hot

4 new hotel, condos
BY TONY BRUSCATO
EITAn Wer-
tbruicatooe.homecoinin.net

Mayflower Hotel owner Matt Karmo
says he has a deal with a Northville
developer to demolish the present hotel
and construct a new complex on the
site.

Karmo says he'll sign a deal with
John Vincenti in a few weeks, after

L

Joanne I

TUESDAY

Watj" rates: The Ply -
m,ouh City Commission
wtlt discuss hiking Aes
for 1*ater rates at 7 p.m.
on the second floor of City
Hall,\201 S. Main.

Jack Kenyon

W..111.1 4.- Dotty Smith Wtaliman Hulce Not plctured: Dr. J- K. Moehle

f Plymouth Hall of FameClara Camp Citizen of the Y

Tonquish Yacht Club -"..Its bark:*Trnlror,inne
introduces 'Class of'98' returns after 13 years

Don'tforget: It's the last
day Ar Plymouth Town-
ship residents to pay their
propetty taxes without
being teuied a late fee.
The titasurer's office is
open ulntil 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Tune : In commemora-

tion o Black History
Mont4 and the centennial
anni#ersary Of Duke
Ellinton's birth, WSDP
will telebrate his music

begi;Aning at 10:30 a.m.

4

h

BY VALERIE OLANDER
grAFF WlirliR

volande-oe.homecomm.net

n Wednesday, five nomineeswill be awarded for the Clara

Camp Citizen of the Year
Award by the Tonquish Creek Yacht
Club. The Class of 1998" will be

introduced to the community at the
Plymouth Manor during the Tonquish
Economic Club luncheon.

For the third year, the Clara Camp
Plymouth Citizen of the Year Award
recognized a class of distinguished
individuals from the Plymouth com-
munity for their commitment to the
betterment of the community.

The award is named for Clara

Camp, a longtime Plymouth resident
active in a number of community
organizations including the Plymouth
Community Arts Council and Ply-
mouth Symphony.

L John Miller

This year's Clara Camp Citizen of
the Year is L. John Miller, whose
name is synonymous with the nation-
ally-honored Plymouth -Canton
Marching Band. Miller is also known
as the 'Apple Man" because he
shows up at the Park every compe-
tition day with apples for all

Plea•e mee CLARA CAMP, AS

BY VALERIE OLANDER
1*An WarrER

volander€Doe.homecomm.net

A
fter a 13-year hiatus, the Ply-
mouth Hall of Fame is back.

Three new inductees were

announced this week: Jack Kenyon,
Joanne Winkleman Hulce and the

late Dr. Jane Moehle. They will be
inducted into the hall of fame at an

award dinner Tuesday, April 20, at
the Water Club Seafood Grill. The

inductees' photographs with a plague
bearing their names will hang on the
wall of fame at the Plymouth Cultural
Center.

The Evening Kiwanis Club initiated
the Hall of Fame in 1980, but after
six years and 30 inductees, the pro-
gram dissolved. Renewed interest and
help from the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce reactivated

the annual honors this year.
It is important. ... It lets people

know their service in the community
is worthwhile,* said Bill Miller of the
Kiwanis.

Jack Kenyon
Former Mayor Jack Kenyon was

nominated by John Stewart for his
"personal character and public contri-

Please see HALL OF FAME, AS

School bond buys $6.2 million less
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r TONY BRUSCATO
rAN WErrn Backer pulls son from district1-uicato@oe.homecomm. net

As a result of the two-year delay in
·lling $79.6 million in bonds approved
7 voters in March 1997 for new ele-

entary and high schools, the Ply-
outh-Canton school district will have

scale back the project.
In preliminary figures, administra-
n have figured the 8Chool district lost
)proximately $6.2 million in buying
)wer because of inflation and

creased fonstruction costs.

Arena gives w#Tr,j

spot for Ros
.

1

However, school officials say despite
the delays as a result of the ongoing
lawsuit filed by Plymouth resident
Jerry Vorva, they will still be able to
deliver most of what they promised to
the public.

'We will be able to deliver the build-

ings as promised, and all the opportu-
nities that go with them," said Superin-
tendent Chuck Little. "At the new high
school there will still be a football field,
track soccer and baseball fields. But we

won't be able to develop the entire 80

Please see IOND, A#

up parking
a Parks Bus

place for the bu,. No one else wou]

BY TONY BRUSCATO

SIAy¥ WRITER

tbruscato®oe.homecomm.net

A staunch backer of the March 1997

Plymouth-Canton high school bond

proposal has decided to send her son to
a private high school.

Susan Kopinski of Canton, the chair-
person of the steering committee which
held public forums on a new high
school, savs she worked hard on the

campaign so her son could attend a less
crowded high school.

1 didn't work that hard for him not

to be able to go," said Kopinski. "It's
way too crowded, and it's not the right
environment for our son."

Chris, an eighth-grader at West Mid-

dle School, will be attending Divine
Child in Dearborn.

Divine Child has about 1,000 gtu-

Please see DISTRICT, A4

New sroom Fax. 1344504224 BTAFF WR]TER this, the gesture is very important," said ·
E-mall: volindo- 00.homecommon,t duoc«-0®.homecomm.net Rick Manore, co-owner of C Pop Gallery ,

Opponent: of the Heidelberg ProJect in Detroit, which represent,4 HeidelbergNightline/Spons. 734-953·2104 in Detroit have long begged for the artist Tyree Guyton
Reader Comment Une: 7349-2042 polka-dotted, brightly colored, contro- The City of Detroit began bulldozing 17
Classified Advenisir¥: 734-891.0900 vervial project to be moved to the Hub- the Heidelberg Project at 12:45 pm. 1IM

.7. -- -urbi. --
Display Advertisirg: 734591-2300

Well, they got their wish. calls -Bleak Thunday." It ended a long-
Thursday, Feb. 4, a day that Manore I

Home Dellve,y: 73+691-0500 The centerpiece of the project. the time battle between the city and Guy-  UJ ESPOIWl#I Roma Park® Bus, now temporarily sits in ton
Compuware Arena'* parking lot in Ply- "A half hour after the restraining mouth Township thanks to Compuware order wam lihed, they were there with co-founder Peter Karmanos.

cherry pickers and started tearing
"I think that wu very noble of him. It Panted: The Rosa Parks Bus from Detroit'8 controversial

really bought us some time to find a Meame -e PARKS, A# Heidelberg Project is being stored at Compuware Arena.
8
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WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES AT

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM PRESENTS

7f A 7- Mark Your Calendar for

WOMEN'S
H EALTH

mw" PmOTO  PALL HOI

DDA hire
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STA WRMER
tbru•cat-oe.homecomm.net

The Plymouth Downtowi
Development Authority has 6
new director, completing e
search that began last Septem·
ber.

Melanie Purcell, the villag,
manager of Lake Orion, said sh,
will be "assuming the job some·
time in mid-March."

Purcell said she dropped out 01
the running in the DDA's initial
job search because of a problem
pregnancy. However, when th4
first choice rejected the job, th€
search resumed and Purcell
interviewed last week.

1 wanted to focus more on eco·

nomic development, budgets and
public relations, and this posi·
tion will allow me to do that,'
said Purcell, 30.

Purcell will be making $50,000
as Plymouth's DDA director,

NEED A

CONDITIOI

l ill i ill Al.4/

School district
considers name
for new school
BY TONY BRUICATO r:32 71,1-LAgAP-a„4
IrA,I Warl- .er....Ir/23.2/P.illit
tb...cato-/J 6-4 t,

The Plymouth-Canton thool
2 *ymouth-Canion Com-

board has a liat of seven names · r e poed
um,0 for Ihe

from which to choose for the new 0!Wig,00 school planned at
middle school to be constructed -
at Hanford and Canton Center

Conton Center and Han-
roads.

ford. Which one would you
After a short discuuion Tues. prefer?

Com,™rAN
day night, the board decided to Honlord
stick with its previous conven- Heritagetion and name elementary
schools after individuals, with Z. SMoldnkm
middle schools and high schools i Barnett
Ot::t, the board dropped M.Canton CenterCall us at 459-2700 or e-
the names of Canton Township moll us al volander@oe.
Supervisor Tom Yack and long- homecomm.net to tell us
time district educator GeorgeDodson from the list. They may what you lt,ink. ..
be considered for a new elemen-
tary school to be constructed at
Beck and Cherry Hill.

Board President Mike Malone

The names under Considera- likes the name Community, 8*
tion for the new middle school everyone can share in th,
are Community, Hanford, Her- school'. succes.
itage, Millennium, South,

-I'here has been some divisioi

Bartlett and Canton Center. in the issues between Plymoutl
Trustee Judy Mardigian gave and Canton," haid Maloney

her early vote for Millennium. Everyone worked together oi
1 think it's exciting,» she told this project. It was an outstand

iher board members. "If I were ing effort by everyone in th,

a student going to that school, I community."
would want to go to school in the Heritage could be a connie
new Millennium.'

with the new charter school to b

Trustee Elizabeth Givens said built by National Heritag,
;he thought *we could get tired Academies, a for-profit groui
)f the name. which will open a new schoo

Bartlett, which recognizes a next August.
Former farm and school, was a The board is still taking sug
Favorite of trustee Roland gestions for naming the nev

rhomas. -
middle school, which will b,

"It recognizes our heritage and unveiled before groundbreaking
iur history,» hd noted, 'Euro. which is slated for 2 p.m, Sun
jeans name buildings which rec. day, March 14,
gnize their culture. We don't do
i very good job of that.*

Read Taste every Sunday

'Months 1
No Intemt

410 Payment

 - A non for the

presidency

Hon-t Abi: Cur-

tis Hall of Lawing
portrays Abraham
Lincoln as part of
a Presidents Day
educational expe-
rience for students
at Gattimore Ele-

mentao Aiday.
Hall, an actor and
employee of Mobile
Ed Productions

out of Redford,
began his stint as
"Honest Abe» in

January.

IC!0§ANN

s director
1 Melanie Purcell, thi
vmage mmager of Lake
Orlon, sald shi will bo
'Iming th• job

: Bometime In mid
March.'

compared to her c*rent
$42,000.

 In mid-December, the Ply-
mouth DDA selected Ann Bar-

1 nette of Milford, who ia the exec-
' utive director of the Village of
' Milford DDA. Barnette indicat-

I ed she wanted the position, but
then decided against moving
when she received a $15,000

1 raise in Milford.
; Former DDA Director Steve

Guile earned nearly $62,000
before accepting a position in

I October with Westland.
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Join us /br these intbrmative programs. Unless noted,
aN programs ore held at Saint joseph Mercy
Canton Hee#th Building /600 S. Canton Center Rd.
(at Summit Parkway) in Canton.

Wednesday, February 17,7- 8:30 p.m.
Women and Depression
Are you having problems with intimacy. trust or stress?
Social wo*er Jeanne Paul, MSW, ACSW, helps you
understand what depression is, how to identify it. and where
to go for help. Free.

Fridays, February 26 and March 5,9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Raising Strong and
Confident Daughters
Social workers Carole Lapidos, MSW. and Sally Wisonkey,
MSW, discuss how our culture can impact your daughter's
self-esteem acadernic achilvement. and interest in sports. Fee

Wednesdzy, March 3,7- 8:30 p.m.
You Are Not Alone:
Understanding VVomen
and Depression
Learn the signs of depression. the benelks of treatment and
resources for coping Presented by Terese Rzeppa. MSW
CSW Free Location Mission Health Bulk#ng ln Livoi,m. at
Seven Mle Rd and Newburgh Rd

Saturdays, March 20 - April 24.10 a.m. - noon
Fitting in Fitness for Life'
Learn how you can enjoy an activi lifestyle while you
belance the many rtles in your life. Six-s-on prograingiven
by Mich- Sepr, MS, MPH.Fee

Saturday, April 24 and Sunday. April 25,2.30 - 4:30 p.m.
A Heart-to-Heart Conversation
for Mothers and Daughters
on Growing Up
Pidistridan Lorri VandirRooft MD, and Rochille Koitant
MSW, talk to mod,ors and their dau0,ters (ages 9- 11) about
d- norinal phy-land emo-ul chanies that pri-t.n
0rls -pirlince Two-session p:ram Fee

For **or to JASIEPH 
Mier for 4 4 thele
Pro.....Pol- 01 MERCY
Sol* jo.p*, Mercy
HealthUn« HEALTH SYSTEM

000)814111 AMIn-of MI,r**81,0

453-2230
3. · RONDA CAN'ON

READER SERVICE [_INE5

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

» Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to storie5, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newsroomloeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

A Open houses and new developments in your area.
* Free real estate seminar information. /
* Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900

• Place classified ads at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
b If you have a question about home delivery

of if you did not receive your paper, please
call one of our customer service
representatives during the following hours:
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 7- S.....

*Ii••* 1 48170
Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

6 1, y

O&E On-Line h,t=Ah
A You can acces On-Line with just ...../

about any communications software ,
K or Macintosh. On-line used can• 1

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail. littz
• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet,

Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the

Obse,ver & Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the .-

country. .2 .

On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266

b If you need help, call the On-line Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
• Order reprints d picture, that have been taken by our staff photographers:

• Provide the publication date, page number, and description of the picture, #
which mult have been published within the past 6 months.

• $20 b the fint print $7.50 b each additional print pad in advance
(check or credit card).
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Residents offer testimonials to happy marriage

April Fool's Day blind date
A

pays off with happy marriage

Richard and Helen Swider. Plymouth residents Richard and Helen Swider met on a
blind date and went tobogganing at River Rouge, according to daughter-in-law Kyle
Swider. They were married two years later on Feb. 5, 1949, at St. Hedwig Church in
Detroit. Helen attributed the success of her marriage to"the buddy system. We help
each other. We'ue done that all our lives." The Swiders haue six children, Richard
(Cathy), Clarice (Joseph) Urbiel, James (Kyle), Marcia (John) Valentine, Judy (Tom)
Burton and Gary. The Swiders haue seven grandchildren.

Joeeph and Carol Ce,U: Joseph Carli and Carol Dawson met m the ninth grade at
Cooley High School in Detroit and got married on Feb. 3, 19 . The couple has lived
in Plymouth for 37 years and has a son, Joe Jr. «Having a st ng work ethic. a .
strong family, with a giue-and-take attitude and a willingneds to help whenever able
haue kept Joe and Carol growing closer together over the years," they wrote. Joe is a
General Motors retiree and owner ofeIC Auction Services. Joe and Carol own the
Plymouth Antique Mall, where Joe Jr. and his wife, Hope, also work.

Whaler case heads to ....0.1. DIS:.,C, ....... S

4

,1

Joseph Uhl and Mary Van
Black met on an April Fool's Day
blind date in 1964.

Joe thought he was dating a
different pair of legs, and Mary
really was not interested in dat-
ing due to the recent break-up
with her high school sweet-
heart,- Mary wrote.

Both were college students at
Eastern Michigan University,
and when Joe was nearing grad-
uation they decided to get mar-
ned.

The Jan. 28, 1967, ceremony
came just three days after one of
the biggest snowfalls in decades.

'Up until the time of the wed-
ling, everyone spent hours push-
ing cars out of snow piles,» Mary
wrote. Father of the bride Wes-

ley Mida was stranded in Chica-
go, missed the rehearsal, and
after a six-hour, standing-room-
only train trip he arrived just in
time to get his tuxedo on and
escort Mary down the aisle.

l'wo high school friends, serv-
ing as bridesmaids also missed
the rehearsal but arrived by
train from East Lansing in time
for the ceremony. Goln' to the chapel: Joseph and Mary Uhl were mar-

"Many more people attended ried in 1967 a/ker meeting on an April Foolk Day blind
the wedding and reception than date in 1964.
expected because they could not
get out of town as originally
planned," Mary wrote. lhis resulted in more
tables and chairs needing to be set up at the last
minute. Luckily, there is always more food pre-
pared than needed, and aunts and uncles ready to
help!"

*The 32 years that have followed have been just
as exciting and unpredictable," Mary wrote. "We
believe the humorous way we handled the entire
situation - creatively, flexibly and good-naturedly
- has been the foundation ft,r our relationship.

tur ability to accept each other's individualism
along with our shared interests mixed in with a
sense of humor and the fact that we like each other

has aided our marital longevity. I cannot say we
have any secret formula, but it has worked for us!

1We are Kill in love, still enjoying doing things
together ant still understand the individual time
and space we each need."

Joe is an engineer at Ford Motor Co. Mary La an
administrator in Plymouth-Canton schools but also
taught for many,eare.

The couple have two children, a daughter,
Melissa, 27, and a son, Joseph W., 24.

Editor': nou Every week the Pty

mouth District Library sta# provides

the Ob-er with their tut of 'Bnt Slit-

en' 6-cl on thi number of Nqiditi Br

fides by libl•u, Pe:#00.. T!,e boob on
avoilabl< by plocul a reqi,tt with the

Ubror,463,0750

1 Seme the Night Dean Kooot:
2. In Dinger'§ Path, W.E.B Grimn

3 AMan In Full, Tom Welk

4 Billy Straight, JOnathan Keller-

5 The Poisonwood Bible, Barbara

King.olve
":""I":mI:"

1 The Greatest Generation. Tom

Browka

2. 'ru.idays With Morrie. Mitch
Albom

3. Blind Mang Blufr, Sherry Sonui

4 The Century, Peter Jinaing,
5 The Pde-or and the Madman,

Simon Winche-r

1 The Amincins Ggl. Party Book
Your Invited!. Michelle Jomel

2 With a Whoop and a Hollar A

Bushel of Un from the Way Down

South. Nancy Van 1-n

3. The Now Baby .1 your Hou-,

Joanna Col

4. Thi Cireb of Day», R-e Lind-

5. T. Sun•: A Chin- Wind. Bric

A. Kimmel

UBRARY WATCH

The Plymouth District

Library. 223 S. Main, offers pro-
grams for the Plymouth commu-
nity. The following events are
scheduled for February:

FAVOR"E '001 PROJECT

The library will host a "Double

Bill of Poetry" 2 p.m Sunday,
Feb 21, and 10 a m Saturday.
Feb. 27, a, part of the Favorite
Poem Project of the poet laure-
ate of the United States. The

project will create an audio and
video archive of inany Ameri-
cans saying aloud beloved poems
and speaking briefly about the
poems they choose. To register
for either date, stop at the Read-
er's Advisory Desk or call 453-
0750.

pretrial, judge rules Starting TodayBY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF WRMER
dwhiteloe.homecomm.net

Former Plymouth Whalers'

ENOYtough man Jesse Boulerice will
finally have his day in court.

Wayne County Circuit Court
Judge Brian Sullivan denied a
motion Friday presented by
Boulerice's attorneys to dismiss
the assault charge against him lurand a special prettia] is planned.

The time and date for the pre-
trial have not yet been set, but it
could take place later this
month.

----

Boulerice faces a charge of
"assault with the intent to do

great bodily harm less than mur-
der" for a stick-swinging incident PRI(-
that occurred during a Whalers
playoff game against the Guelph
Storm last April.

ID order to dismiss the case at
this point, Sullivan would have
to cite a lack of evidence or no One
probable cause in the case, find-
ing that the district court magis-
nate abused his discretion in

binding Boulerice over for trial.

EARLAssistant Wayne County Pros-
ecutor James Gonzales, who i,
handling the case against
Boulerice, was ill and could not
attend court.

Despite his absence, Sullivan Your One-Stop Shopper H
said that he had heard enough
arguments from both sides in
court two weeks ago and issued Detroit Loc
his decision instead of reschedul-

ing the hearing. '
But might not be the end of

legal hurdles that stand in the
way of moving the case to trial.

One of Boulerice's attorneys,
Juan Mateo, said another motion

COU-,1 Olters
mons F/1711 could follow.
es 51-99 "We're in the midst of contem-

plating whether we're going to

//'77 file a motion to reconsider: he
said. 9 would assume that there

MON will be a pre-trial some time
later this month and possibly

lor Road more than one. But it looks a.
Jack Plaza

though it will go to trial.
i I just don't see that this issue

can be remolved out•ide of a tnal
It'a the kind of caae where the

2-5 and prosecutors believe one thing
741 and the defense believes the

I oppollte.
Mateo added that no deak for

G

ff
SE

a plea bargain are in the works.
"We're not interested in any

plea bargain that would have
Mr. Boulerice plead guilty," he
said. "We just don't know what
the prosecutors might want to
offer to Mr. Boulerice but there

are no plea negotiations taking
place."

The question as to whether it
matters that the incident took

place during a "professional"
hockey game, and not amateur
play, was also addressed on Fri-
day.

Sullivan's decision stated that

all participants in sports ...
should expect that certain
injuries are *part of the game.-
But, according to the opinion.
that refers only to inadvertent
injuries.

'Few hockey players would
concur ... that those playing
hockey 'assume the risk' of delib-
erate assaults resulting in sen-
ous injury," the opinion read.
No society that calls itself civi-

lized can condone deliberate

intent to seriously injure or
maim during a sporting event.-

The incident in question hap-
pened behind the Guelph net
after Storm defenseman Andrew

Long checked Boulerice into the
boards and held him there for

several seconds. As play shifted
up ice, the two separated and
Long turned to follow the play.
According to police reports and
court testimony, Boulerice

"turned and, gripping his stick
with both hands, swung it like a
baseball bat in an upward
motion, striking Long in the
face..

During a preliminary exami-
nation on Aug. 17. 1998, Long
testified that he had no recollec-

tion of seeing the blow coming or
of being hit.

What he remembered was

gasping for breath and I could-
n't stop shaking. I was trying to
get breath 1 could just see
blood everywhere,- he said dur-
ing the examination.

Long suffered three facial frac-
tures, a blood spot on the brain,
a grade three concuision and 20
stitchel hm hi, nooe to his lip.
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JAR..Ul 1.. Wi,con,in, Jerr, Ham of Vir- ments'with federal and itate had worked for Ford for 39
things down on city property that it wu Peter Karmanoe who Service, for James Lee Ham, ginia; on, siater, Fran Evan, of regulaton Can,ver was a third years, a family tradition begun B cThe City of Detroit can come helped save our day. 54, of Canton were Feb. 8 in the Canton; and one grandchild. generation Ford employee. He by his grandfather and name-
together quickly to tear down a The City of Detroit, Manore McCabe Funeral Home Canton Memorial, may be made to wa• Ard'i lead attorney on make
cultural institution, but it takes oaid, ia trying to penuade Com- Chapel with the Rev. Eric Arbor Hoopice of Ann Arbor environmental iuu- involving Survivors include hi, mother,
three week, to clear the streets puwar• to move ita headquarters Moore officiating Burial wu in WI,Liuai L e„-Ill vehicle emi-ionl. Caniver alim Dolores of Plymouth; two ais- BYKENAB
of Detroit aner a enowstorm" to Campua Martius, the complex Knollwood Memorial Park, Can- Services b William F Can,v- lid negotiations for the agree- ters, Christine (Roger) Hill of
Manon asked rhetorically that is scheduled to be built at

ton. habramesy h

9191 WiliTE

'It'm just another black eye for__the former_lacalinLaf.th• Hud- - et. 46, of Detroit, formerly of ment in California that deferred Grand Rapids, Dolores "Dodiee
the City of Detroit, u far u I'm eon's building.

Plymouth, were Feb. 8 in the that state': stringent zero ezni»- (Robert) Bumhoffer of Plgeon;
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, *ion. vehicle mandate. He and three nephews, Clifton, Wayne (

concerned » 1 think the angle on this is cials will r,

Soon after hearing the very strange. They're wooing a Plymouth. graduated from Cooley High Jonathan, and Samuel.

restraining order was lifted, suburbanite to Detroit yet
He was born May 13, 1952, School and earned tus bachelor'i Memorials may be made to increases,

Manore and Royal Oak artist/C they're trying to push out Tyree. He died Feb. 5 in Henry Ford degree in economics from the the Detroit Opera House, the Wayne Co

Pop co-owner Thomas Thewes (The Heidelberg Project) is the
Hompital. He wu the top envi- University of Michigan. He Detroit Institute of Arts or the failed to re

rushed to the *cene trying to r- third most visited site in Detroit,
ronmental attorney for Ford graduated with honori from Detroit Zoological Society. A motto

Motor Co. who helped to negoti- Wayne State University Law fell one v, I

cue aa much of the Heidelberg as far as a tourist attraction. I
Project as possible. think it's very interesting that ate key industrywide agree- School His late father, Clifford, sion meetir

Mr. Karmanos came to the res-
The moti

Quick move cue of the bus.»
6. But t

*We had to move quickly "I just wonder what the City of District from page Al
because t

bicause they were going to tear Detroit thinks." commissior
requires a

it: down. They were moving

He •111;mirah-33940, id
Flint. He died Feb. 5 in Canton.
He was a systems engineer for
EDS for 10 years.

Survivorm include his wife,
Dorothy H4m; one son, David
Ham of Pittsfield Township; one
daughter, Dawn Ham-Kuchars-
ki two brothers, Darrell Ham of

lorything off the city block. The
06terpiece of the project is, of
course, the bus. We wanted to

lind space for it. This was Friday
Ind we frantically over the week-
end tried to find someplace to
put it.*

That wu hard considering the
bus isn't driveable - it's com-

pletely covered with art and
bound objects. It also can't be
towed because the tires have
been removed. Manore's assis-
tant, Judy Ann Adams, coordi-
»ated moving the bus by hiring a
Plow boy," a nat bed truck some-
times used to tow cars, to move
it.

 The first destination was

Thewes' Royal Oak studio.
. We thought we could keep it

khere until we finish our renova-
lions to the new place on Wood-
•ward in Detroit. But they could-
p't fit it in the back lot so they
•put it on the side street, South
Blair," Manore said.
: That, they soon found out,
woul(in't work.
• =Within 20 minutes the police
mere there. They said to take it
back to Detroit.»

i Thewes' father, Thomas, co-
•founded Compuware with Kar-
:manos. He looked to him for
lielp. Karmanos said they could
:keep the bus in the parking lot
·until they can find a permanent
;location.

; -rhe bus took a weird trip from
Detroit to Royal Oak to Ply-
Zmouth. It was rather interesting

**

**

New site

So far, the Rosa Parks Bus has
oerved as a sort ofjungle gym for
area youngster. Adams has
already been down to Com-
puware to rope off the bus to
keep kids away from it, Manore
explained.

Kids were climbing all over it.
They said we had to block it off.
They were worried about liabili-
ty. In the spirit of the Heidelberg
Project, we put cardboard in the
windows with faces. We boar(led

up the doors. But people are
more than welcome to come

down and enjoy the art."
The 1955 bus is significant to

artist Tyree Guyton. It's the year
Rosa Parks refused to give up
her bus seat, and the year of
Guyton's birth.

I think one of the reasons they
called it that was there's a big
sign on it, upon a million other
things, that says Rosa Parks
Boulevard. It's an homage to her
and when she refused to give up
her seat. I guess it's a big flash-
point in Tyree's life, as in many
African-Americans' lives," said
Rick Manore.

Within the next couple of
weeks, Manore hopes to find a
place to store it.

"For now it sits in Compuware
Arena's parking lot. People who
were afraid to go down to Detroit
to see what the Heidelberg Pro-
ject was all about can see a nice
example of it at Compuware
Arena "

dents. There's nearly 1,000
freshmen going into the (Ply-
mouth-Canton) high schools,"
said Kopinski. "How can a
teacher give any individual aca-
demic attention to kids?"

Kopinski puts the miuority of
the blame on Plymouth resident
Jerry Vorva for delaying the pro-
ject with a lawsuit.

""I would like to express my

Bond from page.

acres as planned."
The size of the high school is

also being downscaled by 2.2
percent.

"We were trying to be conser-
vative with the numbers origi-
nally, but now those numbers
are less conservative," said John
Birchier, executive director of
business and operations. We're
going to have to be more diligent
in watching the costs very close-
ly now to make sure they come
in on target."

The biggest cut is nearly $2.5
million for site development at
the high school.

Instead of 32 tennis courts,
which would have provided a lot
of courts for the community, it
will be some number less.

Instead of six soccer fields, which
could have benefited Plymouth
and Canton soccer clubs, maybe
there will only betwo or three,»

FREEL OM

OF

outrage that we are going to
have to make cutbacks of almost

10 percent because of one person
holding the bond sale hostage for
two years,» Kopinski told the
Board of Education. "Our tax

dollars aren't buying as much u
it would have two years ago, and
we are being gypped."

She also hands out some criti-

cism to voters.

Al .

said Birchler. "There will be
some scaling back, but compara-
ble too what other high schools
have been able to build, coupled
with the existing site, it should
be very adequate.»

Reduced size

School officials have also iden-
tified $700,000 in cost savings by
reducing the size of the high
school from 300,000 square feet
to 294,000 square feet.

'Programming in the building
won't be affected," said Little.
The planning committee had

already made a 10,000-square-
foot 'what if reduction last year.
It's significant, but fortunately
we've always been on the conser-
vative side. Now, we're right
where we have to be.»

The administration has also
suggested $545,000 in site devel-
opment savings at the new ele-
mentary school, which is
planned for Cherry Hill and
Beck roads.

Birchler also noted the district

is not eliminating anything that
was a part of the original bond
issue.

. "We just wanted to scale back
things voters were told would get
done," he said. It might be
smaller or scaled back, but it will
still be there."

Those projects include

*There were less than 12,000
people that voted in the election,
and we have 60,000 registered
votes in Plymouth and Canton,»
she added. "I blame the tens of

thousands who didn't vote,
because it wouldn't have been so
close.»

Kopinski said the turmoil
that has been created in the Ply-
mouth-Canton community is an

improvements at most school
buildings in the district.

Fewer buses
Administrators are also look-

ing to save $320,000 by reducing
the number of buses to be pur-
chased from 50 to 45.

One area where the district
will actually be saving money is
in the purchase of computers. In
the bond issue, the district pro-
jected spending $9.8 million.
However, because today'B costs
for computers are much less,
Birchler is expected to shave
about a million off that figure.

Despite the increased costs,
Birchler expects the debt millage
to actually go down from expec-
tations two years ago. Instead of
1.75 mills, Birchler says if the
bonds were sold today the debt
millage would be 1.57 mills.

A homeowner with a $200,000
home with a taxable value of
$100,000 would see an annual
tax increase of $157, as com-
pand to $175.

-fhat's based on interest rates

lower than two years ago in the
bond market, plus our tax base
has grown more than projected,"
added Birchler.

The actual millage will depend
on the interest rates when the
bonds are sold in an expected
eight to 10 weekB.

outrage and affects us all.» e•. Wayne

Kopinski said while she will be
cials recei,

on the gospeding much of her time vol-
actioni byunteering at Divine Child, she
recomme]

didn't rule out future participa- from the S
tion in the Plymouth-Canton sation Con
school district, saying, I have a
vested interest in the community When U

where I live.' ed not to i

tion to rej,

John Engl
House me

increased

Commis

the, motio

were Lyn
Kathleen

Approval waiting John Sul;

School board members have also repr,
asked for additional information ....-'
before approving the plan. E

My biggest concern is site
development," said trustee n
Roland Thomas. "There were F
issues when Canton and Salem V
high schools were built, and the
site development costs were ti
high. I'm concerned we won't r
have enough money, which S
would jeopardize other parts of p
the project." E

'I don't see the financial belt-

tightening as a detriment,"
added trustee Elizabeth Givens.

"It's a good source of creativity."
Of course, many in the com-

munity are quick to blame Vorva
for delaying the bond sale
because of his lawsuit, which is
now headed to the U.S. Supreme
Court.

«The real blame of any loss of
money lies at their (school
administration's) feet for not , 11

recounting the votes," said
Vorva. "I was trying to protect
the voting rights of all the people
in the district.

1 didn't have a restraining
order to stop the bonds from
being sold," he added. «They
could have sold them anytime.
I'd do it all over again.

*** CHOICE!

3 Great Wap to Get a Great Rate on
- a 6-Month Cerdficate of Deposit

Choose the interest rate you want:

Open a qualified checking
and Diamond savings**
account Wfth a new CD<75

0/
/0

APY*

APY

Call or visit our
Pt*nouth ofice:---- -

|14<r( 11,(11.\1 |\(Itiliclt)1 11,1 ( AIL

"Get a whole new grip
on your game ... for pennies:'
6- UU Professional re-gripping

as little as 99¢/club.*
* If you remove old grips; if we do it, $1.99 ..g
While you're in, have a State-of-the-art computer analysts
of your swing Fne. Then you'll really have a handle on ////LI
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County pay hike
zn't muster votes to reject raise

'he West- Husk The Redfo
mocrat Republican vote
id tile pay to reject the rais

interesting
the number of commissioners

who counted noses before they
voted* - meaning that they
wanted to be sure there weren't
10 votes. She didn't elaborate on

which commissioners.

"I voted for it because I

thought everybody was entitled
to a raise," Beard said. "I figured
if the governor, the state sena-
tors and representatives were
entitled to it, so were the coun-

ty,s elected officials.
"That percentage was recom-

mended by the state.»

Husk opposed the increase.
"When you look at the raise, it is
three or four times more than

what people normally get. It
looks outrageous.

"Nobody else is getting 9 per-
cent, so why are the commis-
sioners?'

County Executive Edward
MeNamara will earn $134,594

thisyear and $146,707 in 2000,
up from his 1998 salary of

9

r voven through all

lit'4 r#:14
-

2
4 42':

,

for 39

n begun
d name- Board ec
mother,

two 810-
BY KEN ABRANCZYK

r) Hill of
0TAiF WRiT-

Dodie'
kahaics,Woe.1 .net

f Pigeon;
Clifton, Wayne County elected offi-

cials will receive 18 percent pay
made to increases over two years after
use, the Wavne County commissioners

or the failed to re, act the increaies.

ty. A motto i to reject the raises
fell one v, te short at a commis-
sion meeting on Feb. 4.

The motion was supported, 9-
6. But that motion failed
because the county charter
requires a two-thirds vote or 10
commissioners to deny the rais-

all." es. Wayne County elected offi-
she will be cials receive pay increases based

on the governor's salary andr time vol-

Child, she actions by state lawmakers on
recommendations that come

participa-
from the State Officers Compen-th-Canton
Bation Commission., 'I have a

community When the state Senate decid-
ed not to act on a House resolu-

tion to reject pay raises for Gov.
John Engler, state senators and
House members, their salaries
increased Feb. 1.

Commiseioners who supported
the. motion to reject the raises
were Lyn Bankes, R-Livonia,
Kathleen Husk, R-Redford, and
John Sullivan, R-Wayne, who

bers have also represents Canton, along
information with Edna Bell, D-Detroit,
lan. Edward Boike, D-Taylor, Susan

ern is site Hubbard, D-Dearborn, Joe Pala-
d trustee mara, D-Wyandotte, Bernard
here were Parker, D-Detroit, and Jewel
and Salem Ware, D-Detroit.
ilt, and the Commissioners who opposed
costs were the motion - and supported the
d we won't raises - were Chairman Ricardo
ey, which Solomon, D-Detroit, Vice Chair
er parts of Kay Beard, D-Westland, Robert

Blackwell, D-Detroit, Chris
ancial belt- Cavanagh, D-Detroit, George
etriment, Cushingberry, D-Detroit, and
th Givens.

creativity."
in the com-

lame Vorva

bond sale

it, which is

.S. Supreme up®901
f any loss of youi
eir (school
feet for not , fr- ...:f - ''

otes," said

g to protect
11 the people

restraining
bonds from
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Celebrate Dr. Seuss' birthday 3
at Madonna event for kids

Madonna University will accepted to benefit the chil- ,
hold its second annual Dr dren at the Operation Get

Seus• HArthday Celebration, Down Child Care Center,
Tueidall March 2 American Indian Health and

Ai phrt of the America Family Services, Harms Ele- .
Read, Program, studenti, flc- mentary School and First
ulty And staff will read Dr. Step.
Seuu book. to children from The event i, spon,ored by
4-7 p.m. in the Take 5 Lounge. the Madonna Univenity Stu-
The event is open to the public dent Government As,ociation. ,
and a donation of $ 1 will o«,et For more information. call

the cost. Hot dogs and birth- (734) 432-5425
day cake will be provided. Madonna is I-275 and

Book donations will be Levan in Livonia.

Bankes: The Livo- Beard: 7

nia Republican land De

voted to reject the supporti
pay raise. increase

Ilona Varga, D-Detroit.
County commissioners

received the raises after Gov.

John Engler and state lawmak-
ers received increases about two

weeks ago. According to the
county charter, the county exec-
utive receives 97 percent of the
governor's salary. The prosecu-
tor, sheriff, clerk, register of
deeds and county commission-
ers, in turn, receive percentages
based on the county executive>
Pay.

Those salaries are adjusted
on Jan. 1 of each year that the
governor is granted a salary
adjustment, unless it is rejected
by a two-thirds vote of the com-
mission, which "vote shall be
taken," according to the charter.

"We were one vote short,
Bankes said. Since it is effective,
she wanted to return it until she

found out it goes into the com-
mission chairman's budget and
not the county general fund.

Beard said she "thought it was

i©it%
relaxed spirit is v

,rd Sullivan: The Demo-

d crat, whose district
e includes Canton,

voted to reject the
raise.

$123,481. County Prosecutor
John O'Hair's salary will receive
the same percentage increases
to $132,036 in 2000, as the pros-
ecutor's salary is 90 percent of
the county executive. Wayne
County Clerk Teola Hunter,
Register of Deeds Forest Young-
blood, Sheriff Robert Ficano and
Treasurer Raymond Wojtowicz
will receive 75 percent of McNa-
mara's salary, bringing those
salaries to $110,030 in 2000.

County commissioners would
earn $53,838 this year, and
$58,682 in 2000. Last year, they
earned a $49,392 salary, adjust-
ed to 40 percent of the county
executive's salary.

Solomon earns an additional

$12,000 more per year as the
chairman, while Beard and
Ware earn $6,000 more annual-
ly in their respective leadership
positions.

Six commission committee

chairs receive an additional

$4,000 a year.

you do
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Healthy Aging
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0*jec addts need #conUnue to n-- eve phys,cal and mental engagement m *
When p-nig tor hea*hy ser»or years one sho,Ad - more 1- and *getables avoe
smokng, get a yearly phys,cal exam and have a re,iar moderate -,cme ro-e _

Il*AL SENSE
a„By Mark Slavens, P.C.

SORRY SITUATIONS?
Drivers who are involved in accid- tion number 01 the other car(s). The

ena should never say they are sorn· or police should be called in ro file an
that the accident was their fault. And, accident report that contains essential
they certainly should nor become information about vehxle position,
involved in debares with the ocher weacher, and road conditions, etc
driver(§) involved in che accident. An experienced attomev'$ gu,dance
Instead, a driver should simply show Is vital m documenting your damages,
his or her driver s license, registration, losses. and mfuries and safeguarding
and insurance card. and ask for the your right to seek compensation.
same from the other driverm. After There are acc,dent cases in whih peo-
recording this inbrmation, the driver pie arr duped Into mving cheir nght,
should record the make, model. year. to sue even before the full extent ot

piate number, and vehicle identifica- their injune< become apparent

HINT: When .nvolved .. a car accident.,t .ho paf to inte d„ve ·
the names, addresses, and phont· numben of uitnes,es

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farmington Rd. • Liu,nia • (734)421-3210

I 4
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DISCOVER THE TECHNOLOGY

·Technical Demonstrations ·Tours

· Meet the Staff · Door Prizes

· Question & Answer · Student Recognition

0,011111

f t , '4/jj. L
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rice= -
810-77»·0200

248-542-3416

'34-2145-7820
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Kick aropnd with casual elegance in calfskin footwear from Sesto Meucci

m -.ix.

in time.

fair price Made in Italy. Full and half sizes 614-10 N. 5-11 M

;e. Closed-toe, low-heel slings. In natural, dark tan or white. 8122

4 Open·toe, mid-heel slings. In4dark tan or black calf S 130
Women's Shoes.

Jacobson's own paperstraw oversized shoulder bag with ornarnent closure
and zippered inner compartments. From a collection Made.in Italy tn

natural, cfocolate or black. $75.
Handbags.

4 1

Michael

K.14 Jacobsons
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

/1111# :&' 4

. 1
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All Are Welcome
• Students • Parents • Business Owners :

• School Personnel •Agency Reps i
Community Members

Please Join Us

Wednesday, February 17, 1999 :
6:30 - 9:00 RM.

at

William D. Ford
0 Career/Technical Center

f '0.. .-1-1 - 36455 Marquette
1 //Polip/ Westland, MI

(734) 595-2135
1

1. e- -IF

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9• OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Conincatel Comphmentary Silver Gm Box Jacobson's Charge

(Call us for directions or more information)

.mac com

--

-9

1
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R butions to hii community.»
"He'o absolutely a gem of a

, guy,» Iaid Stewart
2 Born and rmied in Plymouth,
B, Kenyon frved on the city com-
11 mission from 1979-1985 and
F 1988- 1991. He alio Ierved u the

first chairman of the joint library
board and numerous other

boards including the Plymouth
Historical Museum, Economic

Development Corporation, Citi-
zens Advisory Council for Block

Grant Programs.
Among his many accomplish-

ments was raising $12,000 for
the Plymouth Historical Muse-
um by selling bricka, which were
being removed from Main Street.

He and his wife, Jackie, are

'super volunteers at museum
and very active in historical soci-
ety," Stewart said.

Joanne Winkleman Hulce

Founder of the arts council in

1969, Hulce is already recog-
nized by the Plymouth communi-
ty. The Sheldon Road arts center
that opened last year is named
after the woman revered by
many as a visionary.·

1 Tkkets *w the Ap,Il 20 aw-d dinner I// 015
p....re-. TRI'Al ireavinwill Itthe Mymouth
Commuity Chimb- of Ce----- 0. / .8/
acle- from =*'Put

-She has such vision. Thirty
years ago she had a vision, and
she made it reality. She's still
very active today. She ia always
looking toward the future. ...
She'I a motivator, a great exam-
ple.0 said PCAC Director Jen-
nifer Tobin, who nominated
Hulce for the award.

Hulce was a Plymouth-Canton
school board member when she

began a grasaroots effort to bring
arts into the classroom. A five-

year pilot program succeeded
and evolved into the arts council.

Hulce currently sits on the advi-
sory council, although Tobin said
Hulce has held every position
known to wom•n-kind,"

In addition to her work locally
and in Ann Arbor, Hulce was
appointed to the state arts court-
cil by former Gov. William Mil-

liken.
We need to understand the

arts are 80 important to the
school experience. Those young
people involved in the arts do §0
much better in class. The arts

gives them the ability to be cre-
ative. It gives them self esteem.
It's not competitive, it's enhance-
ment of their own self for becom-

ing involved," Hulce said.
As far as receiving the Hall of

Fame recognition, Hulce said she
"encourages other people to
become involved and volunteer.

We're losing so many of our core
volunteers. It's an opportunity to
give back to the community, and
what you get back is so much
more than what you give."

Jane Moehle
Dr. Jane Moehle died in 1984,

but she i, still remembered for D tl
her community involvement.
which helped other women fur-
ther their education. BY KEN

She wao very active in the .A„ W

community -pecially in the Aeld
ka///,71-

of education .. She wao alwayo a State

person thinking of others. She duced,

gave generously of melf and time, mainte:

especially women and higher Theb

education,- said her daughter, official,

Elizabeth Johnson. loie $4

Moehle wu a founding mem- The b

ber of the board of truitee, at commit

Schoolcraft College and held the choose

position of coordinator of Com- that th

munity College Affair, for the receive

state. She also was the first determi

woman volunteer in the probe- Coun

tion department at 35th Di•trict during

Court. board.

She was quite a visionary, one "Sena

with great leadership skills,» from W

Johnson said. Wayne
UsistaI

Tickets for the April 20 award Wayn

dinner are $15 per per•on. Tick- under t

ets are available at the Ply- portati
mouth Community Chamber of under ]

Commerce, 386 S. Main, across accor{iii

from Kellogg Park. to Publ

Clara Camp from page Al

-

11 PlID¥0 11 PALL HDUCIIAM

On stage: The Dance Theatre ofHarlem performed
a demonstration and mini-performance at My-
mouth Salem High School Monday. High school
students were invited on stage to join them in some
exerciaes. Above, Ad* McCray from Monrouia,
Liberia, (center) dances with Cristiane Santos of
Brazil (left) and Janna Carualho of Brazil. The
national company will perform at the Music Hall
in Detroit Feb. 16-21.

7
-r··· V- T·Jr-rTr- I . .. . _

CELEBRATE CHINESE NEW YEAR'S
and VALENTINE'S DAY with

CHINESE BUFFET
7 CHOICE OF 10 DIFFERENT DINNER COMBINATION PLATES

* FRIED DUMPLINGS

 * SWEET & SOUR PORK
SAT * SO*. MON i

1 + ALMOND CHICKEN 4:30 - 9:30
* GENERAL TSOU'S CHICKEN

 * BEEF WITH BROCCOLI ALL YOU $095
+ SHRIMP & HAM FRIED RICE CAN EAT ., per

 perwn

marchers and workers.

Nominated by Harry Jachym,
a Livonia school teacher, Miller
was called "an unsung hero"

"L. John Miller is however

one special person who is not
bound by duty or job to the
band. Mr. Miller has no chil-

dren in the band," said Jachym
in his nominating letter.

lie doesn't do things because
he has to, but rather because he
wants to. He is a motivator with

a positive attitude. The youth of
the community respect the gen-
uine qualities that he exhibits to
them,» Jachym added.

The PCMB won this year's

NOTICE OF Pi

PLYMOUTH CHA

PLANNING (

TO REZONE FROM: R-1 - SINGL

TO REZONE TO: R-2-A - M

DISTRICT

DATE OF HEARING: MARCH 10,

TIME OF HEARING: 7:00 p.m.
PLACE OF HEARING: Plvmouth To

9 KUNG PO CHICKEN
* VEGETABLE KOW
+ SHRIMP LO MEIN

4 * CHICKEN WITH CASHEW NUTS

Includes: Soup, Egg

Roll, Fortune Cookie, 2

second place honors at the
Bands of America Grand

National Championship.
Miller was honored with a

$200 award to be donated to a

charity or nonprofit organization
of his choice. Miller donated

$ 100 to the marching band, $50
to FISH and $50 to the Salvation

Army.

Joann Lamar

The first runner up for the
Clara Camp Citizen of the Year
is Joann Lamar, who was nomi-

nated by Judy Evola of Ply-
mouth-Canton Public Schools.

RESIDENTIAL" District. to R-2-A.

[BLIC HEARING

RTER TOWNSHIP

DOMMISSION

E FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT

ULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

1999

wnship Hall, 45350 Ann Arbor Road

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning Commission of Plymouth
Charter Township has received a petition to rezone the following described

Romano's, was nominated by Bill
Lawton of Community Federal
Credit Union.

Grutza has *taken on the pro- 0-0-0-€

ject of raising $50,000 for In the

infrared viewer, for the Ply- track of

mouth Community Fire Depart- as attor

ment; said Lawton. on chan
Grutza's $100 award will be telephon

donated in his name to the A 198
Kiwanis Foundation. would k

Betty Smith users. 7

levy up
Betty Smith, host of a weekly

est mon
radio show for seniors at the stu-

one-part
dent-operated radio station

percentWSDP was nominated by Bill
Keith of WSDP. county.

"She N the definition of active Legisla

senior. She had many interests
counties

Un 19
and her age doem not prevent her
from participation," said Keith. nor (Jo

Smith's $100 award will be appropri

donated in her name to a bird 1991-91

sanctuary in the Upper Peninsu- wrote.

la. amendm
For reservations and to pur-

chase tickets for the luncheon,

call the Tonquish Economic Club  
at 455-1166.

property from R-1, "SINGLE FAMILY
"MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAC. Containing 7.06 acres, more or less.

Application #1568

Described by her nominee, -
Lamar "is a super-mom who is
able to look at the big picture
and work to affect positive
change. She is a high school
mom, a band mom, a swim team

mom, a community supporter
mom."

Her $100 award will be donat-

ed to the Plymouth Canton
Marching Band.

Carolyn Simons
Carolyn Simons was nominat-

ed by Jennifer Tobin, director of
the Plymouth Community Arts
Council.

Simons "is a person who
makes volunteering fun and
relaxing. Over 10 years of active
volunteering for the PCAC and
also the Plymouth Symphony
League, First Presbyterian
Church, First Step and others,"
said Tobin.

Simons' $100 award will be
donated in her name to the

PCAC.

Jim Grutza

Jim Grutza, owner of Papa

1

i
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE OF HEARING

ASSESSMENT BOARD OF REVIEW

NOTICE OF HEARING given that the Plymouth Township Board will meet
on the following dates and times:

Tue,day, March 2 9 a.m.-Noon Organizational Meeting
2 P.m.-6 p.m. Heartnp by Appointment

Monday, March 8 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Hearings by Appointment
0 p.m.-9 p.m- Hearing, by Appointment

Tue*lay, March 9 9 a.m..Noon Hearinp by Appointment
2 p.m.-5 p.m. Hearing, by Appointment

Saturday, March 20 9 a.m.-1 la.m. First Come - First Served

1

2171 mr·i F L..
Other hearing datea and times may be scheduled u needed.
All persons protesting their asse•Bment must complete petitions prior to
appearing before the Board. A personal appearance u not required. Appeall
by mail will be accepted if received by March 20,1999
The Board of Review will be held in the Board Meeting Room of Plymouth
Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.

-R-2-A--7 Please come prepared as a ten { 10) minute time limit before the Board of

NORTH
Publiah February 11.14 and 18.1999 ..'."/

i Review will be strictly adhered to.

7/'ll LEGAL.DENCEIrTION .O .CALE

FOR PARCEL DESCRIMION SEE TAX RECORDS.F.......l.r------ BASED ON TAX I.D NUMBERS.

-7/
ALL i  C: 878064990010000

PARCEL A: R78064990012000

B: R78064990011000

1 D: R78064990009000r -li6&9.\V SWEATERS l E: R780649900O8000

F R78064990006000

ORDI
Drv CIAAn I .

arm,irn-n

L

NANCE NO. Ga

ZONING MAP NO. 10§

isftin ],il. tr /-1Only 1. PLYMOUTH CHARTER mWNSHIP

WAYNE COUNrY, MICHIGAN

A PER | EFFECTIVE DATE

ADOPTED BY THE TOINSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES ON  l">' CantonI Dry Cleaneup *Laundered .I*1.C)U£. I NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the propooed amendment to the map,
u printed, may be examined at the Plymouth Town,hip Department of C Creations

V. -

pER   Reg.$1.75 -1, 1

i:$1.00 *·Sen  Sarne Day Service Pre-Paid 4:pires: 3-15-9%,1 veg, $1.15 91*00899.r.. , *w v v v
Pre-Paid a . Laundered

' 1 Exoire. 2200 €- Sh#t•

Public Works Building, Community Development Department, during
regular bunine,i hours. 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Written comment, will be
received prior to the meeting The addre•§ for application review and
written comment i, 46555 Port Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Telephone No. 453-4372. The meeting will be held in the Meeting Room at
Town,hip Hall. The addres• for Township Hall 8 42360 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigan 48170. At the public hearing, the Planning Commi-on
may recommend rewning of the property to any u,e allowable under the
provioion, of the Plymouth TownshipZoning Ordinance No 63
PLEASE TAKE NOTE: The Charter Town,hip of Plymouth will provide
0.000.ar, re-onable auxiliary aid, and oervioe„ euch u Ii,nm fbr the
hoaring impaired and audio tap- of printed mat,rial, being consid-d at
all Tbwnship Meetiop, to individuali with disibilitiee at the
meeting,/hearings upon one week notice to the Charter To,nohip of
Plymouth by writing or calling the Supervioor'o office, 42350 Ann Arbor
Rood, Plymouth. MI 48170. Phone number: (734) 463-3840 X 201 TDD
uiri: 1-800-849·3777 (Michigan Relay Service)

MARCIA SAYLES, S,cretary
Planning Comm-ion

F/bru.,14,1999
AIM.h: M-h 4. ll•D

ts happy to announce
the newest members of their staff...

Dona
and

Cathy
For-fly 01 C.1.: Hal®op

7792 N. Canton Center Road
At Sheldon Center Rd.

Caliton

For an appoh,tment call
(734) 455-4$40

L.7.-1

U

*i__.UU' 11 111_11
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Road money Canton's Yack likes road option,
bored for 1 Bill would give townships dontrol Redford's Kelley is not so sure
vement,
men fur-

BY MEN ABRAMCZYE
. in the MA•• warm

blf•-c•,koel .metthe field

State Sen. Loren Bennett, R-Canton, re-intro-
er..She duced a bill to give township, control over road

and time, maintenance money distributed by the state.
d higher The bill ham drawn fire from Wayne County road
.ughter, official. becauoe they say the county stands to

lie $4.4 million under the Bennett proposal.
ing mem- The bill, now in the Senate Appropriations Sub-
ustee, at committee on Town.hips, allows townships to

held the choooe each year the primary and/or local roads
r of Com- that they want to have juriodiction over, and
s for the receive money for that road. Townships would
the first determine how that money is then spent.
he proba- County road officials criticized the legislation

District during an interview with the Observer editorial
board.

nary, one *Senate Bill 112 would take $4.4 million away
p .kills,» from Wayne County; said Cameron Priebe,

Wayne County's director of public sel,vices and
assistant county executive.

20 award Wayne County currently receives $66.9 million
Tick- under the current formula of the Michigan Trans•

the Ply- portation Fund. It would receive $62.5 million
amber of under Bennett's bill, a decrease of 6.5 percent,
in, acrois according to the Senate Fiscal Agency. The change

to Public Act 51 reduces county road money in 30
counties and redistributes that money to the
remaining 53 counties.

Bennett said he introduced the legislation to
give townships options and because he believes in

local control Bennett al•o want• to put township•
on equal standing with citi- in the distribution of
state transportation money.

"I am tired of townshipi being treated like Bec-
ond-class communities and ita residents like oec-
ond-class citizens. We are u capable of making
decisiona u any other community. If we happen to
be townships, it doesn't make us le- qualified.

-That must change.
Ron DeCook, deputy director of the County Road

Association of Michigan, said that organization
opposes the bill. The group represents 82 county
road commissions and Wayne County'• road divi-
sion in its Department of Public Service..

It is clear that not only im thi• system unwork-
able, but it would be a bureaucratic nightmare for
businesses, motorists and truckers; DeCook said.
"You would not know from year to year who is in
charge of what section of road.

"In addition, maintaining the proper amount of
equipment and staff levels will be futile and inefil-
cient.

Bennett respodded, *I am perplexed by the argu-
ment that to give townships the same authority of
cities will create some chaotic situation. -

Wayne County needs that money to deal with
potholes and other maintenance items, and it
«doesn't make sense» for Canton to take over the
roads, Priebe said.

"They (Canton) are getting a disproportionate
amount of money from what is collected there (in

Plea•e,eel,U, AS

BY KIN Al•Allam
........

Canton Townihip Supervi,or Tom Yack likee tb,
bill introduced by state Son. Iren Bennett, R-
Canton, allowing townihip to cho- thi primary
and local roads they want to have juri.diction
over, and receive money.

*We'd only opt for that, if we could do it fort-
money,. Yack said.

Canton omcials received a report lut year from
a consultant that found that three Oakland Coun-

ty communit- spent between $3.2 to $8.1 million
annually on roado, but the study wain't able to
determine actual costs of a takeover because

record, by the Oakland County communit- didn't
include level, of,ervices it provided, ouch u street
sweeping and snow removal

-But Yack still liked the options Bennett'* bill
gives a township
«We believe we know what our need, are and it

may produce some competition between a road
commission and another contractor," Yack said.
tompetition breed, quality and better service.-

Yack said Act 51 monies are probably not a€le-
quate to do enough work countywide. *Maybe the
county ought to be using,ome general fund money
in addition to the Act 51 money,' Yack said.

Redford Township Supervisor Kevin Kelley said
he wagn't opposed to townships taking over their
own roads or allowing them to inform road com-
missions about what roads they wanted jurisdic-
tion over.

"I wouldn't have a problem with it, but I don't

ha- if --uld b..... r.ob, K.11,y -i*
Kill., *imit.d that R./I,7.0.1,1 b. =titied 4
an -Ount 6--O 01§0,000 -I /1 -imu'Im 'Il
roads.

rhe count, d- our grading, trime light

di:- and they /9 our dramip. We 0 a lot d mer.
vi- for that mon.y, and I doot kn- if -0 -1/
duplic- that.- ,

To purch- 0..ip-ot =d h.. 10 t. 15 addi·
tional Imployi- would involve =huge' itart-44
00-, K.Ilq nid.

Pat McA'.9, dir.tor of ky*'b.Wil liaU/. 6 th.
MichiBn Town•hip Aaiciation. -id man, tow-
ship omcial, believe that they would nat receil
enough mone, to bi a departm-t.

'Maybe itg enough to contract out for road,7
McAvoy Iaid. *Maybe that'a why you run into -
much oppooition from the County Rood Ams•ei-

Van Bunn Township Supervi,or Helen Foetd
maid .he di¢t view the road mooey = an -all o¢

With the control of mooey, 'at 1-t rm ther,
making road poople accountable, uking where
dow this mooey p and h- much 9 Ft in 4
communaty The pmt I would like te,-, ata mini
mum. im for a townihip to have innuence of thi
money that ispent there »

Road funding is nolan eaw,y i,*ue, Yack maid
-(Town•hipe) would at least romance the id-

They would like tohavea may- when thingl ar*
done, and whenthey should be done.

Options are great '

ted by Billy Federal
STATE CAPITOL CAPSULES

n the pro- 0-0-0-ops!
0,000 for In the year-end rush, we lost
r the Ply- track of Frank Kelley's last act
re Depart- as attorney general, an opinion

on charging for 911 emergency
rd will be telephone service.
e to the A 1986 law said the costs

would be borne by telephone
users. The county board could
levy up to 2 percent of the high-

f a weekly
est monthly rate charge for aat the stu-
one-party line. Anything above 2io station

ed by Bill percent would be paid by the
county. For several years, the
Legislature 'made grants ton of active

y interests
counties for 911 services.

In 1991, however, the gover-prevent her
id Keith. nor (John Engler) vetoed the
rd will be appropriations for 911 ... for the
e to a bird 1991-92 fiscal year," Kelley
er Peninsu- wrote. So the Legislature

amended the law for counties of

nd te pur-
luncheon,

less than 500,000 (all but

Wayne, Oakland and Macomb)
to allow:

I A 4 percent charge without
a vote of the people.

Il A 16 percent charge with a
vote of the people for up to five
years.

Barry County Prosecutor Dale
Crowley asked whether the
charges could be cumulative -
that is, up to a 20 percent total?

Yes, said Kelley, after
researching lawmakers' amend-
ments and speeches. NT)he Leg-
isiature intended to empower
counties, when imposing a sur-
charge for 911 services, to assess
a maximum of 20 percent."

Committee OKs

The full Senate is ready to

take up two Senate bills that
would permit tougher prison
sentences for sexual predators
who use the Internet to find

young victims.

As reported out of the Judicia-
ry Committee, SB 7 and 217
would allow a judge to sentence
offenders to two years in prwon
for using Internet on top of the
underlying crime. Repeat offend-
ers could get an additional five
years.

Many children spend hours
on the Internet doing research
for the schoolwork and just hav-
ing fun; said Sen. George Hart,
D-Dearborn, sponsor of part of
the package. 'But that fun can
quickly turn to tragedy if they
are stalked by an Internet
predator."

96 AmERicAn ™
--l2 HOUSE

Freedom Villa

Apartments
Featuree:

One a Two Bedroom Apartment•
Full Kitchen & Laundry

Kenmore Appliancei
Central Air Conditio••i•,/G- Heat

Emergency Call Sperm with
24-Hour Security

Social & Reereational Artivitie*

Tr.-portation Provided-Bu./Van

,£ American
3 maah<House
114-Imi-Dearborn Height®

2 / Frerile. v.11. Aparill-mu
266(10 An. Arb..r Trail

 D,arborn Him., MI 48127
(313)27.443.

Independence SkouU Last A Lifetime
Thati Wky NO Have Created IWO

Independence \4!lases For Seniors
Freedom Villas

Optional Services:

Meal®

Housekeeping
Laundry Services

Opening
May '99

American Houme
Farmingtom Hills I

.
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$775.00-*995.- (248) 4714141 2-
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1 Never
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'.u, First time

...

Special FREE Trial Visitt-Grand Open.,gMen;Dership Rates
FREE Deluxe --

Travel Bag     ./ A# /*st time ws,to# over
1 18, w#/ rece,ve this dWuxe.
1 sly#sh Tavel Bag. perfbct
1 for dozens of different

 uses, FREE

Tho Surgeon Ger-
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John Armstead, MD

4811 Venoy Road

Wayne, MI 48184
(734) 326-5000

Rene S-ago, M D
35270 Nar,lun Nvd #501

Wes-d, M 48185

(734) 421-2334

Leela Surull, MD

4811 Verm Road

Wayne, MI 48184
(734) nl -0707

Adll*Ami Kala, M 0

4811 »noy Rold
Wayne, MI 48184
(734) 721-0707

P- Shvinion, MD

2100 Monroe St

m.born, M 48124
0131 278-3900

Br- Sldw, MD

2100 Monroi SI-
Dearborn, MI 48124

013) 27"BOO

Room D Smin. MD
7300 Cinlm C-r Md

C,*on, I 48187

Ediga T Morkel. MD

7300 C-n C.- Ad

C-on, I 48187

WomenY H-m Id Weln- C-r
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-Tables still open for O&E's springjob fair
.

'I .1 1/ k

4 Y.r

CU / f
¥

Full house: Last year's fatt job fair attracted a variety
of businesses and job seekers to Laurel Manor in Liuo-
nia.

74

44 1.
The Obierver & Eccentric and

the HomeTown Newspaper, will
hoot their second Job Fair 11

a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 24, in the Laurel Manor
Banquet and Video Conference
Center in Livonia. Laurel Manor
is at I-275 and the JefTries Free-

way (I-96).
The succe. of the first gener-

al job fair by the two sub-
stdiaries of HomeTown Commu-

nications, Inc. of Livonia has
prompted the expansion of the
job fair to include up to 100 com-
panies recruiting employees.

The general job fair will fea-
ture recruiters from many indus-
tries, including Parisian,
Staffing Service, Dorothy Day,
Kohl's, PlastiPack, PDC Glass of
Michigan, Entech, Sentech Ser-
vices, Olde Discount, E.E. Manu-

I The lucce. of the

flit Zineral job fa•
has prompted the
expai:sion of thi job
fair to Includ' •p to
100 companl. recruit-
W Imploy."

facturing, Snelling Personnel-
Livonia, First Federal of Michi-

gan, Skyway Precision, New
Horizons, Southland Corp.,
Lenscrafter, Huntington Man-
agement, Edward C. Levy Co.,
Accounting Connection, Virginia
Title, Garden City Hospital,
MSX International, Trans Inn

Management, Contempra

Staffing, Regent St. of West
Bloomfield, Accountemps, Vil-

lage Green, Wendy'*, Jawoo
Management, Old Kent, Firat
Investors Corp., McDonald'i,
Management Recruiten of Livo-
nia, Metropolitan Title Compa-
ny, Wyndham Garden Hotel.

Busines,es may participate in
the job fair for $625 whlch
includes: an 8-foot skirted UM.
and chairs, box lunches for.tto

staffers; inclusion in all job *ir
advertising and editorial ire,
Observer & Eccentric and Hel
Town Newspapers; inclusioi I
the Web sites promoting the Er,
a quarter page ad in the ofncial
job fair supplement with distri-
bution to more than 255,000
households and radio promotion
of the Job Fair.

Job seekers are encouraged to
come with up to 100 resumes
and be prepared for on-the-spot

interview, Appropriate attire im
recommended Admi=ion u free

of charge.
"Last year'm Fall '98 Job Fair

generated such pooitive com-
ments from participants we
decided to do it Bgain.- uid Rick
Ficerelli, marketing director for
the Observer & Eccent:ic New•-
paper

Busineues inter-ted in par-
tieipating should call the mar-
keting department at (734) 953-
2150.

Tkle Obierver & Eccentric
Newspapers publishes 15 twice-
weekly community papers in
western Wayne and Oakland
counties. The HomeTown News-
papers publishes papers in
Northville, South Lyon,
Brighton, Novi, Northville, Mil-
ford and Livingston County.

Bill from page A7

gas tax revenue),» Priebe said.
County officials figure the

county spent $7.6 million in 1998
in Canton for primary and local
road maintenance, capital
improvements and debt principal
payments. That would be 232
percent more than the $3.3 mil-
lion generated from Act 51 rev-
enue, according to county esti-
mates.

Wayne County officials also
point to $12 million in federally
aided projects since 1988 and
expected through the year 2000,
along with 25 county resurfacing
projects using county mainte-
nance money and $12.8 million
in Canton/ county financing
arrangements and nine other
upcoming projects.

Bennett, who had ndt seen
these figures, didn't believe that
Canton was receiving a dispro-
portionate share. Bennett said
Priebe's argument that Canton ia
getting more than its share only
supports his legislation.

If they do (receive a dispro-
portionate share), it's proof posi-
tive that it is needed because

they are making a political deci-
sion to give more money so other
communities must be getting
less than their fair share:

DeCook said developing any
type of county road plan would
be an "exercise in the abstract"
in buying trucks and hiring help.

"If a township wanted to take
over the roads, then the road
commission or the agency would
have to lay off people and sell off
equipment. What happens when
the townships later decide they
no longer want to do thisT

The approach also pits town-
ships with small populations and
mileage against townships with
larger populations and mileage
within a county, DeCook said.
DeCook anticipated a similar
battle between state lawmakers
over the legislation.

Bennett said if townships did
take control of the roads, it
would make it easier for a town-

ship resident to address a local
road issue. "It's far easier for a
Canton resident to address the
township board and urge action
one way or another, than it is to
go see the Wayne County com-
mission or Ed McNamara."

.
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KELLI LEWTON

Make sure you
get your

five a day'

 t's February, and I have noticed abarrage of what I normally refer to
as our New Year do-gooders." After

a month of holiday indulgence, preceded
by a year of not meeting our resolu-
tions, many of us took an oath this year
to change our lives.

After the clock struck midnight on
Dec. 31, we were going to spend more
quality time with our families, read
more and care more. But what is nor-

mally on the'top of most resolution
cards is - this is the year to be healthy,
radiant, eat better and start exercising.
I see evidence that people are taking
their New Year's resolutions seriously
as I wait for exercise equipment at my
local (normally not overly crowded)
YMCA. Yep, we're all going to figure it
out this year and be the picture of
health.

Since the start of the New Year, the
buzz in the 2 Unique office is everyone's
diet - high protein, low protein, liquid,
shake plan, so on and so forth. I am not
a medical expert, I'm a chef with some
nutritional background and constantly
read about food and diet. I've been

watching my weight vigorously since
the age of 13. I come from a long line of
dieters. My mom informed me at a
young age that "it's in our genes," and
said I'd always have to be careful about
my weight. Over the past 20 years rve
come to the conclusion that you've got
to eat your veggies!

Apple a day
The old «an apple a day keeps the

doctor away" doeen't fall far from the
tree of truth. My enthusiasm for this
subject came last week after seeing my

father (who is
What Constibit- a only 59) in the
f™It 01 V.det-le

covery room

GOOD FI

BY PEGGY MARTINmil.EVERTS
SPICIAL ¥M=

February is Black History
Month. First declared in 1976, it
is a time to celebrate and learn

about African-American heritage,
culture and culinary traditions.

-Soul food" refers to both a

method of food preparation and
specific types of foods. The
expression "soul food» is thought
to have been derived from the cul-

tural spirit and soul-satisfying
flavors of African.American food.

Gathering the family together for
meals is an opportunity to nour-
ish both the body and the soul.

My friend Cynthia told me
about her family traditions. Cyn-
Una's grandmother took pride in
her ability to provide for her fam-
ily and in her cooking talent. She
was known for her homemade

breads and cakes, freshly cooked
. greens and poultry, a variety to

suit all tastes. Like my own
grandmother, Cynthia', would *go
out and get the chicken- and

0 IEART AN

"

Soul food preparation t g disease osteoporous, gettir Ino€h
Darbecu/4 meal and ti calcium is still important for overall good

Mi/ pepper can be made m
SOUL Ft

prepara

IR THE H

butcher it at home.
While traditional African-

American dishes like Med chick-

en, ham hocks and beans, grits,
chitterlings, black-eyed peas and
collard greens may nourish the
soul and bring back fond memo-
ries of family gatherings, it's not
the "soul" that ia of concern, it's
the "heart.»

Occasionally, traditional food
habits may conflict with nutri-
tional needs. African-Amen-

cans in the United States are m
two times as likely to suffer Hi,
from high blood pressure &
(hypertension) as whites. The
disease affects African-Americans

earlier and harder. Hypertension
places African-Americans at risk
for heart attack, stroke and kid-
ney failure unless blood pressure
is controlled.

There are some theories u to

why African-Americans face such
a high risk. Tl-,emetic factor
shows a tendency toward being
salt-conservers." Envi,lam.*I,W.
factors include a salt-rlkh West-

D SOUL!

Lorenzo Spratling, a culinary
instructor at Breithaupt Career &
Technical Center in Detroit, and
a chef at the Golden Mushroom

Restaurant in Southfield, recalls
large family gatherings where
traditional soul" food was proud-
ly prepared and served.

Today he reduces the fat and
sodium in these traditional dishes

but keeps the flavor in tact. See
his recipes inside.

Peggy Martinelli-Everts of
Clark,ton u a registered dietitian
and director of clinical operations
for HDS Services, a Farmington-
Hills based food service and hoa-
pitality management and consult-
i¥ company, specializing in food-
aeruice management for hospitals,
tong-term care Acilities, busine-
e:, private ctubi and private
schools. HDS Services has

approximately 200 management
alicounts throughout the United
States and Japan. Look for

"7¥the month in,taste.
....................

ern diet. Evidence suggests that
African-Americans don't neces-

sarily eat more salt, their bodies
are just better at conserving salt.
Regardless of the complexity of
factors, because African-Amen-

cans face such a high risk of this
deadly condition, the recommen-
dation to follow a low salt diet as

a preventative strategy is effec-
tive. This recommendation is a

good one fbr everyone, regardless
of race or nationality, to help
battle agnin•t heart Ai-age.

Ck
Besides hypertension,

ory

ith according to the American
Heart Association, the most

dramatic nutrition related dispar-
ity between African-Americans
and white Americans is the high
prevalence of obesity among
African-Americans, especially
women. It is interesting to note
that African-American women

have better body image percep-
tion and dramatically lower inci-
dence of eating disorders. How-

help with bmed pre-ore antrol

....................

echniques such as hying and thinnin

Ne uile of hot sauces and black dietar,
ore healthy by. health.

I P= *,4 - in less fat and using ty or rnonoun 1 Eloyle- c- - of pork, poultry and fish cooked
aiLCE lize yuau, u- Non

• 10*/of *WI -ch ple bypass
saturated oils such as canola, sunnower or olive without added fats OF salt.

oil. Use vegetable oil cooking spray and sauces to I To att- 1, mil-10, a,•lia•all• body %•el/*t -
surgery.

• 6 ounce' fruit of vet It is foolish fur insure foods cook thoroughly without sticking. shoot for 11-15 calories per pound of body weight.
0.- Mee i Hememido - rather than store bought barbecue I K-, dlitaly 10 - to about 30% of total da, ly calc>-us to think we

• l cup raw vegeta- ries or between 50-80 grams daily. Read food
W„

can continually
and hot sauces may be lower in sodium. Start with
ingredients such as low sodium tornato paste.

live fast, play
.Voll.Il.W- such - turnip, mustard and coll,d

labels and choose lower fat foods most often.
• 1/2 cup rn-hed of

hard and eat a
chopped -t of vet greens, sweet potatoes. snap peas, chowder peas • Try to Ile# dily si-m h,t- - to 2,400 3.000

poor diet year and black,yed peas are wonderful sources of vit,
mill€farris. Take the salt shaker off the table and

• 1/4 cup dried fruit after year and mins A. C and potassium. Prepare them without
try not to salt foods during cooking. Use spice

not have it take salt pork and fats to keep the sodium and fat low.
blends, either I homemade mixture or one from the

a toll. I am not trying to over simplify, Try using lemon juice or even smoked turkey or grocery store

but a good rule of thumb to consider is chicken for flavorirt

- as close to vine as possible - fresh Holuby ®*1 -1 com -d - can 8180 be prepared (Dofy Foods #om Cok,mbus. Otwo makes a new #ne of
food is the ticket! If you can't pro- with less salt to supply another nutntious source seasoned frolen and conned loods. For information.

nounce many of the ingredients listed of 8 vitamins. call (614) 252-2042

on the label, be suspicious of purchasing .AddmofDow Ima. ye I.I...4 For a catalog of books, publications and educational

it. Ikss is quite often more. AA
lool - for calcium and B vltamins. Even thollh resources for Afric,i Amencans, visit www.Borne

The National Research Council, and African Amencans face a lower risk of the bone grante.corn

the National Cancer Institute, urge us
all to "strive for five.- This means get-
ting at least five servings per day of
fruiu; and vegetables. Many nutrition
experts encourage us to shoot for nine
ts ten servings per day.

Heart disease

Glady Block a nutritional epidemiolo-
gist, who holds a doctorate, at UCLA at
Berkley, says, "this is a tall order as
only 10 percent of Americans get even
five." Heart disease is the number one

cause ofdeath in the United States. It

affect8 approximately 7 million Ameri-
cans annually and causes 1.5 million
heart attacks and 500,000 deaths each
year. Studies tell us our taxes and
health premiums are going up to
finance approximately 300,000 coronary
artery bypass operations each year, at
the cost of around $30,000 each or $9

billion annually. I'm surprised that we
are not seeing billboards plastered with
veggie 8100ans or luscious fruited cen-
terfolds in our magazines. A healthy
diet can literally make the difference
between lie and death.

Veggies and fruit, are one of the most
powerful tools we have for attaining
radiant health.

Chef Kelli L. Lewton M owner of 2
Unique Caterers and Euent Planners in
Bloomfield Hills. A graduate of School-
crat' Colkge'B Culinary Am program,
Kelli U a part-time instructor at Ow col-
lege. Uoh for her cdumn in Taste on the
-cond Sunday of the month. S¥recipes
inside.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Ta*te next week:

I Focul on Wine

I Recipe to Share

Lazy cook's Italian style bean soup will warm you up
I'm a fall-winter per-

MAIN Dall
son as long as it's not
icy outside. The cold
days of winter make
me yearn for cuddle
foods like homemade

soup simmering on the
stove.

But as you know, I'm
a lazy cook, and an
impatient one too. I
use canned vegetables,

MURIEL G.
WAGNER

broth and beans as

long as they enhance
and not detract from

the flavor of the finished product.
Such a recipe im my version of a

hearty bean soup that takes only 10
minutes to prepare, but tastes like it's
been simmering on the stove for hours.
I call it Eating Younger Quick Bean
Soup Italian Style.

The basis for this soup im chicken
stock, but as you might suspect, it's not
one that I make from scratch. I find
that an acceptable canned chicken
broth, personalized with simple herbs
and vegetable, will turn it into a
respectable soup base. The taste of
Swanson Fat-Free Chicken Broth u•ed

in this ncipe suggests that there was a
chicken involved wmewhere in con-

trast to other watery versions that I
have tasted. s

1 Uke the flavor of olive oil rather

than canola oil for soRening the onion
Both are low in saturated fat The

smoked sausage choice can be yours,
although it should be reduced fat. The
Hillshire Farms Brand is one of the

leanest *nd best tasting. Regular
 sausage has 10 times the fat and gatu-
i rated fat. When you're reading the

sausage label, take note that the val-
ues are for a two ounce portion. These
days it's a good idea to brown the
sausage slices thoroughly.

If a vegetarian dish is your goal, you
can omit the sausage. The soup will
have enough flavor from the herbs and
vegetables. The beans contribute
enough protein to make it a stick-to-
the-ribs one dish meal.

Of course, the beans are ready
cooked. Home prepared dried beans
may be more flavorful and less expen-
sive, but I'm willing to sacrifice Borne
flavor and pay a Itttle extra for the
time saved and convenience. The same

reasoning applies to the garlic. Besides,
ready-chopped garlic is never sprouted
when I'm about to use it.

The new tomato products are this
busy cook's best friends unless fresh
tomatoes are abundant and cheap
Canned tomatoes Bave much chopping

' and remolve seasoning questions. The
one veggie that I use fresh I spinach
Waah it well (even the prewashed) and
chop it coarsely after removing the
stema.

Douse imported Parmeman chee®e
that is freshly grated The difference in

I flavor between fresh Parmeman and the

boxed grated cheese makes the extra
work time well spent. The nutrition
and taste differences make nonfat

cheese a poor trade-off in this case.
One tablespoon of imported Parmesan
adds little more than a gram of fat for
its superior flavor.

This soup has lots of nutrients
including vitamins A, B complex, C and
K; soluble and insoluble fiber and
antioxidants. The tomatoes are an

excellent source of lycopene. The
spinach is an excellent source of lutein
and zeaxanthin that may protect your
eyes.

For my fair weather friends, I soothe
their winter woes with the soup and
cruaty French or Italian bread.

EATING YOUNGER QUICK BEAN SOUP
ITALIAN STYLE

1 tablespoon olive or canola oil
1 medium onion, peeled and

chopped

1 (14 ounce) package Hillshire
Farms Lean and Healthy Smoked
Sausage, sliced

1 teaspoon chopped garlic
1 ( 16 ounce) package fresh spinach,

washed and chopped coarsely
2 ( 14 1/ 2 ounce) cans Swanson's

Natural Goodness 100 percent
Fat Free Chicken Broth

1 (24 ounce) w Grea,Northem
Beans, drained and rinsed

1 ( 14.5 ounce) can Hunt's Diced

Tomatoes with Italian Herbs

1 (15 ounce) can Hunt's Tomato
Sauce - Chunky Garlic and
Herbs

1 1/2 ounces Parmesan cheese.
grated

In a large saucepan heat oil. Add gar-
lic, onion and sausage. Cook until
sausage is well brnwned and onion is soft
Add remaining ingredients excrpt
Parmesan cheese. Stir to blend.

Heat to verving temperature. Do not
boil Pour into bowls. distributing
sausage and vegethblem. Sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese. Serve immediately.
Serves 6

Nutrition Valt- {pe, --*U
Calories 237
Fat 6.00, Saturuted Fat 2 Og
Cholesterol - 28mg, Sodium - 1,010rng
i Food Exchanges =2 1/2 lean meals.

1 / 2 bread, 2 vigetables

Look for Main DiRh Miracle on the
ucond Sunday offhe month in Taste.
Muriel G Wagner U a rrgisterrd dictit
ian and nutntion thempist with an
o#ire in South/ield. She pubtahes -Eat·
ing Younger. a quart,rly newsleffer
with mcipes and nutrition tips. To •ab
Renbe, send a chech for $13.50 to -Ret
ing Younger,' P.O Box 69021, Plecuent
Ridge, MI 48069
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Chef shares recipes for soulful dishes SUI
Legend tel

Saint Valent

Se, retaied Soul Food story on
19*, boit Recipes compliments
ECA,floren:o Spratliu

UN·FRIED CHICKEN

Serve, to 6

Light vegetable oil cooking

: 2 pounds of skintess, bone-
: less chicken breasts

2 cups Ice cubes

· 3/4 cup non-fat yogurt

· l cup dried Italian bread
crumbs

1 cup flour

; 1 Tablespoon Old Bay Season-
4 -

1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/ 2 teaspoon seasoning salt

- 1/8 teaspoon freshly ground
blac k popper

· 1 Tablespoon paprika

1/2 teaspoon thyme

1/2 to-poon blul

1/2 teaspoon oregano

Preheat oven to 4009

In a large bowl, combine ice
cube, and chicken and refrigerate

half an hour. Place yogurt into a
medium bowl. Place remaining
ingredienta into a large bag that

leals tightly. Shake well to mix.
Remove three piece: of chicken
from ice water.

Roll each piece in yogurt. Put
the chicken into the plastic bag,
reseal and shake to coat thorough-
ly. Transfer the brea€led chicken
toabaking aheet that has been

pprayed with the cooking spray.
Spray each piece of chicken lightly
with cooking spray.

Place the baking sheet on the
bottom shelf of the oven and bake

for 1 hour, turning the pieces
every 15 minutes to assure even

crispiness.

Nutrition information per
merving: Calories: 175, Protein
(g): 28, Fat (g): 3, Sodium (mg):
616, Carbohydrates (g): 5, Per-
cent of calories from fat: 16.5.

COUARD GREENS

Seives 4

2 pounds collard greens

1/2 pound smoked turkey
breast. c ubed

1/2 pound cabbage (about

1/4 of a medium-size

head)

1/2 cup flnely diced onion

1 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

1/2 teaspoon cayenne pep-
per

1 quart cold water

Wash greens thoroughly, dis-

carding sterns and yellow leaves.

Cut greens and cabbage into small

piwet In a lar, pot add water,
greena, onion, black pepp,r and
cayenne.

Simmer for 30 minutee. Add

turkey breant and simmer 30 more
minutes until greena are tender.
Serve with a Blotted spoon.

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories: 92, Protein
(g): 10.5, Fat (g): 2, Sodium
(mg): 330, Carbohydrates (g):
13, Percent of calories from fat:
19.

SWEET POTATO PIE

Serves fD•!
2 cups cooked sweet pota-

toes peeled

3/4 cup honey

4 egg whites

1 cup st€im milk

1-1/2 teaspoons grated nut-

meg

1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice

1 (9) Inch reducedfat pie
shell (recipe to follow)

Preheat oven to 375'F With

an electric mixer thoroughly
blend all ingredients together.
Pour the filling into the pie shell
and bake about 40 minute, or
until firm. Remove the pie from
the oven and allow it to cool.

Nutrition information per
serving (minus crust): Calories:
145

Protein (g): 3.5, Fat (g): 0,
Sodium (mg): 60, Carbohydrates
(g): 35,

Percent of calories from fat:

1.5.

REDUCED-FAT 9-INCH PIE SHELL

1-1/ 2 cups all-purpose flour

1/2 teaspoon salt

3 Tablespoons reduced-fat

margarine, cold, cut into
small pieces

3 Tablespoons cold *im milk of a heart d
Valentine» wd

Mix flour and salt together ina hearts have
bowl. Add margarine and blend love.
with a fork or putry Wender until Romance l
the mixture r-emblei coar,e these tender,
crumbe. wich cookie, 1

Add milk and blend until ingre- raspberry p
dient, hold together. Shape into a from both t

hearts cut inllball and wrap in plutic wrap.
Refrigerate until chilled. Place the SWEED|
dough on a lightly floured board 2 cups all-c

and roll out to about 1/8 inch thick - 1 1/4 cups
circle. Roll the dough at le- 2 fashione
inches larger than the pie pan. l tablespoc

Fold dough in half and gently rind (ab

place it in the pie pan. Unfold the 1 teaspooh
dough and fit into the pan, tucking 1 teaspoon
an extra 1 inch of crust to make a

12 tablesp,
stand up edge.

sticks) 1
Nutrition information per

garine, i
Mrving: Calories: 9, Protein (g):
2, Fat (g): 3.5, Sodium (mg): 141, 1 cup iran

Carbohydrates (g): 13, Percent of 1 egg. ligh

calories from fat: 35 1 teaspoor,
2/3 cup s

Powdered Here are some delicious ways to enjoy your veggies I flour, oats, le
In a mediu

soda and saltl

..

; See related 2 Unique column
on Taste front.

1 UNTIL AND POTATO STEW

: 1 cup lentils
 4 cups hot vegetable or
* chicken Stock

: 1 Bay Leaf
: 2 potatoes, scrubbed and

 Cuted

: 1 cup carrots, diced

: 1 cup parsnips. diced

: 1 cup tumips, diced
: 1 tsp. tumeric

 1/4 teaspoon cayenne
.

1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

1/4 teaspoon coriander,

ground

1/4 teaspoon cloves

2 tablespoons cumin

2 large tomatoes, chopped or
2 cups canned chopped

tomatoes

1 teaspoon honey

1 tablespoon olive oil

Salt and pepper to taste

In a saucepan, heat olive oil and
saute vegetables until tender
(about 5 minutes).

Add tomatoes and spices and
cook for 2 minutes. Add stock and

lentils, simmer (uncooked) for 30-

35 minutes until lentils are Al

dente.

Finish by stirring in honey, salt
and pepper. Serve.

Yield: 10- 12 ( 10 ounce) servings

EASY RATATOUILLE

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 large Spanish onion, diced

4 cloves garlic (minced)

1 zucchini (medium diced)

1 yellow squash (medium

diced)

1 eggplant (peeled and medi-

um diced)

10 plum tornatoes diced or 2

cans

1 teaspoon capers (optional)

1/4 cup fresh basil

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/2 teaspoon pepper

Heat oil, saute onions and gar-
lic until caramel in color. Add

diced vegetables, capers, reduce
to a simmer (low heat) cover and

simmer, stirring occasionally for
35 minutes.

Remove lid and continue to

cook another 15 minutes, adjust
seasoning, add basil. Eat with
bread or as a chunky pasta sauce

Yield: 8 46-8 ounce) servings.

Gobble up all the vegetables
you can. Consider this hearty
vegetable soup part of your arse-
nal for staying Well.

GOOD FOR YOU GARDEN SOUP

2 quarts Veggie or Chicken
Stock

3 car-rots

2 zucchini

bowl, beat mil
1 yellow squash with electric 1
2 cloves of garlic Add egg and 
1 red pepper beating until
2 tomatoes in oat mixtuil
1/2 cup button mushrooms and chill at !
1 onion Heat oven I
2 stalks of celery dough into q
1 cup green beans one quarter 
Clean and medium dice all remaining d7

vegetables. Place in a large stock dough on lig
pot. 1/8-inch thic

Add stock. Bring to almost a floured 2 1/2 
boil. Reduce Heat and Simmer cookie cuttel
for 35-45 minutes. shap*d cooki

Yield about 10 (6-7 ounce) hole from th
servings hearts. Rero

Sale Starts:

7
Ir==25.=CES,=43 ,-m.* STAN'S MARKET!

Only the name has changed. Same Sreat personell
providir}g you with fast, friendly service!

coot

Cooking Ca
couscous and stir well. Cover and nik, Taste
let stand 5 minutes or until liquid Eccentric I

36 1 Sch.
cheetnuts, roanted peppers, oniona

Cranbrool

Vegetarian casserole hearty winter fare
AP - This nicely seasoned

Vegetarian Couscous Casserole
is a hearty main-dish offering.
It's served over fresh spinach. to
warm the family on a cold winter
day.

7-ounce jar roasted peppers
in water, drained and cut

into strips

1/3 cup green onions,
minced

1 ' VEGETARIAN COUSCOUS 2 tablespoons pickled , Combine cheese, vinegar, oil and 1221 N. WN
38000 Anti Arbor Road • Livonia • (734) 464-0330

CASSEROLE Jalapeno pepper, minced
cumin. Stir into couscous mixture.

Spoon into an 11- by 7- by 2-inch
U.S.D.A. Pork Shoulder • Bone-In 61 Family Pak • Bone-In l cup part·skim ricotta baking dish coated with nonstick

1 1/2 cups water
cheese cooking spray. Bike, uncovered, at4,0 Boston  ...

1/4 teaspoon salt 350 F for 25 minutes. To serve,

/ BUTT I'lli- . ill
2 tablespoons balsamic vine-

Spoon couscous mixture onto indi-
l cup couscous, uncooked gar

VI ROAST 99¢- vidual servings of spinach.

15-ounce can black beans, 2 teaspoons sesame oil
Makes 6 servingsdrained and rinsed

U.S.D.A. Boneless - U.S.D.A.Tender 1 teaspoon cumin
Nutritional facts per ierv-

8 3/4-ounce can corn,1 Boneless drained and rinsed
Nonstick cooking spray ing: 252 cal., 39 g cart)0., 5 g fat,

13 mg choi., 14 g pro., 7 g fiber,
-- STRIP $99  SIRLOIN 6 cups fresh spinach leaves 460 mg sodium.8-ounce can sliced water

,i:W STEAKS W lb.1 ------_' STEAKS chestnuts. drained and
Bring water and salt to a boil in Recipe from: Michigan Bean

rinsed
saucepan. Remove from heat. Add Commission.

*** FRESH FROM OUR DELI ***

Ib

CHICKEN

BREAST 99¢
Ib

$299lb.

All Meat • Skinles!

KOWALSK

H01

3 DOGS -

4

12-Colby
2*ONGHORN

rACHEESE
L.7/7/0

£,646-1
Your Food Store

 We Carry
Genuine Polish
Paczkis with no /4/93 1,4 et q)41®"e.o®!
waiting in line.

29501 Ann Arbor Trail • Westland
prices Good Join us in the

I.*W#*Athldlebelt , : Old World Tradition of Fat Tuesday
U.S. Grad, A fr,sh, 8on,1-, 9,Int= New Z-ond ... 'i.

Ffia, Domestic
.41

EN BREAST ORAN<#& 2# 0•-6.44 00* CRT FISH fILL€TS Von February 16th, 1999
, LB - with our Authentic Paczkis!

US.D.A. U»loIB USDA Ch- 100% Fr- 8..f UiD R Chol= 80„Il- Smith 0 1 P-lum

%-,

N.V. STRIP LOINS QBOUND SIRLOIN D€LMONICO PLATIER -
STERNS .0 , (poonch key)

I la UB
A-£$1 89

Dlial;ki:&111#]ESDAY - FEBRUARY 16TH - WORLDS BES Dough (di'tish os)
51& A•*h N.w - Ed,kh Wge,10 .01•A .O,ted -2.8 Old Colog Bobv

 A-kng HAM SWISS
oocyHAN' '7':=:4 =fflT6 0" r:.¥J $129 Filling

P-#urn· 99% Rt F- $29! for Great Smvice, Plial• Coll
M€V BREAST and Pre·Order You Poakls special orders strongly suggested&04 $ 9 89 ou, Famous wow F.ous From The Dell Depaltment

I W Hom,mode U.C.a .......
at o"C.*--0 80-- BAHED SPROHInl ' '
1 I.ROAST BEEF OCEANS SALAD HEIN€MEN 1 Livonia location Plymouth location' Pls, a.*$ '¤ $  6 1{Hea Ncwburgh corner of 5 Mile & Sheldon

4!*ED* to midnight (734)779-6100 open 24 hours (734)414-5200
t-'

C
C

N

t..

Wa

5mith

bugary
Glaze

Soft

Beet 11
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10
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 Surprise someone with jam filled Sweetheart Cookies
Legend tell• that ever since

Saint Valentine drew a picture
of a heart and wrote *from your
Valentine" way back in 270 A.D.,
hearts have been a oymbol of
love.

Romance is at the center of
theee tender, heart-shaped sand-
wich cookie• where the sweet red
raspberry preserves peek out
from both the edge, and tiny
hearts cut into the cookie tops.

SWEETHEART COOKiES

2 cups all-purpose flour

- 1 1/4 cups oats (quick or old
fashioned, uncooked)

1 tablespoon grated lemon

Sw-t: These

cut-out butter
cookies boast

the nutty
whole-grain
texture of
oats and the

refreshing
flauors of
lemon and
sweet red

raspberry
preserve&

chocolate in a microwave iafe

container; cook on mdium (509
power) for 1 1/2 to 2 minutes.
Stir.

To drizzle chocolate ea•ily.
•poon melted chocolate into 1-
quart heavy-duty plaitic storage
bag. Seal bag. Cut a 1/4-inch or
smaller opening in corner of food
storage bag Squeeze chocolate

over cookiel with eutout•.

Nutrition information: 1 cookie

Calones 130, calone, from fat

46, total fat 5%, saturated fat 3,
cholesterol 20mg, dium 160mg,
total carbohydrates 20g, dietary
fiber le- than lg. protein, 2,

Recipe compliments of Quaker
Oats

WiR#r foiil
rind ( about 2 large lemons)

1 teaspooh baking soda
1 teaspoon salt

12 tablespoons ( 1 1/ 2
sticks) butter or mar-

garine. softened

1 cup granulated sugar

l ege. lightly beaten
1 teaspoon vanilla

2/3 cup seedless raspberry
preserves

Powdered sugar

In a medium bowl, combine
flour, oats, lemon rind, baking
soda and salt; mix well. In large
bowl, beat margarine and sugar
with electric mixer until creamy.
Add egg and vanilla; continue
beating until light and fluITy. Stir
in oat mixture; mix we]1. Cover
and chill at least 1 hour.

Heat oven to 350°F. Divide

dough into quarters; work with
one quarter at a time, keeping
remaining dough refrigerated. Roll
dough on lightly floured surface to
1/8-inch thicknesg. Cut with

floured 2 1/2-inch heart-shaped
cookie cutter. Use a 1-inch heart-

shapid cookie cutter to cut out a
hole from the center of half the

hearts. Reroll and cut scraps.

ill

with Carson -Dellosa f
mpi the "teacher's store"

liebry«y_15 -20/

QUAUROATO

Makes about 2 1/2 dozen.

Cook's tips:
Omit powdered sugar. Drizzle

melted dark or white chocolate
over cookies with cutouts.

Melt chocolate in a heavy
saucepan or double boiler over
low heat, stirring constantly, or,
to microwave, place 1 to 4 ounces

COOKING CALENDAIM

Save 20%
on Carson-Dellosa

i bulletin board sets,
-  trimmers f borders/

Brins this ad into

; mpi the "teacher's store"
i SaVe 10% o. non-sale items/
i LiveRia

Arrange cookies 1-inch apart on
ungreased cookie sheets. Repeat

with remaining dough.

Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until

light golden brown. Cool l minute
on cookie sheets. Remove to wire

rack; cool completely.

To assemble cookies, spread 1

teaspoon preserves in the center of
each solid cookie. Lightly sprinkle
cookies with cutouts with pow-

dered sugar. Place sugar covered
cookies, sugar-side up, on top of
the cookies with preserves. Serve
cookies within 1 day or freeze for
longer storage.

Send items for consideration in field Hills, hosts its 25th annual with seatings at 8 a,m. and 9 MACRO VAL 1 16911 Middlebel Rd. • 734 525.0720Cooking Calendar to Keely Wygo- Maple Syrup Festival, Friday- a.m. followed by a 90-minute Beginning cooking class 6-9 1 t
nik, Taste editor, Observer & Saturday, Feb. 27-28. Observe program. The cost is adults $10, p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 17. Free 11 Sterliiti HeiglitsEccentric Newspapers, Inc., tree tapping along Cranbrook's children ( 12 and younger) $8. lecture on macrobiotics, 8-9 p,m, 1136251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI

Nature Trail. learn about the Pre-registration is required. Call Friday, Feb. 26 in Garden City, , 2383 14 Mile Rd. • 810 979.8050
48150, or fax (734) 591-7279. history and science behind (248) 645-3230. The Science call (734) 261-2856 for class and
ApLE OVIIU/ RS-AL maple syrup productio'n. An all- Institute is open daily 10 a.m. to lecture details.

Cranbrook Institute of Science, you-can eat pancake breakfast 5 p.m.
1221 N. Woodward Ave., Bloom. will be held Sunday, Feb, 28 - HOURS: M.SAT 9-9 SUN 10-6

1 1. p. 102 ..4 P.Ik':'·* R 19·y,p;·; •.• ',' Ft' . ..'

1 Ground Freeh Hourly Bone-In Split
1 GROUND BEEF * CHICKEN
1 _FROM SIRLOIN 909'S f i.. BREASTS

t.3 $ 119LB 1 LB.

P.,9 ,:U k.• '.1 t "•

Boneless - Lean  Extra Extra Lean,

CENTER CUT Boneless country Style

CHUCK ROAST RIBB

A$169 9%25 $179CANTON
AT OUR 1 LB.

------- WESTLAND STORE - - 7-- ---Extra Lean Doneleee Fork

BEEF STEW ONLY LOIN ROAST
MEAT All 4 - 64 Will-l 'bUcte-44 0. Z.,al

1 89
d.-0-- A- 4-44.& 7.4 4 1--1 97164 766 & 9•0.. 164.e-. 26.0

WESTLAND

1 #1 1'&'1' )11, 1 31210 W. Warren at
P + rk! •.1 i o [ i

MerrimanFrom Chile Old Time Deh 734-522-3357
I CORNED BEEFFEACHES IATM I

NECTARINES Wi Accept Food Stamps
Houn: M-Sat 07 • Sun 10-6 $099

4KrE PAces good Fob. 15th thru Fob. 21 st  
Wi l .8F., 1!0.. rf,Al , 4 4 j

7./0.- Farmlard b.»a
From New Zealand - Milo, Milo Fillets

Waehinetog Granny $149
Delicioue B HOK! 1 Le

APPLES $.99
Cheese For Lent

A< 791 ------------- Lipari'e $279
ORANGE ROUGHY. ./ 1

---- - OCEAN PERCH SWISS

IDAHO POTATOES  $089 CO-JACK $079$199
10 L b. Bae I ea --i -

As#ARA<56-s ./.1. Ul 29
$059$,„ WHITE FISH FILLETS =1 Le COLBY1 LB. .ht-

16 1 ..1 •,1 '/Ii                                                                                                              '. 1 Al ANI, 14 ,; •

Done Ieee - Juicy *3 Quick Fixin's Mock Think Ouerne,3
TOP BIRLOIN O CITY CHICKEN ASSORTED

STEAKS .---9 1 C,=C .... 47 ICE CREAM,
$26? «7 $99

¥ - E A
I----0--

p eler lieaBeet Roaet For Your Mong

TOP SIRLOIN N.Y. STRIP

ROAST : STEAKS

I$449¥-. p.lill'/A.
BAUBAGE I „ 1 ---V -/ 2/3

Of

®El°gr- 
' DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS'

UP TO 50€

1 DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO *1.
 THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

Excu*es Beer Wine. Conle Sale ne#
See Slore Ior Deta•s

We reserve the nght to Itrn,t
quantmes We *e no¢ marice: 5 MILE & FARMINGTON

LIVONIA - 734-261-6565

fesporsble tor typographeEW U;.,'li,ti' 11,•i.,/,it...',•e/hi•,i,,j•,„„j.,1.·. i

or Actorial errcrs Right Hori In Livonlato Sorve You!
==MEATI=

Ikan & Meaty• Quarter Lean & Tender • Boneless Amish Country • Case Farms

LOIN PORK PORK SPUT

CHOPS TENDERLOINS
CHICKEN
*-.. BREASTS

4* 8 158 *A $999 <* 99*
Ends & Centers Lb

Arsh Ground Daily.' Virginia Brand • POIrriONS 1- S.DA Beef Boneless

GROUND BEEF SMOKED HAM BEEF

SIRLOIN TENDERLOINS
3 Lbs. or More U 99eLb 99

Lb
 4 Shank or Butt End )

Inuis Kemp • Imitation Hygrade - All Meat 1- S.D.A Select

CRAB or HOT

I,OBSTER CHUNKS DOGS Lb
99e T-BONE STEAKS

-- 8 oz. Pkg Thorn Apple Valley - Center Cut
Lb$ 198 CORNED$ 1 99 , 8399

PORTERHOUSE
$1b1 Lb BEEF 1 Lh STEAKS

= DELI I

Krakus *€)¥)g Sara Lee • Horic,- Baked
IMPORTED HAM ...... 9 11 TURKEY BREAST ....$498.
Eckrich • Regular or Garlic 8.,99 Mild $499
BOLOGNA ....................... 6 'G MUENSTER CHEESE. 01, 1,b
Eckrich

OLIVE LOAF Or PICKI;E & PIMENTO LOAF ............

I PRODUCE/GROCERY=

r S No 1 • 10 /,b Big Im·. • Arii.-t Vaniti... • 1225 *1401

i0&;3 3/*2- IDAHO $1 79 CHIPS 2/,3
POTATO

+DEPOSri POTATOES
PEPSI COLA 1)01•• 1 f m 114 7•UP PRODUCTS

12-1202 ran, or 8-20 og Bottle. CLASSIC
$1%

12-12 0, tan ni h··10 n, 14.,ttle.

 2/ Spo SALAD 70 2/ 3004--1 A Ju,cv

4 DEPOSIT CANIEIDUPES 2/ 03 + DEPOSIT

-44 HAM m

--· $1991

1 89
HAM-1/2'e

idon

5200

j

U

4 qu *=2

80 ...4

g , 0 8 9 8.-- 9 -- 2 7 m

2 0 & 4 9
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 Luscious poached pears are a Valentine's Day treat SiI
BY Mn.ANIE POLK

SUCIAL WRili
1 Chocolate li a ventine'* Day tradmon, and
Polched Plill With Choco./0 S.U. 1/ a hls•

CS'

AP Thi
It wouidn't be Valentine'. Day clous way to Inloy thls holiday favo,lte. Stroganoff 14

.without sweets, 80 it's fortunate simple to m4
that clever cooks have developed the cook out

minutes.
lot• of ways to enjoy delicious
treats that won't make you feel Therecipi
guilty about the indulgence. covirand simmer for 2 minutes. large bowl, combine 3 large egg derloin tipsi

Candied citrus zest adds fat- Stir drained zests strips into whites Cat room temperature), bined with

free color, texture and flavor to the syrup, bring to a •immer 1/8 tsp. cream of tartar and 1/8 and broth. I

mousses, custard, and other again and cook, stirring occa- tsp. salt. Using an electric mixer tie pasta,

smooth desserts. In a medium- sionally, 3 to 4 minutes until on medium speed, whip until salad of mq
sized saucepan set over medium- zest is tender and translucent. foamy. Gradually add 3/4 cup with a herb,1

high heat, combine 1 cup water Remove zest shreds with a fork, granulated sugar and whip until BEEF|
and cup freah, very thin match- spread on a sheet of wax paper, the whites hold medium-stiff 1 1/2 cud
stick-length strips of lemon, and cool. If you wish, save the peaks. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla

lime, orange or grapefruit zest syrup and drizzle it over fresh or extract and 1/2 teaspoon almond
(bow ti

(completely free of any white poached fruit. extract and whip until the l pound 1
pith). whites are satiny and hold stiff

Meringue kisses are light and peaks
Bring to a boil and cook 3 min- sweet and can be made in a van-
utes. Rinse zest under cool water ety of flavors - vanilla, choco- -
in a sieve and let drain. Rinse late, almond, orange or lemon. Drop the meringue by tea-
out the saucepan, add 1/3 cup Serve them with fresh fruit or spoonfuls onto the prepared

"Cold weigranulated sugar, 1 tablespoon berries, or make meringue sheets and bake for 40 to 45 min-
light corn syrup and 2-1/2 table- "sandwiches" filled with your utes, until the tops of the kisses
spoons water, and stir until favorite fruit preserves. Preheat feel dry to the touch. Set the

people to 1
homemad4

blended. Bring mixture to a sim- the oven to 250 degrees and line sheets on a rack to cool for 3 to 5 AMERICAN thTtlv!! FOR CANCER R-AICH Treitman, 1
mer over medium-high heat, 2 cookie sheets with foil. In a minutes, then peel away the Holiday treat: Poached pears with chocolate sauce is a tasty way to celebrate Valen- the Michig
- tine's Day or any special occasion. Extension -1

If a largl

OIO

Safwan Kazmouz, M.D.
Famili & Geriatrie Medicine

is pleased to announce the opening
of his new office in Livonia

Orangelawn Professional Center
10533 Farmington Road, Livonia

(734) 422-8475

: • Completed Fellowship in Geriatric Medicine
at the University of Michigan --- - --=.P----I- -„ - Ill

• Board Certified in Family Practice Medical staff member:
• Accepting new patients St. Mary Hospital
• Most insurances accepted Livonia

t.7,79.

4

11. W D

backing paper or foil.

For orange or lemon kisses,
reduce the vanilla to tsp. and
omit the almond extract, add 1

teaspoon orange or lemon extract
plus 2 teaspoons grated orange
or lemon zest. For chocolate kiss-

es, fold 2 tablespoons sifted
unsweetened cocoa into the

whipped meringue, leaving it
slightly streaked.

Chocolate is a Valentine's Day
tradition, and Poached Pears
with Chocolate Sauce is a lus-

cious way to enjoy this holiday
favorite.

POACHED PEARS WITH

CHOCOLATE SAUCE

2 1/2 cups water

1/2 cup granulated sugar

Grated And and juice of 1
lemon

1 cinnamon stick

4 pears

4 tablespoons chocolate

syrup

Sliced strawberries for gar-
nish

In large saucepan, combine
water, sugar, lemon rind, lemon

juice, and cinnamon stick. Bring to
a boil, stirring until sugar is dis-
solved.

Peel, halve and core pears. Add
pears to boiling syrup. (Pears

should be covered in liquid; if not,
double the amount of poaching liq-
uid or poach in batches.)

Reduce heat to medium-low and

cool by its
hours befo

simmer gently for 15 to 20 minutes perature.

or until pears are almost tender have alrea

(time will vary depending on gerous ba
ripeness and type of pear; remem- in food

ben pears will continue to cook advice we

while cooling). Remove from heat man, is to

and let cool in liquid. food quickl
Here ar

Drain pears thoroughly and pat „
dry on paper towels. Arrange pear
halves on individual plates. Driz- »D
zle with chocolate syrup. Serve at 0
room temperature.

Nutrition information: Each

of the 8 servings contains 119calories and less than one gram 
of fat.

Recipe and information provid-
ed by Melanie Polk, Director of Dittrich

Nutrition Education, American Pays Y
Institute for Cancer Research. Finan

cnargi

C ,INTER ,INTER „INTER , INTER¥ 00 00

01€ m m

5fECIAL,5 5fICIAL,5 afECIAL,5 SfICIAL,5ii

[*G»)*COG»)*COG»)*CO,»0*to*

\3 12'U€ is the greatest healer... 

...and we £¥'Ue our Residents./ 
INDEPENDENT LIVING...With gentle support*

Includes: Tran,portation, meals, housekeeping and activities <
1 only $1,200 per month

*under construction, opening March 1999

ASSISTED LIVING...including early Alzheimer's care f
Includes: 24 Hour Care, meals, housekeeping and activities

only $1,800 per month

SPECIAL CARE...for more advanced Izhelmer 's care Z
Includes: SEUrldQ•011, 24 hour care, meals, housekeeping and activities only 02,200 por month

i
ADULT DAY SERVICES...Including Alzheimer'§ care

Open: 5:00 a.rn. until 11:00 p.m. 365 days per year
$3-$5 per hour OR Funding available through the Senior Alliance. f

19 2
t W®DHAVEN iRETIREMENT COMMUNITY

29667 Wentworth Ave., Livonia, MI 48154-3256

(734) 261-9000

*03*rech*ruch*ree>3*CO'

2
3

2

Wi' I'1115 DM;
Choose any of our numerous

5|, " c AN;i:RY
Integra selections and receive

45yo
Manufacturer'» Augile„cd List Prke

Sale ends 2/20/99.

PURCHASE your new kitchen cabinets* at KSI...
have them INSTALLED by expert KSI craftsmen ...

receive a FREE dishwasher from

MAWAG
*Minimum cabinet purchase required. See showroom for details.

Maytag dishwasher model • MDB 2200 AWZwith 3-level w-h and hard food disposer.
Retail customers only. Prior Bales excluded. OFFER ENDS MARCH 31,1999.

KITCHEN SUPPLIERS INC

.SZ
mi & Unl Nmmooms·

ANN ARBOR BIRMINGHAM BRIGHTON LIVONIA MI CLEMENS WATERFORD
31m Oak Vt* Or. 33"4 WIli,Ify .al- Rd 34724 P.m- ..1.11.1 5114 0#*0 MI¥

1734) 719·7019 (241) 047-1607 (810) 229-9554 (734) 261-01§0 (810) 791·7405 (24:) 123.2333 -

Hours: Mon., Tuls., Wod., Fri., Sat. 9-5, Thurs. 9-8 - Oth•, ovining, by appointmont.

VISIT US ON THE INTERNET Ar. www.tiamkll.com
.-.

7 IWI UVI
91 . i

-t.

The Woodhaven Retirement Community Caregiving Staff

Until 21
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Simple Beef Stroganoff ready in 20 minutes
AP Thin version of Beef

Stroganoff is not only festive, it'a
simple to make and should have
the cook out of the kitchen in 20

minutes.

The recipe calls for beef ten-
derloin tips stir-fried and com-
bined with mushrooms, onions
and broth. It is served over bow-

tie pasta, accompanied by a
salad of mixed greens dressed
with a herbed vinaigrette.

BEEF STROGANOFF

Vegetable cooking spray

1/4 tealpoon *alt

1/8 teaspoon pepper

1/2 pound sliced fresh mush-
rooms

1/3 cup coarsely chopped
onion

2 teaspoons vegetable oil

1 to 2 tablespoons all-pur-
pose nour

3/4 cup ready-taserve beef

1/4 cup dairy Bour half and-

half

Cook puta according to package
directions Keep warm

Meanwhile, trim fat from beef;

cut into 1- by 1/2-inch pieces.

Spray large non,tick skillet with

cooking spray. Heat skillet over

medium-high heat until hot. Add
beef (half at a time) and stir-fry 1
to 2 minutes or until outside our-

face is no longer pink. Remove
from,killet; keep warm. Sealon
with *alt and pepper.

In same skillet, cook mushrooma

and ocion m oil 2 minute, or until

tender; stir in nour. Gradually add
broth, Airnng until Wended. Bring
to a boil, cook and stir 2 minutes.
Return beef to okillet; heat

through.

Serve beef mixture over palt,
Spnnkle with green onion; pass

mur half-and-half W put on top-

Mak®84*ervimp

Nutritional facts per ,en-
ing: 344 cal, 30 g pro., 26 g
carbo., 13 g fat, 344 Ing mdium,
77 mg chol.

Recipe from: Nattonal Cattle-
men's Beef As,ociation.

Home Appliances
1 1/2 cups uncooked farfalle

(bow tie) pasta

1 pound beef tenderloin tips

W

broth

1 tablespoon sliced green
onion

il

P

P

d

P

ly

,n

d

3-

d still going strong ! 

Cool hot soup quickly
"Cold weather inspires many Divide a large pot into Bever,

people to cook a large pot of shallow containers (2 or 3-inch,
homemade soup," said Sylvia deep)
Treitman, home economist for LIse a large spoon to stir sou
the Michigan State University every few minutes to speed u
Extension - Oakland County. cooling.

If a large pot of soup is left to Place hot food in sink fille

cool by itself it may take many with ice water.
hours before reaching a cool tem- After cooking refrigerate sou
perature. By that time it may after about 20 minutes cooling
have already begun to grow dan- Refrigerate leftovers quick]
gerous bacteria, which can result after serving
in food poisoning. The best For other food and nutritioi

advice we can give, said Treit- food safety or food preservatio
man, is to cool that large pot of question, call the Food an
food quickly. Nutrition Hotline, (248) 851

Here are some ideas:

0904. 0,#,0
» Dittrich Furs 106th Birthday =A

-1%OFF
Regular retail prices

Excludes speci,1 purchases

orriving every doy!
Come in and see our great selection

of home appliances, all at terrific low

prices. You're sure to find just what

you've been looking for, from washers

and dryers to refrigerators and more!

5-
New shipments

SAVE 35-65%
ON 700 DITTRICH FURS

Dittrich Fun

- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS -

50"' OFF
Pays Your

Finance

Charges
Until 2000*

Special 4. re.4.4•-
Group Of rihi:,f,/1,5 21 cill/11•.
Natural 9444*IMP"Innalt....I
Female Four Days Only

Full Length
MINK

COATS SEARSEvery
Fur 2,997

Reduced
OU,LI, SirORE

34 £2

AlcH FUAS

Oned-a-kind. out-d-carton. discontinued. used. scratched and dented merchandise Items poctured are just atew examples of the hundreds of W values
Merchandise shown rs representational 094 Actual merchandae vares by store

- - ..4 1893
Trusted For 106 Years & Five Generations

-1 DETROIT Mon·Sil 10 am Ipm BLOO-ELD HUS 2
7373 Th,rd Ave 8,//100,/1, hm//„0/9 1 Ppm 1515 N Wood.ard Ave 2

6 (313) 873·8300 ...,am*M/com (240)642-3000 42

41,0 . ,i, :/,mi /1 r, 1.... ./ 1 - I '4! l r.' .7,1.30,0 &

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET lll11llllllllIllil

12001 SEARS AVE. C.B.. Open 7 Days
UVONIA 9 Mon. & Fri. 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p m.:

1 MILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT *I 8 Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
OFF PLYMOUTH RD , i Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 p.m.PHONE: 422-5700

Now more ways to buy at Sears

I =Ii PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED

Cancer is

P.

$

4

$

Explore Alternate Routes.
What will you find on down the road? Ask us. We'll give you the latest on diagnosM, treatment

options and clinical trials...or helpyou get a second opinion. Use the facts to chan your course.
Cancer Answerl,ine: 1-800-865-1125

http //www cancef med umich edu

Comprehensive Cancer Center

.
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS RESPIRATORY SYNCYTIAL VIRUS

Child immunizaions More than the
: St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will

offer an Infant and Child Immuniza-

tion Clinic 5:30-8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 18. All state-required immuniza-
tions will be administered pending
availability of serum, including
hepatitis B and H. influenza type B
for children under age 18.

 Participants should bring all avail-
able immunization records. No regis-
tration is required. Cost is $5 per
child no matter how many immuniza-
tions are given. For more information,
call (734) 655-8940 or toll-free at

(800) 494-1650. (Those attending
. should use the south entrance off

Levan.)

Confident daughters
Saint Joseph Mercy Health Sys-

2 tem's Women Health Services is offer-

· : ing "Raising Strong and Confident
; Daughters," a class designed to help

parents meet the challenges of raising
C girls. Parents of girls ages 5-11 will
; ' learn strategies to help counter limit-
:. ing cultural stereotypes.
1 : The six-hour, four-session program
; . is scheduled from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30

; · p.m. Friday, Feb. 26 and March 5 at
·; the SJM Canton Health Building,
i  1600 S. Canton Center. Class Bresen-
; ten are Carole Lapidos, M.S.W., and
: • Sally Wisotskey, M.S.W. The fee is
i :$65.
2. For more information or to register,
T : call Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine
f at (734) 712-5400 or(800) 231-2211.

.. Cardiac open house
i i In recognition of American Heart
i i Health Month and National Women's
; Heart Health Day, Garden City Hos-

g . pital's Cardiology Services and
b. Women's and Children's Services will
C ' jointly host an open house 2-5 p.m.
  Sunday, Feb. 21.
i · During this "heart-warming experi-

ence,- the public and hospital employ-
i eeg will be able to participate in cho-

1 lesterol testing, lectures, massages,
, · blood pressure screening and the
. American Heart Association Risk

 Assessment. Demonstrations of CPR,
kick-boxing, yoga and the hospital's
new Web page will be conducted
throughout the day. Community ven-
dors, such as the YMCA and Med-

Max, also will participate.
For more information, contact Terry

Carroll at (734) 458-4267.

Chocolate lowdown

It has nothing to do with love, but
bittersweet chocolate is good for your
heart. "We've heard about the antioxi-

dant substances called phenois in red
wine and grape juice; the cocoa in
chocolate has them as well," said Dr.
Elaine Feldman, a professor emerita

: of medicine, physiology and
endocrinology at the Medical College
of Georgia.

"These substances may prevent
hardening of the arteries, heart

: attacks and possibly strokes.
The darker the chocolate the better,

 said Feldman, because darker choco-
late has more pure cocoa. Milk choco-

2 late has less cocoa and more fat and

' sugar but still yields some benefits
from the cocoa bean. White chocolate,
which has no cocoa, ign't heart-

. healthy. Stiek with the bittersweet
: bonbons.

' · Source: New Woman magazine, Feb-
ruacy 1999
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BY JOANNE PORRErTA
SPICIAL WIrrmt

 n incidence of respiratorysyncytial virus, more com-
monly known as RSV, shut

down baby-sitting services at the
Farmington YMCA two days last
month. The virus can lead to

breathing difficulty in children,
especially infants.

The center closed as a precau-
tionary measure to ward off addi-
tional cases.

A parent called on Tuesday
evening (Jan. 26) and reported
that the child had come down

with RSV and was taken to the

hospital," said Joanna Satterley,
communications director for

YMCA of Metropolitan Detroit.
*It was one of the more rare

extreme cases. From there, the
Farmington staff took immediate
action. They contacted every par-
ent that they were expecting to
bring their child to baby-sitting
on Wednesday and let them know
that a child had been diagnosed
for RSV."

On recommendation from a

physician, the Farmington center
closed for two reasons, said Sat-
terley: One, that would give
them the opportunity to complete-
ly disinfect every area; and. see-
ondly, that would give the other
children an opportunity to devel-
op symptoms, if they had RSV.
That way, they wouldn't reinfect
the other children.*

The center reopened Friday,
Jan. 29. A check of several other

Farmington area child-care cen-
ters disclosed no other outbreak
of RSV.

RSV is confirmed throu*h a
specific test using nose and throat
secretions from the patient. The
virus is spread through contact
with droplets of mucous or saliva
during sneezing and coughing. It
can live up to six hours on sur-
faces such as toys, pacifiers, or
table tops.

Causing colds
RSV is a virus that causes a

percentage of colds; therefore,
most adults and older children
who contract RSV treat them-

selves as if they had a moderate
to severe common cold. They usu-
ally do not seek medical treat-

Parents er
At 5 weeks old, my daughter,

Natalie, had developed a slight
cold. My hipband took her in to
the pediatrician'§ office; he
brought back the news that she
had received a breathing treat-
ment, which turned out to be her
first of many.

In my husband's hand was a
piece of scrap paper containing
only the initials 'RSV." We were
mystilied. We had never heard of
respiratory syncytial virus. To us.
it seemed to be merely a case of
the sniffles.

Over the next week, the sniffies
turned into a full-blown cold. A

tinv whiltle could be heard occa-
nally when Natalie took a
#th. A day later, the tiny whis-
ncreaeed in volume and inten-

until she began to Bound like
Dipe organ at timei.
Another office visit followed,
other breathing treatment, and
were Bent h r·nie with the strict

*truction of riging her back
ne appeared to

:y breathing. We
ted to check her

spot) for migns of
ring her in if her
ny bluish discol-
f·heezing became
ould not nune.

tood RSV. To us,
r beautiful new-

I. becoming very
' her tiny body

ie• couidn't
• that were

6 pa'"sing

ment

other

than over-

the-counter medi-

dDe and home remedie®.

However, in infants or high-
risk children, the virus can lead
to bronchiolitis, an infection that
swells the air passages in the
lungs.

Dr. Ian Fox of Botsford Pedi-
atric Associates further describes
the difference between RSV in a

baby as compared to an adult.
"There's a particular equation

that deals with the resistance of

flow through a tube ... Ifyou have
a big person, a little bit of conges-
tion isn't going to be much of a
problem. So when you look at a
tiny tube, a baby's airway, a
small compromise can cause big
problems.'

Fox said another problem with
small babies experiencing the rns-
piratory secretions is that babies,
especially newborns, do not cough

dure RSV 1
day. It meant she was too tiny to
cough, to clear her airways. It
meant great fear.

The next morning, Natalie
would not nurse at all and

seemed to struggle to breathe if
she wasn't propped up. I brought
her into the pediatrician as quick-
ly as possible, and after series of
tests at the hospital, RSV now
meant pneumonia.

Tears in eyes
Natalie was admitted immedi-

ately and found to be slightly
dehydrated. She was whisked
away and poked 20 times in
attempti• to place an IV for fluids
- in the arms, lep, feet and »calp
She was finally brought back to
me by a kind pediatric nurse with
tears in her eyes.

"We can't get a line in," the
nurse •aid wearily. *Nurse her
every chance you get so that she
doesn't become further dehydrat-
ed,»

To me, Natalie'§ little face held
a look of terror.

The following week was a blur
Natalie lying in the hospital pedi-
atric unit, so tiny it seemed hard
to find her in the huge, caged
crib,

It was a week filled with
breathing treatments, constant
breastfeeding. visiting pediatri-
cians and respiratory therapist•.
A pediatric cardiac consult was
called in because the virus wa•

euggerating a alight heart mur-
mur.

well and have not fully developed
the reaction to cough when a
trickle is felt at the back of the

throat.

In rare instances, RSV pro-
gresses to the point of severe
symptoms that will warrant hos-
pitalization. A high degree of rea-
piratory distress, dimculty eating
or sleeping, dehydration, rapid
heartbeat and labored breathing
are some of those symptoms.
Pneumonia is a further complica-
tion of the virus.

l'neumonia can be a complica-
tion of the lower respiratory tract.
Lmm than 5 percent of cases pro-
ceed into pneumonia, or lower
respiratory tract infections,» said
Fox.

In hospitalized cases, treatment
may include intravenous hydra-
tion, suctioning of the airways,
and frequent breathing treat-
menti, which include medication
to widen air passages, either with
a hand-held nebulizer or by plac-
ing the child in an oxygen tent.
Pulsoximetry, the amount of oxy-
gen present in the blood, is mea-
sured. RSV infants usually have

lower pulsoximetry levele. A
drop below 90 percent

may require immedi-
ate treatment

with humidi-

fied oxygen.

Asthma risk

Dr. S. William Paris of Paris

Asthma and Allergy Centers in
Farmington confirmed media
reports: RSV in infancy may lead
to ast}una later in life. However,
he clarified that most children

who develop asthma were at high
risk for asthma already.

"We see kids developing the
asthma if they are prone to devel-
oping it ... It (RSV) causes an irri-
tation effect. It makes the air-

ways reactive by sensitizing
them. I don't know if we really
know totally why it happens, but
we do know that sometimes a

viral episode like this early in life
can lead to an asthmatic Bitua-

tion.

'This can sensitize them, but
then you know, if they have pets
in the house, if they have molds,
dust mites, et ceteras, those are

the things that also trigger respi-

iightmare
We became further terrified

when the pneumonia was found
in her other lung. We asked about
antibiotics but were told they
were useless, as her illness was
viral. The hospital staff could
only offer supportive care and the
hope that the virus didn't
progress.

Finally, the symptoms needed.
Natalie began to sleep longer
amounts of time, and her breath-
ing became more clear. The inter-
val between breathing treatments
becam, longer. Natalie began to
nurse with former hunger and
energy. On her last day in the
hospital, we heard the first loud
'coo and chortle' of her life, at six
weeks old. She was ready to go
home.

We were discharged from the
hospital with our own portable
breathing treatment machine,'
called a nebulizer. Natalie needed
a few more dayi of these treat.
menta before they were di,contin-
ued. Fortinately, Natalie has not
diveloped any complicatioti from
her experience with RSV, suc . as
asthma or recurrent infections.

She is a chubby, happy 3-year-old
with a big smile and a big heart.

Memory livel on
My memor- of Natalie'I bout

with RSV provoke gratitude that
she wu not one of the 2 percent
of babies who cannot fight thin
germ away. My memorie, of RSV
provide me with a great need to
inform parents of other babi. to

1. that y
$1,00I ri

US ratory illness ,, bfall
, and asthma in „ awaychildren," said

At
Paris.
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be very, very careful and keep
their newborn out of harm'§ way
whenever possible.

My most haunting memory of
RSV comes from the day I
brought 5-week-old Natalie to her
brother'a school. He was proud
and the children were very eager
to Bee their classmate'8 new baby
•ister. The teachers didn't hesi-
tate to take a peek, either.

Natalie wai dressed in one of
her cuteit outfit., and I remem-
ber smiling with the fun of invit-
ing children to gather around
Natalie and delight in her new-
neu. So they came in closer and
closer to get a better look, close
enough to Bee her face, her bon-
net. Cloae enough to touch her.

And in the midit of the oohs

and aahn and squeals of delight
among the children, I remember
that one them eoughed.

Joanne Porretto lives in Farm·
inglon Hill..
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Free computer eats
.

ction 
999 .  into your
-                 ast... hey, buddy... want a

free computer? Then head
over. to Free-PC.com

(www.free-pc.com) and sign up.
They're going to give away
10,000 Compaq Presario comput-
er systems along with free Inter-
net access.

What's the catch?

Well, for starters, you have to
MIKE be demographically desirable.

*END,AND No kids or senior citizens. You
need to make enough money

that you could afford to buy one of the sub-
$1,000 machines. And, here'• the biggest catch

·· of all in my book, you have to be willing to give
pway your privacy.

At last count, I've received 93 e-mails asking
r me what I thought about this much-publicized

Free-PC.com site. Is it for real, the e-mails
. invariably ask? Is it a good deal.

My answer is ... yes and no.
i Yes, a well-known Internet promoter named
Bill Gross really does plan to give away the com-
puter systems.

; No, I don't think it's a good deal. That's
- because I am not willing to give up the personal

.. information Gross and his online cronies want.
' To be eligible for one of the free Presario sys-
tems, users must promise to use the computers
at least 10 hours per month and to view adver-
tisements that will be displayed constantly
down theright side of the 15-inch screen,
whether they are connected to the Internet or

.r not.

Free-PC.com says it has figured out a way
that lets it track just how often the computers
are used, what they're used for and, in particu-
lar, what advertisements users read and what

,· products they buy online.
, The people behind the promotion say the

- marketing information collecte from users will
be kept separate from their actual identities.
They explain that the data collected from 10,000

-- people is valuable to advertisers because it
.. allows them to measure carefully what online

pitches people best respond to.
How valuable? You may be surprised. The

Compaq system being given away retails for
pnder $1,000. But can you imagine the price
break Free-PC.corn gets when buying so many,

P 10,000 at one time? Thus, it turns out that thole
free PCs aren't as valuable as the demographic
information collected.

Gross as much as admits it. "Free-PC is the

breakthrough first product to start an inevitable
trend," Gross said in a statement. "Merchants
will pay to reach you, so they essentially will

subsidize the cost of the PC, indirectly.'
My question to you, dear reader, is: Are you

so anxious to get something for free that you're
willing to be thus reached?

I am amazed at the value of current demo-

graphic information collected from the Internet.
I have a he e-mail newsletter that I make

available through my Web site. Right now, I
have 2,500 subscribers. Once a month, I send
out some Internet and computer news.

Hardly a week goes by that I am not contact-
ed by some mail order company interested in
buying the list of my subecribers.

-Those names are worth a lot, explained one
Internet marketer, «because they are qualified.
People responded to your subscription offer and
you have their current and valid e-mail address-
es."

This marketer offered me $3 a name for every
name on the list.

I didn't sell, nor will 1, no matter how high
the price goes.

I'm not against advertising. I sell ads on my
site, even on my newsletter. Advertising is what
pays for the time it takes to put together Web
sites.

But the ability technology now gives us to
track and measure and collect and store data on

Internet buying habits is just too Big Brother-
ish, at least in my book.

So, as to the Free-PC offer... sorry, I'm not
interested. And I urge you to think it over, too.

But, if you're willing to trade your privacy for
free stuff, go ahead.

Here are Borne other free sites you may be
interested in.

1 Net Zero (www.netzero.com) - This is an
Internet Service Provider that that gives you
free Internet access. The company requires
uSers to look at a lot of ads and offer up demo-
graphic and buying information.
• Free E-Mail

(http:Uwww.emailaddresses.com) - There are
lots of advertising-supported free e-mail ser-
vices. This site lists more than 650 of them.
I Reminder Service

(http:#www.rememberit.com) - This site lets
you store reminders about birthdays, meetings,
anniversaries, whatever. You get an e-mail
reminder as the date approaches. They promise
to keep your name confidential, but they collect
demographic information that can be shared.

Mike Wendland covers the Internet for NBC-
TV Newschannel stations across the country. His
-PC Talk" radio show airs Saturday and Sun-
day afternoons on WXYT.Radio AM 1270. His
latest book, «The Complete No Geek Speak Guide
to the Internet,» is available in bookstores or
through his Web site at http: / /www.pcmike.corn

Medicare Blue

L offers great ,
benefits!

The Medicare Blue Enhanced

Basic option includes
prescription, vision and
hearing care:

• Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

• Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

• Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option
and for $30 a month* you get
increased prescription

i

coverage and an annual vision
allowance.

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for
Medicare, then Blue Care Network Medicare Blue
is the health care plan for you! Medicare Blue's
network of carefully screened medical professionals

in your pommunity includes more than 4,000
doctors and 41 hospitals. Chances are your
doctor's already part of the plan!

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS

Market analyst Pratt, an OHM member since Miles just east of Newburgh.
, Framatome Connectors Inter- 1989; and Matthew M. Pilarz,

Mall manager
national in Livonia appointed S. an OHM member since 1990.

Robert I. Schostak, co-presi-Lee Elliott II as market analyst J.R, Thompson Co. dent of Schostak Brothers andtor its North American opera-
lions. Elliott has a bachelor's Amy Lauter of Livonia has Co., announced

, been appoint-  the appoint-degree in automotive marketing
ed a client ment of Rein-Crom Ferris State University and

is a member of the Society of I
service hard Lemke

Competitive Intelligence Profes- , administrator as general
J.R. manager ofsionals.

i Thompson Livonia's Won- Prior to joining FCI Automo- 
- Co. She will derland Mall.

live, Elliott was an engineering Vtechnician for Borg-Warner V ,/ Dodge Motor- l 4 the company,
service the Prior to joining

Automotive in Warren.
sports Lemke served

t

New partners
Orchard,

Hiltz &
McCliment

Inc., a con-
sulting engi-
neering firm

.. 4 in Livonia,
recently pro-
moted five

members to

Son-It
associates:

Russell A.

Gronevelt

(formerly Wayne County director
of public services), who joined
OHM in 1997, William It. Zipp.
dn OHM member since 1986;

jeffery R. McIntoh, an OHM
member since 1986; Evan N.

I account.

Il.-All Lauter previ-
ously worked
for WHMI, a
radio station

in Howell. She earned a bachelor

of arts degree both in advertising
and theater from Michigan State
University.

Window sales consultant

Renewal by Andersen Win-
dows in Livonia recently hired
William Chri,tner as a sales

consultant. He will visit cus-
torners' homes to assist them in

all their window replacement
needs, including design, struc-
ture and pricing. The Livonia
showroom is located at 37144 Six

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.

Call us to reserve your space:

1-888-333-3129

ext. 900 (toll free)

TDD 1 -800-257-9980

(for hearing disabled)

Medicare Blue
Lawt=

Len,ke as general
manager of
Intershop

Immobilien Mgmt GmbH.

Rehab supervisor

Nicole H. Hall of Redford has

been appointed afternoon
supervisor of The Lakeland
Center in Southfield, a
rehabilitation and residential

facility for persons with

traumatic brain injury. She
earned a bachelor'§ and dual

ma,ter's degrees in public health
and social work at the

University of Mich(gan.

Educational Seminars
Detroit

Friday, Feb. 26
2 p.m.

at Big Boy
7033 East Jefferson Ave.

Garden City
Friday, Feb. 26

2 p.m.

at Garden City Public Ubrary
2012 Middlebelt

er

of

W-

Redford

Wednesday, Feb. 24
2 p.m.

at Tim Horton's

11307 Telegraph Rd.

South LIvonla

Monday, Feb. 22
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's

32955 Plymouth Rd.

-          "' Plymouth Independence Plymouth Westland

Village is committed to Friday, Feb. 19 Friday, Feb. 19

caring for you 2 p.m. 2 p.m.

MUS... 'at BIll Knapp's at Bill Knapp's
• Three meals daily 40900 Ann Arbor Ad. 36601 Warren Ave.
• Bathing aBistane
• Daily housekeeping
• 24-hour staffing
• Emergency call system
• Personal laundry vervice .g
• Medication reminders

• Transportation Blue Care Network
• Personal Assistance

Our Independence Plus ASSISTED LIVING Medicare Blue
APARTMENTS enhance your lifestyle

For *Fr i*,matien. ple- wil , I--=.I. ' To blcome a M,dlca- Blue m,mber you mumt »ve m Wayne Oakland Macomb or WIsht®now Counf, *u n- bo
Illglbil lor M-carl Part, A aha B Ind contlnue b Fly your Modleare Plft B pr,Inkin ¥bu nult reivlw your carefrom734-453-2600 or 1-BOO-803-5811 fli46Tll™r,F , Modioll 8lul provlder, 11™* lor =I,orgoncy oroer- urgeney ne-d caM14707 Nonhville Rd. • Plymouth. MI 48170 | VILLAGE
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK Videoconferencing: passport to the world
It,- 10, Modleal Datebook are welcome from all hospitals, physt·
cians, companies and residents active In the Observer-area medical

cbmmunity. Items should be typed or legibly written and sent to:
Medical Datebook, c/o The Observer Newspapers, 36251 School-
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail kmortsonloe.hon*omm.net or faxed

to (734) 591-7279.

MONDAY, FEB. 15
AUIIIATIVE IALIN

Cindy Clement, an Ann Arbor iridologist, herbalist and nutritional
consultant, will disculs 'Immune-building With Herbs and Nutri-
tion- 7-9 p.m. at Ageles, Wisdom in downtown Plymouth. Call (734)
975-2444.

Video Conferencing Central Reiervations
Inc. will celebrate its official grand opening
at Laurel Manor in Livonia Thursday, Feb.
18, with =Around the World in 80 Minutes.'
The videoconference will span six hours non-
stop from 3-9 p.m. with feature presenta-
tionB acheduled every 80 minutes

This open-house event will unite attendeel
with the latest videoconference technology
and demonstrate the various features and

technical capabilities of this growing commu-
nications medium. It is hosted with VCCR's

new business partners, Troy-based Enticed

Information Technologie, and Farmington
Hill,bued Telephone Support Systema, Inc

Exhibitors include: Ameritech, Canon,
Grace & Wild Digital Studiee, Hitachi Soft-
ware, Lucent Technologies, Sanyo Presenta-
tion Technologies, Sprint and many more.

-We are holding this event to help educate
a large and mixed audience about the many
poisibilities this communications technology
has to offer. We are showing people that
videoconferencing can be used for a simple
face-to-face meeting or a large production to
convey a single message to thousand of peo-

ple in locations around the globe,- said preei-
dent and CEO Tino DelSignore

All 6 Laurel Manor ballrooma will be dec-

orated in Italian, French, German, Mexican

Japanese and U S motifs - with food, be•ver-
ages and music from the respective coun-
tries. The -countriel- will be linked together
by VCCR'§ Lucent Technologies brand multi-
point conferencing unit.

The audielice will be able to use the
equipment and ask questions of the attend-
ing industry executives.

Ii.'lls WAmill

Before you jump on the herbal
medicine bandwagon, attend the

Astsford Hospital Adults with
Insulin Dependent Diabetes meet-
ing to discuss «Herbs u Medicine»
with Kay Sweeney, Ph.D., R.D.
Learn why special care muat be
taken, especially when yolbare
already ingesting prescrip¢on
medications. The free meeting
takes place at 7 p.m. at Botsford's
Health Development Network,
39750 Grand River, Novi. Call
(248) 477-6100.

ILOOD DONADONS

An American Red Cross bloodmo-

LYME DISEASE

Support group meets 7 p.m. the
third Tuesday of each month at
First United Methodist Church, 3
Towne Square, Wayne. Call Con-
nie at (734) 326-3502.

WED, FEB. 17

T n..Ja „„-,c ,-,11„,-,1,c ,-, natural
1-4, 1 .1 LI Fl UV /4/61 Ul WujQU

bile will be at Church of Christ-

Plymouth, 9301 Sheldon Road
from 2-8 p.m. For appointments, at fixing things.
call (734) 453-7630.

TUES, FEB. 16

A j n Pix - /l

POSmvE uyiNG

"Prescription for Burnout" is the
1. -4-ithird session in a four-part series   ..... A ..·' 

about living a happy, healthy life
through both physical and mental
well-being. Starts 7 p.m. Cost is
$15 per session or $45 for series.
Registration required. Botsford's
Health Development Network,
39750 Grand River Ave., Novi.
Call (248) 477-6100.

I'll
THURS, FEB. 18
HEALTHY COOK]NO DEMO

Chef Larry Janes presents Stay-

ing Healthy with Greens, Grains and Soy" 7 p.m. The cost is $6.
Registration required. Classes fill
early. Botsford's Health Develop- ;
ment Network (HDN), 39750
Grand River Ave., Novi. Call (248)
477-6100.

FRI, FEB. 22
.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING

Free blood pressure screenings
sponsored by Botsford General
Hospital will take place from 8-10
a. m. in Jacobson's court in Laurel
Park Place. Call (734) 462-1100.

BLOOD DONATIONS
An American Red Cross bloodmo-

bile will be at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 39020 Five
Mile in Livonia 3-9 p.m. Call (734) 1
464-1293.

k.f
ica

WED, FEB. 24
Polmi uv,In

"The Magic of Humor» is the last
session in a four-part series about
living a happy, healthy life
through both physical and mental
well-being. Starts 7 p.m. Cost is
$15 per session or $45 for series.
Registration required. Botsford's
Health Development Network,
39750 Grand River Ave., Novi.
Call (248) 477-6100.

Am-VIM CPR COURSE

Livonia Fire and Rescue will con-

duct an *Americali Heart Adult
Heart-Saver CPR Course" at the

Livonia Civic Center Library,
Conference Room A, 6:30-10 p.m.
Contact Jim Egged at (734) 466-
2444.

.,1 .

lie Stll I 1 S.
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THURS, FEB. 25

Botsford's Prime Time for Women

features 'Hormone Replacement
Therapy and ite Alternatives" at 7
p.m. in Botsford General Hompi-
tai's 3 West Conference Room,
28050 Grand River Ave.,Farm-

ington Hills. Call (248) 477-6100.

ALUIINAYIVE IAL™

Cindy Klement, an Ann Arbor iri-
dologist, herbalist and nutritional
consultant, will discuss Herbe for
Healing" 7-9 p.m at Healthway:
in Plymouth Township. Call (734)
976-2444.

michcon

a natural part of your world
An MCN En€.9 G.oup' Compiny
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JAZZY BANDS RECAPTURE -F,

Stan Kenton's
LINDA ANN CHOMIN musical magicGuest conductor

looks to youth V Tifor future Ka#.en »y L,0

t

A nthony Elliott might be the con-ductor the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra is looking to hire

when Russell Reed retires in April.
The orchestra has been pushing to
create programs to nurture the love of
classical music in the younger genera-
tion. Elliott has spent his entire pro-
fessional career doing just that.

On Saturday, Feb. 20, Elliott, one of
seven applicants being considered for
conductor/music director position,
guest conducts the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra. As part of the proce-
dure to find a new conductor, appli-
cants either guest conduct or rehearge
with the orchestra.

°'The Plymouth Symphony has a
strong commitment to education of
young people, and my life has been
connected to the education of the

young,"said Elliot, a former conductor
of the Vancouver Youth Symphony
and Houston Youth Symphony and
Ballet. "I'm very committed to it and
the Plymouth Symphony shows that
commitment."

Credentials

Over the last 20 years, Elliott has
conducted and played cello with a
number of orchestras. A student of
cellist Janos Starker at Indiana Uni-
versity, Elliott began his performing
career with the Toronto Symphony.
He then became associate principal
cellist of the Minnesota Symphony
and a member of the teaching faculty
at the University of Minnesota. It was
upon his appointment as principal
cellist of the Vancouver Symphony in
British Columbia that he conducted

the Vancouver Youth Symphony and
the Vancouver Chamber Players.

Elliott first met Reed in 1983 while

teaching cello and conducting the
symphony at Western Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo. Reed was music
director of bands and orchestras at
Eastern Michigan University The two
frequently met in competitions
around the state.

After leaving Michigan in 1987,
Elliott taught cello at the University
of Houston. Three years later he was
directing the Houston Youth Sympho-
ny and Ballet. He became professor of
cello at the University of Michigan
School of Music in 1994. Winnerofthe
Feuermann International Solo Cello

Competition in 1987, Elliott has
appeared as a soloist with the New
York Philharmonic and the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra, to name a few.

Early years
Elliott's first exposure to classical

music at a local symphony concert left
him wishing he knew how the music
Wa8 made. Now, he'd like to make
sure today's youth have the same
opportunity to learn about
Tchaikovsky, Ravel and Shostakovich.

It was an amazing experience,"
said Elliott. There were these sounds
and colors I'd never heard before and

I developed a curiosity how these col-
ors and sounds could be reproduced."

Please mee EXPRESSIONS, C2
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

Stan Kenton would have loved to

hear the Clarenceville Jazz Series was

not only being revived but features a
warm-up band of young jazz musicians
from Harrison High School in Farming-
ton. t

In his later years, Kenton promoted
jazz and big band music to the young
by establishing 9Kenton Clinics" and
performing at colleges and universities
around the country.

Johnny Trudell's 19-piece Big Band
is the main act that the Harrison High
Jazz Band opens for Sunday, Feb. 21.
Kenton alumni Bob Lymperis (trum-
pet), Jerry McKenzie (drums), and

- Chuck Carter (baritone sax) along with
the rest of Trudell's band will recapture
the magic of the BOng8 Kenton played
for sell-out crowds at Clarenceville in
the 19708. This is the first in a series of
three concerts. Tributes to Count Basie

and Woody Herman take place March
28 and May 16. Proceeds go to the
Clarenceville Schools Alumni and
Friends Foundation to further music

programs at the high school in Livonia,
and to the Michigan Jazz Festival tak-
ing place July 18 at the Botsford Inn in
Farmington Hills.

"We're going to have five saxes, five
trombones and five trumpets recreat-
ing the sounds of the original Kenton
orchestra," said Trudell, a professional
trumpeter for more than 40 years and
a member of the Fox Theater orchestra.

While he waan't as popular as Benny
Goodman and others, Kenton was inno-
vative and created interest in the

music in schools by doing clinics. We're
opening with the Harrison jazz band
because it's in keeping with what Stan
Kenton began in the high schools and
colleges and his idea of having music in
the schools."

Lymperis remembers the crowds
Kenton used to draw back in the mid to

late 1940s when the Farmington Hills
resident played hits such as "Intermis-
sion Riff," Kenton's theme song
"Artistry in Motion," and Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue" with the band.

"Back then the Big Bands were hot
- Ellington, Kenton, Count Basie,"
said Lymperis, who joined Kenton's
band at age 19. "We were stars. You'd
come out the stage door and they'd
want your autograph."

On the road

Lymperis traveled all over the coun-
try with Kenton playing theaters,
dance halls, and amusement parks
such as the old Eastwood Garden at

Eight Mile and Gratiot. Life on the
road could be grueling. At the Para-
mount Theater in New York City, the
band performed five to six shows a day
from 11:30 a.m. to midnight. Any free

time was spent in the recording studio.
Lymperis was recently surprised to
find some of those old recordings at
Borders in Birmingham.

"We'd do two weeks of one-nighters
then do a week at a theater," said I,ym-
peris. "We used to fly a lot especially
when we did concerts for the army. One
of the guys wouldn't fly so we had to
wait for him to catch up."

Hollywood happening
Lymperis didn't play in the original

Clarenceville series but did take his

DANCE

:{'4 21)1),lilii:i)44.iji 'lit,/ 11'illil))1jj\93)4''|litfilft!111Ilt,t
Clarendeuille Jazz Series Revisited pays

IrloUte w Oran Renton who performed to sold-out crowds at the
original series of concerts held at the high school in Liuonia in
the 19703.

Stan Kenton Tribute

WI#U: The Jolinny Trudell Big Band honors
Kenton's music in a concert presented by
the Michigan Jazz Festival and the Alumni
and Friends of Clarenceville Foundation. Fea-

tured guests are Kenton alumni Jerry McKen
zie (drums). Bob Lymperis (trumpet), and
Chuck =Rhapsody in Blue- Carter (baritone
saxophone).

WII-: 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21

Wllill: Clarenceville High School Auditori-
um, 20155 Middlebelt Road, between Seven
and Eight Mile, Uvonia.

TiCKEYS' $15. and avallable by calling ( 248)
474-2720/(248) 437-9468/(248) 473-
8933.

daughter backstage to meet Kenton
during one of his concerts. She'd heard
all of Lymperis' stories about Betty
Grable and Harry James watching the
Kenton band playing the Hollywood
Palladium. Mel torme and Bob Hope
used tc sit in regularly with the band
back then.

"Stan was a gentleman, easy to get
along with," said Lymperis. "He was
known for ')eing innovative. We were
the first band with five trumpets and

five trombones. His later years, he was
into progressive jazz."

jerry McKenzie joined the band after
Lymperis left. Off and on between 1958
and 1972, the West Bloomfield drum-
mer performed and recorded with Ken-
ton, receiving back to back Grammy
Awards for Adventures in Jazz" and
Kenton's "West Side Story."

"I'm thankful, I was able to work
with him and thankful I was able to
have those memories," said McKenzie.
"Some of the most memorable experi-
ences were when we recorded two

tracks with Nat King Cole. We also
were on :he same bill with King Cole.
Another time, it was Johnny Mathis.
We also did Dick Clark's Bandstand."

McKenzie knew from age 3 when he
saw Gene Krupa on TV that he wanted
to become a drummer. MeKenzie was
fortunate to see and hear all the great
Big Band such as Dorsey, Basie and
Miller all in the comfort of his living
room. Those days are gone. Today's kids
have few opportunities to hear live Big
Band music. The Feb. 21 concert will
not only allow the next generation to

Please see JAZZ, CY

Favorite

poems

recorded for

posterity *
BY LINDA ANN CHOP£N
STAFF WRITER

Read your favorite poem to

possibly become part of history
on Sunday, Feb. 21, and Satur-
day, Feb. 27 at the Plymouth
District Library.

The readings are among the
hundreds taking place across
the nation as part of Robert
Pinsky's search for America'·8
favorite poems. The Poet Lau-
reate of the United States

started his Favorite Poem Pro-
ject last April to create an
audio and video archive of

America's favorite poems by
the year 2000.

Readers will be allotted two

minutes to read the poem and
1-2 minutes to tell why it's
their favorite. The poems do
not have to be published.

"We're trying *;attract poet-
ry lovers of all nges, not neces-
sarily writers of poetry because
we'd rather they read other
people's song writing and liter-
ary poetry," said Dixie
Cocagne, librarian.

Cocagne sent letters to mid-
dle and high school English
departments in Plymouth and
Canton public and private
schools. local literary groups,
coffee houses, bookstores, and
Schoolcraft College's poetry
magazine to encourage people
to read aloud their favorite

poem and tell why it's their
favorite. Readers will complete
a submission form which will

be mailed to Pinsky who'11
select readers to record the

poem of their choice for the
archive.

The project, administered by
the New England Foundation
for the Arts with a $500.000
grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts. is a

partnership between the
Library of Congreal, NEFA.

Please see POEMS, C2

-Favorlte_Poem Project"_

WHAT: Readings of America's
favorite poems. Part of a project
started by U.S. Poet Laureate
Robert Pinsky last April to create
an audio and video archive of

America's favorite poems by the
year 2000

WHEN: 2 p.m. Sunday, Fet). 21
and 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 27.

WHERE: Plymouth District Library.
223 S. Ma,n St. To register to
read or for more information. call

Dixie Cocagne. (734) 453·0750.
Ext. 205.

4 Metro area: A home away from home for Dance Theatre of Harlem

February festlvitlei: Anthony
Elliott guest conducts the Pty-
mouth Symphony Orchestra
in works by Shostahouich,
Ravel and Tchaikousky.

IMRI: Dance Theatre of Hartern

WHIN: Tue.day-Slmday, Feb 1621
WI--: Music Hall. 350 Madison Avenue.

Detroit. ( 313) 963-7622

Ple-1 A (*pm. Tt-,01, a rhu,adil,3Dm •,-A
I -Allegro BrIllinte" by Geo,ge Balanchine
I 'Le Cors,Ir,0 by Manus Petipa
I -The Joplin Dinces' by Robert Garland
I -Firebird- by.Jon Tar-

Pam  (Bom P,MI 3 pm 8 8pm 3/u,-,4

I -84*u' by Georle Ballnchlne
I 'South African Suite- by Arthur Mitchell
and Levine Natdu

I 'Snanka- by Vincent Mant,oe

TICKETS: $31.56$41 50: (313) 963-2366-

BY FR,•NK PROVENZANO
HTAFF I RITER

fprovenzanoloe.homecomm.net

For the fifth conmecutive year, the
Dance Theatre of Harlem hasn't

been constrained by the Music Hall

stage.

In fact, if it'm February, expect to
see Dance Theatre of Harleni

dancers at Rchools throughout the
area, including Plymouth Salem
High School in Canton, Lahser
High School in Bloomfield Hillm,
West Bloomfield High School and
Senholm High School in Birming-
ham.

The tour of local schools by the
legendary dance company serves
as a prologue to their five-day pub-
lic performance at Music Hall,
which begins Tuesday night and
runs through Sunday

I)uring a three-week period prior
to the concert, dancers lecture, and
teach how ballet can help students
develop discipline to succeed at
more than grand-pli60 and
entrechats.

Ostensibly, the outreach pro-
gram, "Dancing Through Barriers,

Plea- Iee DANCE, C:

Tiny dancer: Ply-
mouth Salem fresh-
man Tim Hannon.

(left). attempts to
hold ballerina Court-

ney Wilson of Africa
and help her main-

tam her balance
while spinning her,
while announcer

Tyrone Brooks of Vir-
ginia Beach, Virginia
explains the moves.

RTAFT PHOTO m PU 1
Ht-t Ir,444,

A
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Poems pm page C 1
f

and Pinsky'* Favorite Poem
om..

According to Cocagne, the
poetry collection at the Plymouth
Library is very popular, tradi-
tional u well as contemporary
Libraries, in general, have been
important to Americans •ince
Benjamin Franklin set up the
ffrst circulating library in
Philadelphia in 1731.

Poetry plays an extremely
important role in our culture,»
Iaid Cocagne. Poetry 18 00 very
penonal. Everyone at nome time
in their life has written poetry in
their life whether it's a love note

or a tribute to a family member
whog died. We may not identify
with the circumstances of the

writer but respect the writer'o 
very intimate feelings.

Poetry's influence
Kathleen Ripley Leo, modera-

tor for the Plymouth readings,
believes poetry impacts us in
ways we've never thought. A
poet, fiction writer and educator,
Ripley Leo spends much of her
time giving poetry workshops at
such schools as Holmes and Cass

elementaries and serving as
poet-in-residence at Webster

Im.I.=-hee©

loves 0-try to read •t 0,

Elementary in the Livonia Pub-
lic Schools district because she

believes poetry teachei children
metaphorical thinking and
therefore enhances problem solv-
ing skills. This March she serves

as poet-id-residence at the
Manoogian School in Southfield
and another high Bchool in Whit-

0•,ION •V-yo who
-Of- Hill.yl'*

more Lake.

«The readings will give a ahow-
case for the favorite works over

the ages that have somehow
inspired people,- said Ripley Iao,
who reads from her five book, of

poems at a fund-raiser for St.
Mary of Re€Word School today at
Laurel Manor Livonia. "What

poet, iay impact acroo, the
demographic area. They impact
our iensibility and common
experiences that'* why it'*
important to pay attention to
poems. At a young Ve, we start

 with nunery rhymei filled with
wisdom and beauty of life that
introduce people to language.»

Dolores Mulion i encouraging
everyone who loves poetry to
read at one of the library se/-
sioni. The Canton -ident reads

her favorite poem 'Compoeed on
Weitminater Bridge- by English
poet William Word,worth on
Feb. 21. Musion learned of the

project while substitute teaching
at Plymouth Salem High School
where one of Cocagne'§ fliers W.
Pooted

-1 love poetry and think if
more people would come forward
we could promote literacy in the
community: said Mus•on. Poet-
ry is like sunshine or music. AUD

Could you live without it? Read- CA:
ing the verme from a Valentine's AR
card it will almost get stuck in
your throat and bring tear, to A-hAPP

your eyes. Poetry'l part of the Paint Creel

human spirit and we should cele- seeks appl

brate it. It's music without the interested

mound of music.» fine crafts

Apples Fe4

Dance from page C 1 Expressions from page C 1 1. Entry f4

11-12 in R
Slides mu4

Nveurages students to confront
obstacles in their lives, whether

they are self-imposed or societal
brdjudices.

Ultimately, the program ie to
encourage students to develop a
more positive self-esteem,
wccor{ling to Ann Fitzpatrick,
Bpokesperson for Music Hall.

Opening up
Dance Theatre of Harlem has

scaled back since the late 1980s

when they had 50 dancers and
could do "Giselle- at the drop of a
hat, said Edward Schoelwer,
company manager.

With a current group of 32

in

dancers, the nomadic New York-

based troupe must tour regularly
since they receive few subsidies,
either public funds or private
grants.

Over the past several years,
Dance Theatre of Harlem has

made regular stops in Detroit,
Washington, D.C., Miami and
Cleveland.

Schoelwer calls Detroit a "leg-
endary theatre town» with a
loyal audience. He is also
encouraged by the steadily
increasing audiences.

Many who come have never
seen theatrical dance," he said.

"They come thinking they're

Jazz from page C 1

perform before an audience of
jazz lovers.

The 16-piece Harrison High
Jazz Band, one of two in the

school's music department, has
performed in the Montreaux-
Detroit Jazz Festival five times,
and in Europe as part of World
War II commemorations on the

50th anniverBary in 1995.

They'll play a range of music
from traditional Count Basie to

jazz funk.

going to see flat shoes, then we
throw in a Balanchine piece and
it opens them up to the range of
dance.»

New dances

Each year, Dance Theatre of
Harlem offers two different

dance programs during their
five-day performance at Music
Hall.

A trip to South Africa in 1992
to celebrate Nelson Mandela's

release from prison provided
inspiration for Dance Theatre of
Harlem founder Arthur

Mitchell.

The new dance, "South

lt's a real honor to be asked to

play," said Mark Phillips, Harri-
son High director of bands and
orchestras. =For the kids it's nice

to play to a home crowd but it's
exciting to play for a real audi-
ence that has an understanding
and appreciation of jazz."

Phillips affection for Kenton's
music goes back nearly twenty
years to his student days at
Wayne State University. At that
time, Kenton's assistant director

African Suite,» will feature the
premiere North American per-
formance of the Sowetto String
Quartet.

The dance is indigenous
sounds combined with classical

music,- said Schoelwer.
Another new dance, Sasan-

ka," features the work by South
African choreography Vincent
Sekwati Mantsoe.

The dance is a combination of

animal-like and classical move-

ments, according to Schoelwer.
Mantsoe, a member of a South

African tribe, also plays drums
for his mother, who practices
tribal medicine.

Dick Shearer was instrumental

in setting up what was then the
new jazz program at the Detroit
university.

Dick Shearer had just come
off the road with Kenton," said

Phillips. "It made me develop a
love for Kenton. Stan Kenton

was a real innovator in jazz and ,
always taking a lead throughout
the 50 years he was leading
bands:

In the fourth grade when stu-
dents at his Rome, New York
elementary school were intro-
duced to music studies, Elliott
asked hiB teacher if he could

play drums in the school orches-
tra. The teacher returned from
a back room with cello, instead.

It was one of the most dis,p-
pointing days of my life and one
of the most pivotal days of my
life," said Elliott.

As part of hi guest conduct-
ing with the Plymouth Sympho-
ny Orchestra, Elliott will lead
two concerts for Plymouth and
Canton fourth graders at Ply-
mouth Salem High School on
Thursday, Feb. 18. Previous to
the concert, Elliott will discuss
the eight notes that comprise an
octave and how they can be
used to form a melody.

"For many young people it
could be their introduction to

claggical music,» said Elliott. "It
should be exciting so they want
to attend a concert and perhaps
to study the clarinet or violin.
For many of the prominent
musicians and conductors a lot

of seeds were Bown early."

The program for the chil-
dren'g concerts, like the Feb. 20

applicati
stamped e

-February Fistivltl.0 Festival, P
What: The Plymouth Sympho- Arts, 407
ny Orchestra features guest MI 48307
conductor Anthony Elliott. (248) 651
When: 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.

BOHEMIA
20. At 7 p.m. Elliott will give a
pre-concert talk. Second an

Where: Plymouth Salem High Competiti

School Auditorium, Joy and instrumen

Canton Center roads. Ieee stude
Tickets: $12 adults, $10 years old),

seniors/college students, call mance ta

(734) 451-2112. Children applicatio

through grade 12 free. After- Bohemian

glow at Don Pablos Mexican Farmingto
Kitchen, 39895 Ford Road. CANTON

Open invit

1999 Fine
concert, includes Shostakovich'a

at Liberty
0Festival Overture,

Deadline:
Tchaikovsky's Fifth Symphony,

3710.
and -Ravel's Mother Goose

CALLFOR
Suite. The suite is a series of

Arts Leagfive movements that each relate
Energyto a Mother Goose story. If
Botanical

they have an introduction
-People,before they come to the concert

hall it makes the music that juried art
Submitt

much more vivid," said Elliott.U
within payou have an interesting idea for

a story involving the visual or artjsts wj

performing arts, call arts in educati

reporter Linda Ann Chomin, refundabl

(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to artists pe

tchomin€e. homecomm.net Deadline:

1999. Ap

The Arts 0

*vw: 1 * 48226. Fl;INER -DEW SE-ATL6 ,INTER
Avenue, 91

1670.

00 01¢
CAU FO

57[CIALJ ,SPICIAL,5
Michigan I

..3800

9[CIALJ 52nd annll

March lil
call Janetl

NTER

4089.

The Art 1

A cup of coffee that GRAND cooperatil
Universit

Berkowit
r. .

Associat
soring anl

will stir you 3¥EMBG
(313> 59

Substanc
held May
line: Marl

5087.

CALL FO4

Our free Coffee Hour features important
"Elder Law"

Getting older these days is tricky
business. There's a whole world of

complicated issues to deal with. To help
you intelligently and effectively deal
with them, we've invited renowned
attorney James Schuster, an expert in
Elder Law to speak with you on
February 16,1999.

You'It hear invaluable information on

subjects like Spousal Trusts, Gifts to
Family Members (and their financial
implications), Power of Attorney,
Joint Property, Penonalized Estate  -
Planning and much more that's a!1
very pertinent to seniors.

information.

Tuesday February 16,1999
1: 00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
"Elder Law"

Guest Speaker: James Schuster, attorney

Sir a hearty a cup of coffee with us in a
relaxed, social gathering as you listen
to Elder Law tips you need to know.
Then, let us show you around our facility.
See for yourself why thousands of satisfied
residents have found care and fulfillment in

our wonderful seniors living environment.

For reservations

Call (734) 728.5222

94, 27

UVONIA

SCHOLAI

Scholars'

who are

seniors c

Deadline

Livonia

Dept. (7

UVONIA

The Livo

WE BUILD CONFIDENCE
Sunday.

look ing f
juried Ar

Historic

WE LET CONFIDENCE BECOME YOUR STRENGTH!
tion, cal

Deadljne

In defense, techniques become effective shields. Resourc

The artsIn attack, they become powerful weapons. Tae
Kwon Do builds character, self worth, self ing for a

confidence, and reinforces a positive attitude. You
village"

juned s

learn the value of disciplining yourself, setting and with the

attaining your goals, and developing your mental, Entry fe
physical, and spiritual capabilities. Through regular $2.500

training, we teach you how a healthy body and a Robert

sound mind become your strengths. While METRO

emphasizing nonviolence, we encourage you to SOUTHF

develop courage, power, and confidence. An adul

Equipped with these invaluable tools, you are looking

prepared to overcome any obstacles in an ever men, to

changing world. For information, call today and folk

Masters A.R Skinner & Gerald Malik Sc hool

Monday

Students of Founder SANG KYU SHIM Evergr

9th Degree Black Belt OCC'S

Call for

We Also Offer... -Our Vi

TAE KNON DO TUMBLING Deadlin

and

CARDIO KICK BOXING (TAEROBICS) runs M

Commu

Campu

TA UNITED MARTIAL ARTS 471-1

A -8

OB

m

Presbyterian Village Westland
32001 Cherry Hill Road, Westland Michigan 48186

ASSOCIATION HEADQUARTERS
29425 Six Mile Rd. • Livonia

(734) 524•9200

CL
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314r music.

AUDITIONS/it? Read-
CALL FORalentine's
ARTISTSstuck in

tears to ART & APPLES CALL FOR ENTRIES
rt of the Paint Creek Center for the Arts
ould cele- seeks applications from artists
hout the interested in exhibiting fine arts or

fine crafts at the juried "Art &
Apples Festival,- to be held Sept.
11-12 in Rochester Municipal Park.

Cl Slides must be received by March
1. Entry fee: $25. To receive an
application, send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to: Art & Apples
Festival, Paint Creek Center for theSympho-
Arts, 407 Pine Street, Rochester,

s guest
MI 48307: (248) 651.7418 orOtt.
(248) 651-4110.ay, Feb.

m give a BOHEMIAN MUSIC COMPETmON
Second annual Solo Concerto

em High Competition, open for orchestral
Joy and instruments. High school and col-

lege students (between 16-22
ts, $10 years old). must submit per for-
nts, call mance tape by April 1, 1999. For
hild:en application: Herbert Couf. c/o The
. After- Bohemians, 37685 Russett Drive,

Mexican Farmington Hills; ( 248) 737-6936.
oad.

CANTON CALL FOR ARTISTS

Open invitation to all artists for the
1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft Showtakovich'a
at Liberty Fest '99, June 19-20.erture:
Deadline: April 15: (734) 453-ymphony,
3710.r Goose
CAU FOR ENTRIESseries of

ach relate Arts League of Michigan with DTE
story. "It Energy Detroit and U-M's Matthaei

Botanical Gardens is sponsoring,oduction
'People, Plants and Cultures,- ahe concert

usic that jurjed arts exhibit, April 8-11.

d Elliottl/ Submitted work must be created

g idea for within past three years. Selected
artists will be invited to participatevisual or

call arts in educational programs. Non-
Chomin, refundable entry fee of $15 per
e-mail to artists permits up to three entries.

m.net Deadline: 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 25,
1999. Applications available from
The Arts League, 1528 Woodward
Avenue, Ste. 600, Detroit, MI

48226. For information, (313) 964-
1670.

CAU FOR ENTRIES

Michigan Watercolor Society's

6 52nd annual exhibition, to be held

May 1GJune 25. Slide deadline:
March 15, 1999. For information,
call Janet Hamrick, (248) 398
4089.

CALL FOR GLASS ARTISTS0
The Art Museum Project at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn, in
cooperation with the Alfred

Berkowitz Gallery and the Fine Art
Associates support group, is spon-
soring an exhibit titled -Glass: Its
Substance and Attributes,- to be

held May 15-June 27. Slide dead-
line: March 6. For information. call
(313) 593-5058 or (313) 593.
5087.

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships to Livonia residents

who are currently high school
seniors or college students.
Deadline: March 1, 1999. Call

Ltvonia Community Resources
Dept. C 734) 466-2540.

UVONIA CAU FOR ARTISTS

The Livonja Arts Commission js

looking for exhibitors for its annual
juned Arts Festival Saturday-

Sunday. June 12-13 at Greenmead
Historical Village in Livonia.
Deadline: Feb. 15. For an applica-

tion, call the Ljvonia Community

s Resources Dept. C 734) 466-2540.
The arts commission is also look

h, self Ing for artjsts to exhibit in their

de. You juried show "Fine Arts in the

Vulage" being held in conjunctioning and
with the Livor,ja Arts Festival.

mental,
Entry fee: $25. Cash prizes total

regular $2,500. For an application, call
and a

Robert Sheridan 4 734) 422-6400.
While METROPOUTAN SINGERS OF

you to SOUTHALLD

fidence. An adult choir of mixed voices is

/ou are looking for new singers, especially
an ever men, to sing blues, pops, hit tunes

and folk tunes. Choir meets

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Birney MiddleMalik School vocal room, 27000

Evergreen Rd.. Southfield

OCC'S WOMEN IN ART EXHIBIT

Call for entries for the 13th annual

-Our Visions: Women in Art."

Deadline for entries in visual arts

and poetry is A pril 1 1999. Ex hibit

runs May 1028 at the Oakland

Community College. Orchard Ridge
Campus. For information. ( 248)
471-7602.

CLASSES &

PV O R K B HOPS

ART a CALLIGRAPHY STUDIO

Calligraphy, bookbinding and Dead-

Ing classes through March. 8156
Cooley Lake Rd, White Lake. Call

t- (248) 3606429 for more infer m
tien.

Demure: The paintings of Itzchak Thrkay are on exhibit through March 4
at Park West Gallery, 29469 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield; (248) 354-

R

i

hields
s. Ta€

ICS)

a

2343.

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M
DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops through March.
Programs led by instructors from
the area, including Bill Girard,
Grace Serra, Mary Stephenson,
Donna Vogelheim. For information,
( 734) 593-5058

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIEU) ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes, 1516
S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.
Call (248) 644-0866 for more infer-
mation.

BBAC SPRING BREAK ART CAMP

All-day art activities for children
April 5-9. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road,
Birmingham. Call for more inforrla-
tion, (248) 644-0866.

DETROIT INSnTUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and

youth. Call for details, (313) 833-
4249.5200 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All levels
of classes for recreational and pro-

fessional students. including mod-
ern, ballet. pointe. tap and jazz.
Rochester Hills. ( 248) 8525850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BAUET
ACADEMY

Newly refurb,shed dance studio
opening for new enrollment. 782
Denison Court. Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 334-1300.
JINGLE BEL INC.

winter classes include participa-
tion in the Rochester/Troy Youth
Community Show Chorus: ages 6
10 - 6:15-7:45 p.m. Wednesdays,
through March 30: ages 11-16 - 7-
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays. through
March 30. Drama. singing. chere-
ography classes, ages 6-14, 5:15
6.30 p.m. Tuesdays, through March
30. Other classes include drama for

children. instruction in range of
media. and instfumental lessons.

For details, calf( 248) 375-9027.
KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional ciass,
cal ballet program, 9:30 am.
Monday-Friday: intermediate level
Tuesday. Thursday & Fridays at
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drlke, West
Bloomfield. (248) 932-8699
METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes. 541

s Mill. Plymouth. C 734) 207-8970.
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Registration for winter classes.
through March 29. Classes for
preschoolers to adults. New pro

gram Winter Wonderart Day Camp.
Will be offered for students ages 6
11 during Feb. 1519. 407 Pme
Street. Rochester: (248) 651
4110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes. Including t,le mak-

jr€. basic ceramics, wheel throw-
ing for ages 13 and up Call for
fees. 10125 E. Jefferson, Detroit.

( 313) 822 0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshops for all
ages, including sculpture, watercol-
or. dance, decorative painting, pot-
tery, film, drawing, children's the-
ater, creative writing and more.
774 N. Sheldon Road. For sched-

ule, call (734) 416-4278.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life -drawing art classes, open
to anyone. Other classes on oil and
acrylic painting, pencil. watercolor,
pastels and sculpture 1-4 p.m.

Sundays. 1250 Ubrary Street,
Detroit: (313) 9654826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12 in
scene study, Broadway dance, hip
hop, Improvisation. Saturdays.
through May 15. Cathedral
Theatre, Masonic Temple, 500
Temple. Detroit: (313) 535-8962.
VILLAGE PLAYERS OF

BIRMINGHAM

-Set Building Workshop.- present-
ed by Larry Kaushansky of Wayne
State's design program. Classes:
Feb. 16, 21& 25. Call ( 248) 644-
2075.

CONCERTS

B'JAZZ VESPERS

Singer Susan Chastain and pianist
James Dapogny. 6-8 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 21. First Baptist Church, 300
Willits Street. Birmingham; (248)
644-0550.

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK

Harpsichord musician and

University of Michigan faculty mern-
ber Penelope Crawford with organ-
ist Charles Raines. 4 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 28. Christ Church Cranbrook,

470 Church Road. Bloomfield Hills;
(2481 644-5210.

CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

The Parts Piano Trio, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 16. Cranbrook
House. 380 Lone Pine Road.

Bloomfield Hills: (810) 751-2435.

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS a

STRINGS

-Young Artist Concert,- featuring

violinist Greg Staples. 8 p.m.
refreshments. 8:30 p.m. peffor.

mance Friday. Feb. 19. Hagop,an
World of Rugs, 850 S. Woodward,
Birmingham: (248) 362-9329
DETROIT ORATORIO SOC lETY

-An Evening with Bach and
Stravinske. 8 p.m. Friday. Feb. 26
Kirk in the Hills Church. Bloomfield
Hills: (248) 6502655

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

-Herbie Hancock Quartet,- 8 p.m
Tuesday. Feb. 16. 'Broadway
Today.- 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 18.

8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19: 8:30 ,
p. m. Saturday. Feb. 20; 3 p.m
Sunday. Feb. 21. Jazz diva Dee Dee
Bridgewater and Detroit's own Geri
Allen, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26.

Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit: (313) 5765111.
GREATER ORION PERFORMING
ARTS COUNCIL

International award-winning duo
planists Yuki and Tomoko Mack,
7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 26. Lake
Orion High School Performing Arts
Center: ( 248) 693-5436.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

-Love Italian Style. a vocal con-
cert of Italian love songs. arias and
madrigals, 3 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 14.
Hammel Music Recital Hall,

Telegraph Road, south of Long
Lake, Bloomfield Hills. MUSE

Ensemble and Spencer Barefield
Jazz Trio in celebration of Black

History Month, 10:15 a.m. break-
fast. 11 a.m. concert Sunday, Feb.
21. GEM Theatre. 333 Madison,
Detroit, (248) 357-1111.

MACOMB CENTER

The Boys Choir of Harlem, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 21. Macomb
Community College, 44575
Garfield Road. Clinton Twp.: (810)
2862141.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

3 p.m. Sunday.'Feb. 21. Southfield
Center for the Arts. 24350

Southfield Road. Southfield, (248)
424-9022.

OAKLAND SINGERS

Combined concert with Oakland

Singers Prelude and Oakland
Singers Encore. 3 p.m. Sunday Feb
21. Varner Hall. on the campus of
Oakland University. Rochester:
( 248) 4717281
SOUTHAELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

-A Musical Collage of Choral
Music,- featuring the Metropolitan
Singers of Southfield, the St
Genevieve Parish Choir and the

Intergenerational Choir. 24350

Southfield Road, Southfield: ( 248)
424-9022

SOUTHFIELD SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Special Valentine's Day concert. 7
p.m. Sunday. Feb 14 at the
Southfield Civic Center Pavilion.

Pfogram includes Shostakovich's

Festiv Overture and Schumann's

Symphony #1 in B flat, Op. 38
Tickets: $12/adults. $9/children

and seniors; (248) 424-9022 or

( 248) 851-7408.26000 Evergreen
Road. between 10 Mile and 1-696

DANCE

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

Modern dance performance with

Alan Dantelson. dance study d,rec
tor of the Jose Limon Institute in

New York. 8 pm Saturday, Fet).20.
Adray Theater, McKenzie Fine Arts
Building at Henry Ford Community
College, 5101 Evergreen,
Dearborn: ( 313) 96&3544
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
-Carmina Burana. - EDS in a collat>-
oration with the Rackharn

Symphony Choir, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 19 Macomb Center for the

Pefforming Arts, Clinton Twp.;
(248) 362-9329.

lust HAU

The Dance Theatre of Harlem. Feb.
16-21 Music Hall Center for the

Performing Arts. 350 Madison
Avenue. Detroit; (313) 9612366,
(248) 645-6666.

LECTURES

ANN ARIIOR AD CLUI

-The Psychology of Color,= a lec-
ture by Leatrice Eisman. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 18. Holiday Inn
North. Plymouth Road and US 23:
(734) 332-9033.
84'AC

Lecture series on the work and life
of Picasso: March 12 - -A Portrait
of the Artist.' 'Lecture on

Alexander Calder- by Arnauld
Pierre, 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20
1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham;
(248) 644-0866.

BROWN BAO SERIES

"A Brief History of the Jazz and
Blues Communities,- 1 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 18. Information
Technology Auditorium. 1200 N.
Telegraph Rd.. (248) 858-0415.
GREAT LAKES BEADWORKERS

GUILD

Presentation/lecture on African
beads and beadwork by James
Lewis, 6:30 D.m. Tuesday. Feb. 16.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church.
814 N. Campbell Road. Royal Oak.
(810) 997-7043.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Textile artists with work on exhibit

at the Janice Charach Epstein
Gallery will discuss their work. 7
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18. Maple and
Drake roads, West Bloomfield;
(248) 661-7641.
LAWRENCE TECH

Landscape architect and artist
Marth Schwartz, adjunct professor
of landscape architecture at the
Harvard University Graduate School
of Design, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
25. Lawrence Tech's Architecture

& Design Auditorium. 21000 W. 10
Mile Rd.. Southneld; (248) 204-
2878.

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY

Saturdays in February, a four-part
seminar on the directing process.
-The Director's Notebook,- coord,-

nated by the Plowsnares Theatre
Company. For information, f 313)
872-0279.

PALETTE AND BRUSH CLUB

Guest speakers will present a con-
densed version of their creative

process workshop based on the
book, "The Artist's Way.
Southfield Cultural Center for the

Arts. 24350 Southfield Rd.,

Southfield: (248) 424-9022

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE

Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Bassoon Quarter in a program fea
turing classtcal music and jazz, 3
p.m. Sunday. Feb. 14. 3535 Indian
Trail, Orchard Lake: (248) 683- .
0521.

U-M SCHOOL OF MUSIC

8th annual Ethel Curry

Distinguished Lecture,n
Mus,cology presented by Prof.
Phillip Brett, entitled -Ber,amin
Britten: The Politics of a Musical

Life.- 4 p.m. Thursday, Fet). 19,
Rackham Bldg.. East Conference
Room, ( 734) 764-0594

VOI.UNTE ERS

FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

leisure. creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities. weekdays.
evenings. Saturdays. Call 4 2481
64&3347

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school

tours. Sunday tours, special l
events. special projects and gar
dening. Open May-October &
December Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh. Livonia: (734) 477
7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with non-

performing activ?ties Web site
mcbb.org. or contact MCBB.
Southrield Centre for the Arts,
24350 Southfield Road: C 248) 349-
0376.

DIA

Volunteers for Art to the Schools
program Vo}unteers use slides
from collection to help students
explore art. Also volunteers to

greet and ass,st vis,tors,n museum
galleries. Training ses,on, 1:30
p m. Smurdm. Feb. 27. Call. (313)
8319178.

-M=¥-SE-
IA

Through Feb 22 - -A Palsion k,
Giass: the Aviva and Jack A

Robinson Collection.- wont by 57
wrists in the •u®,1-6 move-
ment. 5200 Woodward Ave.

Detroit: ( 313) 8337900.

DETROIT ILISTORICAL lillilliall
Through FeD. 28 - -Afrtan
Arnefican Portraits of Courle.'
5401 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

(313) 833-1726.

MU-OF WR#-M

...010

Through March 14 - -Wade in the
Water. African Amenc Sacred

Music Traditions.- 315 E. Warren

Ave.. Detroit: (313) 494-5800.
-*EUM O/ CONTE-ORARY ART

Through March 26 - -Blimey!- the
London Artworld from Bacon to

Hirst. 7 N. Slin-, Pontiac; (248)
334-6038

CRAMIROOK ART I

Through April 3 - 'Weird Science: A
Conflation of Art and Science.' fel

tunng four artists' projects repre-
senting an orgoirg exploration of a
specmc area of science. 1221
North Woodward, Bloomfield Hills.

$5. $3 students/ children/ser»ors;
( 248) 645-3323

DIA

Through April 25 - -Half Past
Autumn: The Art of Gordon Pwks.

More than 220 photographs from
the legendary photographer. 5200
Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (3130
8317900

GALLERY
OPENINGS

-0 JA FWE ARTS

Feb. 14 - The art of Joe Dobbins,
Sr & Joe Dobbins. Jr Reception 1
6 p.m. Crossroads Bldg., 16250
Northland Dr., Ste. 104 Southfield:
( 248) 552-1070.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Feb. 15 - -Figure This," the art of
Rick Wedel. through Fet). 26.774
N. Shetdon. Plymouth: ( 734) 416
4278.

GALLERY
EXHIBITS
C ON-GOING)

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Through Feb. 14 - 'Diversity:
Victims & Survivors; paintings by
R,chard Kozlow, selected inter-

views from the university's
- Holocaust Survivor Oral

Histories. - an archival collection

assembled by UM-D Professor of
History Dr. Sidney Bolkosky. 4901
Evergreen Road. #1165 AB.
Dearborn: C 734) 5935058

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Through Feb. 19 - -Alumni Exhibit.
Honoring artist who are dedicated
educators of K-12/ 5400 Gullen

Mall, on the Wayne State campus.
Detroit; (313) 57'7-2423.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Through Feb. 19 --Beyond the
Surface.- and 'Water Marks,- 407

Pine Street, Rochester; (248) 651
4110

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through Feb. 21 - -Effects of Light
and Colour.* new paintings by
Nelly· Sobran, ComptonPappas. N.
Old Woodward one block north of

Maple. downtow n B:rmingham:
( 248) 647-3688.

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Feb. 21 - -Picturing Paris:
1850 to the Present,- photographs
from the Detroit Institute of Arts.
208 Wilson Hall, Oakland

Univers,ty, Rochester Hills: 4 248)
370-3005

Ual RACKHAM GALLERIES

Through Feb. 24 - 'Fourth Annual
< Exhibit of Art by Michigan

Prisoners.- 915 E. Washington,
Ann Arbor: ( 734) 913·4849

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Through Feb 25 - -Extraord,nary
St,tches: The art of fiber &

thread,- featuring works of 23
artists Jewish Community Center,
MOO W Maple Road. West
Bloomfield: (248) 661·7641.

SOU™FIELD CENTRE FOR THE
ARTS

Through Feb. 26 ·- Photograph by
Linda Joy Solomon. 24350
Southrield Road 4 248) 424-9022.
CENTER GALLERIES

Through Feb. 27 - -Eat Right &
Think Clean.- Centef for Creative
Studies. Collete of Art and Demgn
Detroit; (313) 664-7806
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Bly Dead

By Lisa Reardon
(Viking, $22.95)

"People lose -
people ...folks /
lose their kids, -AL ' 1.6
men lose their  00
women, even EJ#4MI
friends get lost I UB..
if you don't keep 

look through the I
windshield at VICTORIA

the houses going DIAZ

by. For every
person sitting in
them houses, watching TV or
eating a ham sandwich, there's
someone somewhere wondering
where and why they lost them.

So begins Milan-native Lisa
Reardon's searing, debut novel,
Billy Dead."

0Billy Dead" is sometimes diffi-
cult to read. This is not to say
you'll find tortuously long, ser-
pentine sentences on every page
or an excess of obscure words or

a hodgepodge Btructure or dizzy-
ing plot that's hard to follow.
Though it's certainly no thin or
superficial work of fiction, «Billy
Dead" is accessible to any read-
er.

It is, however, one of the most
pain-filled books I've encoun-
tend in a long time. A vivid tale
about incest and familial abuse,

the novel's strength, in a sense,
is the pain in the hearts of its
characters. They are so well
drawn that they not only live
and breathe beside you as you
read, but utterly grip your own
heart as well.

On one level, the novel func-
tions as a kind of fascinating
murder my,tery. Billy Johnson,
probably the most heartless man
in tbe small Michigan town

where he lived, has been found

in a blood-splattered ditch, beat-
en to death. Al to who commit-

ted the murder, it could have
been any number of people, since
many of those whose lives he
touched despise him.

We "see" the story from the
viewpoint of Billy' s younger
brother, Ray, who looks back
through the years, uncovering
the layers of the mystery of
Billy's death in the process.

Could the killer by Ginny
Honey, Billy's battered wife and
the mother of his children?
Could one or more of his abused

children have played a part?
Could Ray's and Billy's sister,
Jean, have committed the mur-
der? After all, to some people,
she seems about as mean and

tough as Billy himself. Would
Billy' s violent, untrustworthy
old man actually beat his own
son to death? Or han someone

else emerged from the murky
•hadows of Billie life and "made
(him) into nothing'?

On another, even more com-
pelling, level, "Billy Dead" is
simply the story of a family, and
how each member of that family
has grappled with monstrous
demons over a lifetime. In their
world, the past is never quite the
past but looms, instead, ever-

present.

Reardon's Michigan landscape
(=Billy Dead» is set in and
around Jackson) will make an

indelible impression on readers
and could only have been drawn
by a 0(fted wordsmith who
knows well the area'§ muggy
nights, it small-town ban, back-
yard barbecues, lakeside cot-
tages, fishing holes, cold Novem-
ber moon *hining «like a frozen
dime,- and gorgeous, brilliantly
lit days when the colors an out"
and "anything can happen.

Specializ,
What truly Bets this story bathtub,

apart is its singularly convinc- glass enc
ing, complex characters and cabinets
their equally complex relation- any colot
ships. Ray, himself, finds that he 1 0 14misses the brother he feared and

despised - in fact, wants to kill (734
his brother's killer, until he dig-
covers the identity of the mur-
derer. In order to live with her

own shame and pain, his mother
seems to view her children as

something slightly less than
real. His father is a kind of

human monster who not only
defiles his own daughter but is
forever unrepentant. Still, on
those memorable days when he
is not consumed by rage, he is a
little like a leprechaun, an Irish-
man who can charm his young
family with a silly joke or a
funny story. Ray's sister, Jean.
he innocence defiled, not only by
her father but her brothers as

well, has turned hard-edged but
maybe not as hard-hearted as we
might think.

Each of these characters is
multi-layered, as is the story
itself. This is a writer with an -

astonishing perception and
insight into the human condition
and a rare gift for expressing 52
that insight.

Billy Dead" is not a story with
cut-and-dried, right-and-wrong €
answers to moral qu€stions.
However, once we have opened
this book, putting it aside is
practically impossible. That is
how much Reardon makes us

care about her highly flawed
characters. In that regard. "Billy
Dead" is truly an outstanding
work of fiction.

Victoria Diaz is a Liuonia free
lance writer who specializes in
book and theater reviews. You
can rea,A her by voice mail at
(734)9512045, then press 1854.
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Art Beat features various hap-
pening, in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County art.
new. leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft,

'ed" lack Lwonia, MI 48150, or fax them
esteem. to (313) 591-7279

ch •he
O-ll lic-nON

who ate
The Plymouth Communityed can't

Arts Council hosts an exhibit of

colorful. expressive works by
e writes Rick Wedel Feb. 15-26 in the
bility to Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen-
can Hee ter for the Arts, 774 N. Sheldon
what it

at Junction, Plymouth.
or 180

An opening reception to meet
the artist takes place 7-9 p. m.

direction Thursday, Feb. 18
7 Grekin In Weders exhibition, Figure

This,» the work contrasts the
, but men human figurative form with

better architectural elements through
en. the use of layering techniques.
willing to Wedel first satisfied his inter-
y know est in image making through
id. work in video production and
1ly chal- computer graphics. He enjoyed
on won't manipulating images as a means
e things to connect with his viewers. This

our anxi- interest eventually led him to
earn a bachelor of fine art degree

rs are - at Eastern Michigan University
ou a gim- and to substitute oil media for

et there. digital image making. Currently,
you can Wedel is working on the theme

irections. of elapsed time. His works show
ry away. not only the three dimensions of
k around space but also the fourth dimen-

th a land- sion of time through the use of
multiple images.

"Don't For more information and

n't panic! exhibition hours, call the art cen-
found. ter at (734) 416-4ART.

ARI Uclum

Harvard University associate
professor of humanities, Ewa
Lajer-Burcharth discusses Mag-
dalena Abakanowicz': art, and
its Poliah context, paot and pre-
sent, 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21, at
the University of Michigan
Museum of Ar:, 526 South State
Street, Ann Abor. Admission isfree.

-Magdalen, akanowicz and
the Mindless wd» is on exhib-
it the 20th c ury gallery at
museum thr,ugh May 2. It
focuses on th) Polish artist's
exploration of *e atrophied body
and anonyn*,us groups of
metaphors for the human condi-
tion. One of the highlights is
"Flock II (1990-91),» a group of
35 figures in burlap and resin
hom the Des Moines Art Center.
The work dealsl with the anony-
mous -crowd= lo vulnerable to
control by demapguery.

In conjunctidn with.exhibit,
the museum holts l'he Mindless
Crowd: New St*dies in Theater,
Dance and Vidbo based on the

Work of Magdalena Abakanow-
icz" 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March
18.

Tickets are $7 and available by
calling (734) 647-0521.

Also, April 7-10, a major inter-
national conference marking the
10th anniversary of the fall of
communism in Poland takes

place under the auspices of the

nt

University of Michigan Center
for Rus,ian and Far East Euro

pean Studies.

.INTO "11%¥0010.

Tinderbox Productions pre-
sents "Into the Woods- by
Stephen Sondheim, 8 p.m Sat-
urdays, Marckr 6 and 13 and Fri-
day, March 12, and 2 p.m. Sun-
day, March 7, at the Cathedral
Theatre in Masonic Temple, 500
Temple Avenue, Detroit.

Tickets are $12 at the door,

$10 in advance, and available by
calling (313) 535-8962.

Almmoll

The Plymouth Theatre Guild
is looking for six men, one
woman and one girl (ages 9-11)
for its' May production of Freder-
ic Knott's # Wait Until Dark."

Auditions are 7 p.m. Monday-
Tuesday, March 8-9 at the Water
Tower Theatre in Northville.

Call directdr Ralph Rosatqi at
(248) 669-0436, assistant direc-
tor Diana Well at (248) 349-

7110, the Plymouth Theatre
Guild number at (734) 525-1206,
or visit the Web site at www.

causeway.com/ptg/

CALL FOR ENTRm

The Art Museum Project at the
University of Michigan-Dear-
born, in cooperation with the
Alfred Berkowitz Gallery and
the Fine Art Associates support

group, i, spon,oring Gla- Its
Substance and Attributes- by
Michigan artists May 15 to June
27.

The exhibition *howcames and

celebrates Michigan artists and
promotes the remources of UM-
Dearborn to regional audiences.
It will features glau and various
properties of glass and 18 offered
in recognition of the extensive
holdings of historic, decorative,
functional. and contemporary
studio art glass at UM-Dear-
born.

Entries, in slide format, are
due March 6.

Artists age 18 and older, living
and working in Michigan are
invited to submit work in any
medium for consideration.

On the back cover of the

Sears Presidents' Day Salc
Insert in this Sul=lay's

February 14 newspaper,
The sale dates are inoogrect
The cogrect sale d- are

Sunday, Febnlary 14 through
Saturday, February 20.
We apologize for any

Inconvenicacc this may have
caused ourcustomal

-0003

Recent work made of gl-, deal-
ing with ila- u suldect matter
or work exploring the attributee
of glau such u fragflity, trani-
parency, tranilucency. opacity,
refraction, reflection and distor-
tion are invited.

An CUSIES

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council is holding se,sions
in life drawing and batik work-
shops beginning the week of Feb
15 at the Joanne Winkleman
Hulce Center for the Arts, 774 N

PLAY r90,1, -mpc09' IATTAl

STOP

Sheldon at Junction. Plymouth.
To register, call (734) 416-4278

Take advantage of the oppor-
tunity to draw from a live model
(no instructor) 9.30 a.m. to noon

Tuesday, Feb. 16 The coot is $9.
Batik workahop, (adult• and

teens) take plaoe 1-4 p m. Satur-
day, March 6 (*304 and 1-3 p.m
Thur,day•, feb. 18, March 11
and 18 (20 each Iession At least

two le.lions are needed to finish

the works using this ancient

Javaneee wax-resilt method

'.
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The Amencan Academy 01 Pediatnc Dentistry
urges parents to bnng their children to the
dentift within six monthf of their first tooth

eruptions, and no later than age one. This
recommendation n particularly important for
children bom prematur* because, when their
teeth come in, they not have protectiveenamel and may be  prone to decay and
staining. While teeth * fully formed under
gurns at birth, some may experience damage
to enamel as a result of lifesav,ng respirator
tubes exerting pressure upon the gums for
protracted periods. Known as enamel

hypoplasia, this cond,tion may also occur due
to illnesser of insufficient cakium absorption
due to feeding problems The dentist can
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19171 MERRII
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apply protective coatings on affected teeth
H treatment is necessary, we will discuss all

your opeons with you. At UVONIA VIUAGE
DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we recommend that
most patients return at least tw,ce a ye, for a
cleaning and check-up, depending on their
needs Please be assured·that X-ray, are kept to
a m:rwrl,rn. You can expect us to gwe you
gentle, *rort,ng care, using the most upto-
date defital techn,ques and equipment. We're
located at 19171 Memman Road, where we

offer almost any type of dental treatment you
might need. We recommend prevent,ve dental
care for the entire family. Please call 478-2110
to schedule an appointment Smiles are our
bus,neSS

AGE DENTAL
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• Earn your BBA in as little as 12 months

sip,ce 1190. 3/0- ./4 . Attend class just one night a week
• The same night all year = convenient
scheduling that lets you organize your life

Southeast Uickigap, Itas 44 • The only program with multiple levels
designed to match your experience and
needs

- - I -, j . ill•ick "1(+Ches • Our "Shared Learning" format and
Distance Learning elements make this

a

fv< ma bockrodwAk unique program the best
• Employers love the practical focus and
hands-on approach

-Hte. Mo91 drat rovte I • Choose from majors in Business Manage-
ment, Quality Managment, Finance,
Marketing. and Management of Informarion

-1-0 Ir de,TEt Technology
• l'his is the most direct route to business

success and the competitive edge

SNOWBOARDS
DOWNHILL SKIS

X€ SKIS

426- . V HOCKEY GEAR
. ---3-'- INLINE SKATES

/ Extended Hours During Sale: .
&1 Fri. & Sat.-10am.-9p.m. ·Sun.-11a.m.*.m. ·Mon.-108.m.-9p.m

Creator Harasianien , Txcludes previous purchases & layaways
Foreclosures

rE¥;2'F, -spBITs-DE-klc Gamishments

Repossessions
Judgments <f c.orts 4,

Chapter 7,11 & 13 5.-N#u*ve?*ScoOFF ,-* even
Personal & 4:'°Afr $25 Purchase or moreBusiness E*pires 2-15-99¥ V.'- -- =-- -ill'/

NANCY NEAL SOUTHGATE Am rr ReAInt' CANTON
ill 1¢14,rne, al Lan il 14854 Dix-Toledo 42079 Ford road
6 10635 F amon Rood 4 -73430¥488 spom,ijs.mir.#4·

DE¢k
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality

Public Meeting with
DEQ Management Team

Tuesday, February 23

4-6 n.m Ton DEO officials available for 1-on-1 discussion

6 - 7 p.m. Public meeting on general environmental issues

Madonna University
Kresge Hall

36600 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia

(For more Information, call 517-241-7397)

REDEFINING RETIREMENT LIV1NG

41.
o feature an
exhibitions • A terrific business education designed ro
z, minuet as be flexible for you as you take classes at your

own pace

/unday, Feb. • Class size is kept small to ensure a quality
quet and learning environment
19000 • We've eliminated the lines, che hassles and
$25. For the confusion

• Learn from Instructors active in their fields

• Attend a college with a century old
indition of students prepared ro succeed
• This H a great opportunity to take contiol

her book - A ofy°ur career and life
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Who says you
can have it Romance reigns at
your way?

H
ere's something I learned
recently that really bugs me.
I'm sharing it with you to see

what you think of it. Let it serve as a
friendly warning.

My 3-year-old daughter and I were
walking through a mall one day last
week when we came upon a Burger
King. She asked if we could eat there
and since it was lunch time and since

she had been very good while I
shopped, I said, "Sure, why not?"

When I got to the counter, I began
placing our order.

SHOPPINI "I'd like a kid's
CENTERED meal with chicken

strips, french fries,
barbecue sauce and

milk to drink for her,
and I']l have ..."

The teen-age
cashier stopped me
mid-sentence. "I'll

have to charge you
extra for the milk,"

DONNA

MULCAHY
she said.

"Excuse me?" I

asked.

"I'll have to charge you the full
$2.69 for the Kids Club Meal, even
though you're not getting the soft
drink that comes with it," she said,

"and on top of that, I'll have to charge
you 89 cents for the milk, because our
kids' meals don't come with milk.

They come with a soft drink."
"I've never heard of that before," I

told her. "I've ordered kids' meals at

other Burger Kings and they've never
charged me extra for milk."

"Well they should have," she said.

"That's how we're supposed to do it.
That's the way I was trained. Milk is
more expensive than a kid's size soft
drink and there are no substitutions

with our kids' meals, 80 Vii have to

charge you 89 cents more."

2% To make a long story short, I left.
..But my daughter still wanted her
kid's meal, so I drove to another
. Burger King nearby That restaurant
fdid charge me extra for milk, but only

four cents extra.

So which restaurant was wrong and
why were they charging extra for a
kid's meal with milk anyway? I mean,
aren't kids supposed to be drinking
milk?

I called the media relations depart-
ment at Burger King's national head-

quarters in Miami, Fla., to see what

Tiffany Bridal Show

BY LINDA BACHRACK

en Tiffany & Co. and The Townsend Hotel team b
.A" up to throw a party, you can bet it will be an ele- 
¥ ¥ gant affair. Last Sunday, as snow covered the side- Iv-,

walks of Birmingham, brides-to-be and their guests gath- * '
ered in The Townsend's opulent ballroom for the second annual Tiffany Bridal
Show and brunch.

Tables were draped in cloths of satin, linen and lace, each one an individual
work of art. And centerpieces, designed by Marley's, ranged from mounds of
roses to silver epergnes filled with baby's breath. As guests sipped mimosas and
noshed on pre-brunch canapes, they browsed Tiffany's display tables that
offered a selection of sterling silver flatware, china, crystal, wedding rings, invi-
tations and gifts for the wedding party Popular bridesmaid and groomsman
gifts included sterling silver money clips, miniature silver picture frames, ster-
ling cigar cutters and the signature Elsa Peretti bean-shaped lighter.

Pianist Kurt Kunzat provided the musical accompaniment to informal model-
ing of designer bridal gowns from Alvin's Bride in Birmingham. Collections rep-
resented included Amsale, Couture Bridal, House of Givenchy, The Diamond
Collection, Lazaro and Priscilla of Boston.

"The dresses are beautiful, the calories don't count and the jewels shine,"said
hostess Lonnie Kanode, of Tiffany & Co., as she welcomed brides-to-be and a
smattering of future grooms. She urged guests to try all of the brunch food and
to sample the cakes from the Townsend Bakery

And what a lavish presentation of food there was. The bountiful fruit table
included an array of fresh fruit, carts and flans, even rum-soaked pears dipped
in chocolate. Long tables groaned with brunch foods from eggs Benedict and
smoked whitefish to tiny latkes with applesauce and assorted scenes and pas-
tries.

J
Lori Barton, of Waterford, attended the event with her mother Tina and her

future mother-r-law Sharon Capitani. Barton will wed Mason Capitani, from
Rochester Hills, on June 26. All the crucial decisions have been made for the

PHOTOS BY HARRY VrrANIS
A

Elements of bilss: The 7¥#any
Bridal Show at The Townsend

Hotel brimmed with ideas for
the bride-to-be, including festive
food, wedding cakes from the
Townsend Bakery and crystal
candlesticks from Tiffany & Co.

. Barton-Capitani nuptials, save one. 'We
haven't found a baker yet," said Barton as
she taste-tested the Townsend Bakery cre-
ations. "These are out-of-this-world,» she -

said.

Her dress, from Alvin's, is a simple, white strapless A-line. Five attendants
will wear champagne-hued gowns. The photographer's booked, the flowers
selected. All the two real estate brokers need to do is show up and repeat their
vows in front of 250 of their closest friends and family.

May 30 is the big day for Lisa Stone, a social work*r, and her fiance' Jonah
Sigel, a law school student from Toronto. The two have been engaged since last
April when Lisa visited Jonah at the University of Miami and he popped the
question at a local carryout. Little did she know that the four people in the
restaurant who were holding magazines in front of their faces were actually her
mom, her aunt, her sister and her brother-in-law. "I was stunned,» said Stone.

Stone's dress also came from Alvin's. It's a white, off-shoulder style with no
beading or embellishment. "I must have looked at 100 dresses, everywhete from
Chicago to New York and Toronto, and the one I finally chose was one of the
first I tried on,» she said. Stone will have nine attendants at her Shaarey Zedek
synagogue ceremony. She's still looking for a kosher bakery

For Jamie Kohen, a teacher in West Bloomfield, the wedding gown dilemma
was 'no problem." She cut out a picture of a dress from a magazine, found it at
Alvin's and it was love at first sight. "It's very simple," said Kohen. *No beads,
no lace. It's fitted and has a long train." Kohen will marry Howie Blank, a med-
ical school student from Maryland, in July at Wabeek Country Club. Her four
bridesmaids will wear black dresses that "can be worn again." Home Bakery in
Rochester will create the chocolate chip with chocolate ganache wedding cake.

All of the young brides-to-be gathered tips and ideas from the Tiffany Bridal
Show From centerpieces to cake, and diamonds to honeymoon suites, the gala
provided a sensual a fternoon escape into the world of romance.

gives.
 Kim Miller, a spokeswoman for the

company, said milk is more expensive
. to provide than child-size soft drinks,

partly due to storage costs, and that if
a franchise wants to pass some or all
of that extra cost on to consumers it

' can.

'rwe can't dictate pricing to our fran-
' chises because it's against the law,
. due to anti-trust reasons," she said.
; "OK" I said, «but if a restaurant is

going to charge extra for a kid's meal
with milk, shouldn't it post something

: to that effect on the menu?"
"We want to be honest with our cus-

tomers, but there are limitations to

what you can fit on a menu and the
' majority of kids' meals are ordered

with a soft drink," she said.

She added, "Many people view com-
ing to Burger King as a special treat
for their children and just give their
children whatever they want, which is
usually a soft drink.

Curious, I called McI)onald'g head-

quarters in Oak Brook, Ill., to find out
: what its policy is.

Julie Cleary, a spokeswoman for the
i company, said franchise owners can

charge extra for a Happy Meal with
milk if they want.. But most don't and
those that do usually charge just a
small increase - say five or 10 cents
more, she said. She added that the

moit popular Happy Meal drink imn't
a soda, but Hi-C punch fortified with
calcium.

I wanted to find out what Wendy'•

policy was, too, but the spokeswoman
who handles its children'§ meals did

not return my me®,age•

So the bottom line in: You can have

it your way at Burger King, but it may
cost you extra; at McDonald's, you
may or may not get a break today and
at Wendy'§, well, who knowa.

All I know is that the hamburger
chains spend w much money advertia-
ing their little toys in an elort to lure
children in, that the leaot they can do

i, oIYer milk, at no extra charge, to
kido like my daughter who enjoy
drinking it.

New, ofspecial events for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for pubtica-
tion on Sunday.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 15

ECO»TRAVEL

Borders Farmington Hills presents Travel Beyond
Borders. This month's travel discussion group talks
about Costa Rica and such activities as eco-toun

and rain forest hiking. 7:30 p.m. 30995 Orchard
Lake Road.

WEDNESDAY, FEIRUARY 17

WOK COOK-

Celebrate the Chinese New Year with Elizabeth

King, author of A Wok a Week: 52 Light & Eae Chi-
nese Recipes. Also, enjoy some delicious appetizer,

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
featured in the book. 7:30 p.m. Borders Books &
Music, 34300 Woodward, Birmingham.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

CLASSIC RENFREW

Roz & Sherm presents the spring/summer trunk
show of designer Renfrew. Today through Saturday,
Feb. 20.6536 Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills.

FASHION FACTS

Fashion Group International of Detroit sponsors a
day-long Career Conference for students seeking
careers in fa•hion. The conference features small

group Ieminars led by professionals in areas of the
fashion induotry including clothing design, jewelry,
home interion, commetics, customer mervice, promo-
tion and store management. Students will have the

Wedding album: (clockwise from top
left) Models wear designer gowns
from Alvin's Bride in Birmingham;
Matthew Kemper and Heidi Koenig,
of Birmingham, will wed on Dec. 18;
bride-to-be Lori Barton is flanked by
her future mother-in-law Sharon
Capitani and her mom lina Barton;
a floral centerpiece from Mariey's in

• Birmingham; Farmington Hills resi-
dents Susan Hathe and Jon Phillips
will wed at The Townsend Hotel on

Sept. 11.

opportunity to be interviewed by personnel from
Nordstrom, Salts Fifth Avenue, Kmart Corp., Estee
Lauder and other companies. $25 includes lunch. 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Northfield Hilton, 5500 Crooks Rd.,
Troy. (313) 577-3318.

BRIDAL GOWNS

Alvin's Bride presents The Ilis•a Collection of
designer gowns. A repreeentative will be prelent to
assist you during this special preview. Call for an
appointment, (248) 644-7200, ext. 24. Today through
Sat., Feb. 20. 249 Pierce St., Birmingham.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21

STYLE AND STONES

Hudmon's Oakland Mall store preiento a Tbmmy
Hilfiger Fashion Show featuring sportswear for men
and women. Win a pair of tickets to the Rolling
Stones =No Security Tbur- Detroit show 2 p.m. Mall
tentrance

i

t
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Thi. feature i• dedicated to
helping readers locate murees for
hard-to-find merchandise. If
$07;, se/4 ady of the items in
your retad trauels for balement),
pleaie call Where Can I Find¥
(248) 901-2566. Slowly and
clearly. teout your name, number
and mea•age. You should aee
your inpu: in a few weeks. Due to
the overwhelming response to
thi, column. we only publish the
nquested item two or three times.
If you have not ae€n a reaponse or
Agard Pom us, we were unable to
locate the ium. Thank you.

..1-FOU=k

The following is a list of
Bource* for hard-to-find fra-
grances: Boyd'• 1-800-683-
BOYDS. Parfumelle 1 -800-874-
1118 or www.parfumell.com,
The Fragrance Counter 1-
800-843-6461 or www.fragrance-
counter.com (on AOL, keyword:
Fragrance).

For people wanting Evening
in Pari, and Tweed colognes,
there were a few people who had
bottles of them, otherwise we did
not locate a store that carries
them.

Rum rai•in ice cream by Haa-
gen Das is carried at Kroger on
Long Lake in Troy.

Mathis cheesecake can be
found at Nino Salvaggio's on
Middlebelt and 14 Mile Road.

Found the Cricket doll,
one. We defrosting heating element, the
arton as Holiday Barbie, more fold up
ery cre- music stands for Jack.

rid,» she For Marian, the Sarah
Coventry jewelry For Rich

ttendants who is interested in the old 8mm
e flowers movies ofCharlie Chaplin, etc.

at their A reader called to say the
discs for computerm are 3 1/2

ce' Jonah
inch and not 3 inch, can be found

since lut
at any store, or any computer

pped the store
le in the

Roberta might try Replace-ually her
menu Ltd. for her Lenox Gold-

Stone.
en Winslow si}verware, send ae with no

hete from copy of the fork front and back.
)ne of the They said it might come under

rey Zedek

i dilemma
bund it at
No heads,

ik, a med- .... I.

iny

send

tfor
testive
the

'stat
& Co.

Ii.

another name. They do not have
it.

Julie might try FAM store.
for Pretty Hands & Fedt lotion,
they will order it for her.
Thomu the Tink can be found
through Totally Thomas Toy
Department, 1-800-30 THOMAS
in San Diego, Calif.

Any Radio Shack might be
able to order a needle for the
antique Edison phonograph

For Judy looking for a film edi-
tor to transfer 8mm film, try
Super Video on Northwestern
in Farmington Hills, (248) 737-
9180 or Troy Video Tranders,
(248) 528-1868 on Rochester

Road or All City Video on
Woodward. in Royal Oak, (248)
549-6800.

For Dale you might try the yel-
low pages in your area under
Video Recorder, Service &

Repair. There are quite a few in
the North Woodward area.

To recycle plastic bags, all
Damman Hardwares, schools,
cleaners in your area and the
Farmer Jack at Six Mile and

Haggerty.
To stop junk mail, send your

name, address and telephone
number to Direct Mail & Mar-

keting Aisociation, 6 East
43rd Street, New York, N.Y.
10017. It will be three months

before you see any relief, or
Direct Marketing
Association, 1120 Avenue of
the Americas, 14th Floor, New
York, N.Y. 10036, and the Mail
Preference Service, Direct
Marketing Association, P.O. Box
9008, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11734-
9008, 1-800-353-0809.

Halibut fish can be found at
Pat & Hank•, Tecumseh East
in Windsor.

Flannel-lined jeans can also be
found in the Eddie Bauer cata-
log, 1-800-426-8020.

WE'RE STIU LOOKING FOR

For Debbie, ladies underarm
dress shields

Carol is looking for Passion

Plum hpitick by Covu Girl
Becky U looking for the 1996

Holiday Barbie (in a green
dre-)

Fran i• looking for macrame
plant holden

Joyce wanti a countdown
clock (not only for the millenni-
um), a more generic one, with
days, minutes, yeaH, Beconds for
all years

Nancy called to *ay she i look-
ing for Tec Grout cleaner

Becky now wants the 1993 and
1994 Holiday Barbie.

Geraldine wants Hanover
baked bea,2/

Karen i, looking for Hanna
Barbera's Smaggle Pu- doll, or
any collectiblee.

Ann ia looking for a Jet
Stream Convectiou Oven.

Margaret is looking for Gin-
ger Bread cologne by Deme-
ter'8.

Mr. Malabran is looking for a
video of the J.L Hudson demo
lition.

Helen wants Magic Lady
underwear, Hudson's and Pen-
ney's used to carry it.

Anna wants the Madame

Alexander doll "Cynthia"
from the 19500.

Apna and Tim are looking for
Caswell Mas,ey fragranee
Chokey or Choky.

Kelly is looking for a small
stuffed bear by the Soft
Dreams Company," in pastel
terry cloth. It has a heart that
goes into the bear's pocket on the
front. Target used to carry them.

1.eona is looking for a group of
hearing-impaired people who
will be traveling for the New
Year's Eve 2000.

Sharon wants the Byer, Car.
oler Doll *Applelady," (she is
seated on a bench.)

Barb is looking for full-sized
sheeta, pillow shams, valance
(plaid), by Dan River #Sag-
amore."

Melissa ia looking for Farm-
ington High School yearbooks,
1987, 1988 and 1990.

We asked you to look into your heart
and find a way to expre,0 your deepest
feelings. With a little help from Will
Shakespeare's Sonnet 116, dozen, of
you responded with beautiful poetry.

Below, we print the winning sonnet
submitted by William J. Dalrymple of
Burton, Mich.

«Behold!* said Dalrymple upon learn-
ing of his noble triumph. "I thoroughly

Let me not to the marriage of true minds
Admit impediments. ue u not love
Which alters when an alteration Ands
Or bends with the remouer to remove:

With thorns of whim or Ancy; discontent;
Love is *taid. And on its mortal ideal

Rests noble thoughts of a Lifetime spent
In inner thought; A,*ction - deep andrea

Foreve,; love's the invention, sublime
Ofgods and mortals too, only bending
Tb boundaries of a limitless time
Tb the Songs of the wind that Angets sing.

I uow in my heart of hearts to be true
That, 'til eternity, my loue is you.

William J. Dalomple

Let me not to the marriage of true minds
Admit impediments. Love is not love
Which alters when it alteration finds
Or bends with the rtmouer to remove:

A mark that nature has allowed

To be tenderly drawn upon thy brow.
For my affections should now waver when,
A fault no less thdn that of divine intent

Should lend itself to thy countenance.
Allow me, instead, to be filled with this -
The reminder ofwhen tirst we kissed,
And alone, let that be the tie
That binds my soul foreuermore to you.

Find exciting ideas for your upcoming wedding I
in the special bridal insert available in today's edition Sheila L. Lunsford-Burns
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Sun Valley offers an idyllic winter ski vacation
BY LAURAASH JOIC-
SpiC]Al-"BUTI'

Idaho may not be the first
locale that comes to mind when

you think about skiing out west.
However, Sun Valley offer, an
idyllic winter resort experience
for both downhill and cross-coun-
try skierl, without the crowds
that plague more popular
resorta

Even during the New Year's
holiday, when ski resorts operate

at peak capacity, the lift lines
were reasonable. Of course, part

of the fun at that time of year is

Useful Information

Sun Valley is 160 miles east of Boise, an easy 2-1/ 2 hour drive
by rental car or shuttle bus Service. Major airlines serving the area
include Northwest. Delta. Southwest and United. Salt Lake City.
Utah, also serves as a gateway, connecting with Horizon Ajr or
Delta's SkyWest Airlines Into the Hailey airport, just 12 miles south
of the resort. Once in Sun Valley, the free KART bus servide con-
nects the ski areas with the town and resort areas.

In addition to the Sun Valley Lodge (room rates $145-$214,
(800)7868259 or www.sunvalley.com). there are many other lode
ing options ranging from condominiums to cozy bed and breakfasts.
Call the Sun Valley/Ketchum Chamber of Commerce at (800)634-
3347 or www.visitketchum.com.

1999 daily lift ticket rates are $54 adult, $30 child.

trying to spot celebrities. Since
the 19308, a long tradition at
Sun Valley is attracting Holly-
wood, as well as European, roy-
alty. Clint Eastwood, Robin
Williams, Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger and JFK Jr. were among
those recently sighted enjoying
the regions' low-key.

The primary ski area, Bald
Mountain, known at 'Batdy,» is
regarded by some as the linest
single ski mountain in America."
With a 3,400 foot vertical drop, it
offers perfectly pitched, consis-
tently well-groomed ski runs
that provide more challenges
than their slope ratings indicate.
The view from the summit at

9150 feet truly takes your breath
away. As far as you can see, the
jagged peaks of the Sawtooth
Mountains, part of the northern-
most range of the Rocky Moun-
tains, etch a stark contrast
between sun and shadow.

Sun Valley seems to attract a
more mature crowd that skied

with greater control than at

most areas. This coupled with
the fast chairlifts, fewer crowds

and efficient run design made it
easier to ski more runs in less

time.

Compared with most ski
lodges, which are functional at
best, the award-winning day
lodges at Sun Valley delight the
senses. Built in the style of Yel-
lowstone lodges, these massive
log and stone havens provide a
warm mountain ambience fueled

by soaring fireplaces and tasty
cuisine. From the sunny, glass-
framed outdoor deck, the view

from Seattle Ridge Lodge, atop
Bald Mountain, overlooks a sea
of snow-shrouded valleys.
Leather chairs and couches, ori-
ental rugs and marble tiled
restrooms trimmed with exotic

wood, make it hard to believes

you're in a day ski lodge.
Snowboarders can access most

runs, and beginners practice on
their own mountain, Dollar, site

Great views: Skiers are rewarded with bre#thtaking views ofSun Valley and th€
town of Ketchum from atop Bald Mountain.

Off to dinner: A horse-drawn sleigh ride makes for
memorable dining at the Trail Creek Cabin.

of the Sun Valley Ski and Snow-
boarding School.

To fully capture the Sun Val-
ley experience, the historic Sun
Valley Lodge provided the ulti-
mate in comfort and recreation.

Built in 1936 by Averell Harri-
man, Union Pacific Railroad heir

and politician, its legacy as a
magnet for the rich and famous
is depicted in photographs
adorning the hallways through-
out the lodge.

Your first impression as you
enter the grand foyer is one of
welcoming luxury. A crackling
fire warms the oak-paneled liv-
ing room decorated in English
country style. The sight of people
clunking around in ski boots and
parkas seems incongruous with
the elegant setting. The second
floor boasts a high-ceilinged sun
room flanked by roaring fire-
places. Game tables, a grand
piano and plush couches that let
you sink into a book complete
with the room's comfort. Palladi-
an windowIF overlook the outdoor
skating rink, whose twinkling
lights cast evening skaters in a
magical sparkle.

The Lodge provides frequent
shuttle service to the ski areas,
just 10 minutes away. As a con-
venience, guests enjoy compli-
mentary ski storage at the River
Run lift. After a bracing day on
the slopes, nothing feels better
than to melt into the glass-
enclosed, heated outdoor swim-

ming pool, followed by a sweat in
the sauna. A bowling alley,
movie theater, massage center,
shops and restaurants round out
the recreational pleasures.

When you need to explore
beyond the Sun Valley resort
complex, the town of Ketchum is
a mile away by shuttle, car or
foot. A former ranching and min-
ing town that still retains its

rustic flavor, Ketchum hosts a
variety of restaurants, shops,
galleries and inns, all overshad-
owed by the benevolent face of
Baldy.

It gourmet French bistro fare
tempts you, the charming Ever-
green Restaurant prepares
exquisite food. That's where we
spotted Clint EaBtwood, a long-
time Sun Valley resident. If
you'd rather wrestle with a huge
steak and potato, the crowded
Pioneer Saloon pleases locals
and visitors alike. Try the locally
brewed Sun Valley White Cloud
Ale. Anotber casual spot, the
Warm Springs Ranch Restau-
rant, offers petite versions of its
menu ofTerings. Ask to sit in the
wood paneled bar area, with its
large fireplace and picture win-
dows overlooking the creek.

The excellent lumberjack
breakfasts found at the knead-

ery, Esta's and Christina's pro-
vide the jumpstart you need to
fuel your skiing day.

For a unique dinner experi-
ence, take a horse-drawn sleigh
ride to Trail Creek Cabin, on the
grounds of the Sun Valley resort.
Bundle up and enjoy the incredi-
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ble stars and moonlit valley on
your journey. Be sure to book in
advance because this popular
outing can sell out quickly.

Those who prefer cross-coun-
try skiing will enjoy the com-
plete Nordic Center at Sun Val-
ley resort with a network of
40km of groomed trails that ven-
ture further into the valley past
beautiful vacation homes and

winding, rushing creeks. You can
ski back to Trail Creek Cabin
and take a lunch break. Snow-

shoe trails are also provided.
For the ultimate in cross coun-

try skiing, journey 26 miles
north to Galena Lodge, where
50km of trails wander into tow-

ering pine-studded wilderness.
Lunch i, also served at the his-

torie lodge. Other area diver-
sions include dog sledding, snow-
mobiling and winter fly fishing.

If roughing it in luxury," the
design statement of Sun's Val-
ley's creator, fits your lifestyle,
then you won't be disappointed
in the wealth of winter fun

opportunities at Sun VElley
Resort.

Laura Ash Joecket is a West

Bloomfield resident.
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Enjoy . Bounc,Back Wookind'
m Elton and relax lorie-.

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend 69
por roomprovides everything you P-nigl•

need to rest and revive Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

, fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive

a full American breakfast and

 evening beverage reception) You
con make your Bounc.Back

Wookendre,arvatioim it

www.Mton.com/bour-back
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Made possible by Ford Motor Companv. allo,vance

To benefit the American Heart Association.

American Heart 6
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11ckets On Sale Now! Call Ibday, Drive Away February 26, 1999!
Complete the folk,wing order form and fax to the American Heart Association

For more infnrmation, or if you w}sh to mail in your registration ticket please contact Mary Ann Sinar at
1(800) 968-1793 ext. 451. The drawing will be held at the Metn, Detroit Heart Ball, February 26,1999

You do not need to be present to win Fax order fc,rm,t„ (248) 557 8533.

Namr· Pht,ne Number·

Acktrp..· City: State:- Zip Code:-

I would like to order I 999 Ford Muslang Raffle Tickets 0 $]00 each.

Payment method: - _ Check IMail Only) _ Visa/Maitereard - American Express

Credit Card # --- Expiration D:d,

Date:

Thi. spac.,moidd by thi Ocial Neii,slia,n S.-or of th.
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Rockers benefit

The Detroit Rockers will join
together with the Michigan State
Youth Soccer Aisociation to benefit

the MSYSA'. Top Soccer Program, a
community-based training and team
placement for young athletes with
disabilities. The Rockers will donate

$2 from every $10 ticket sold for their
National Professional Soccer League
indoor game against the Wichita
Wings Feb. 21.

Game time is 4 p.m. It will be pre-
ceded by a celebrity soccer game that

' starts at 3 p.m.
Formed in 1992, Top Soccer is

designed to provide the opportunity of
learning and playing soccer to any
boy or girl 4-19 years old who has a
mental or physical disability.

Adult softball

The city of Plymouth Recreation
Division is running adult softball
leagues this spring and summer in
men's slow pitch, women's slow pitch,
co-ed slow pitch and men's modified.
Registration for returning tea ms
begins March 1; new teams can regis-
ter starting March 15. Play begins
April 26.

For more information, call the Ply-
mouth Recreation Division at (734)
455-6620.

Basketball leagues
Basketball leagues for adult women

and adult men are now being formed
by the Northville Parks and Recre-
ation Department.

The women's league will play on
Thursdays from April 22 through
June 10. Cost is $280 per team, with
referees fees extra; non-residents are

$15 more per person.

The men's league will play on Tues-
days, starting April 20 through June
8. Cost is $280 per team, with referee
fees additional. Non-residents are $15

more per person.

Registration for both is March 15-
31 at the Northville Parks and Recre-

ation office, 303 W. Main in
Northville. Call (248) 349-0203 for

further information.

Volleyball leagues
Eight-week spring volleyball

leagues, running April 19 through
June 14, are forming in Northville.
Divisions include women's and co-ed

competitipe, and co-ed intermediate.
Cost is $145 per team, with referee
fees extra; non-residents are $15

more per person.

Call the Northville Parks and

Recreation office at (248) 349-0203 for

further registration information.

Depth-oriented
Chiefs have too much for Rocks
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On top: Plymouth Canton's Liz Fitzgerald posted top scores in
three of four events to lead the Chiefs to a dual-meet victory
over Plymouth Salem Wednesday.

W

BY C.J. RIBAK
-10/Tr"AMITOR
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Each side was down a big gun, so it
should have been even. It wain't; Ply-
mouth Cantong depth proved to be
the decisive factor in a 131.80-126.70

dual-meet victory over Plymouth
Salem Wednesday at Canton.

Led by junior Liz Fitzgerald's three
firsts ih four events, the Chiefs over-
came the loss of sophomore Amy
Driscoll - who broke her hand at the

previous Saturday's Canton Invita-
tional - with the help of molid perfor-
mances by Maggie Bett, Krisen
Schilk and Michelle Farnsworth.

Salem wa• without its second-best

gymnalt, too - Michelle Drake was
suffering from the flu.

l'hat was the tale of the tape; said
Canton coach John Cunningham of
his team's superior depth.

Fitzgerald earned top all-around
honorm with a 35.85 score. She fin-

ished first in the uneven parallel bars
(9.0), the balance beam (9.2) and the
floor exercise (9.05); she tied for sec-
ond in the vault with Salem's Janine

Schmedding (8.6).
She's just rounding into shape,"

Cunningham said of Fitzgerald's
improving performances. Her involve-
ment with the marching band kept
Fitzgerald out of the gym most of the
time last fall.

Salem's April Aquinto did her part
in making up for the loss of Drake,
winning the vault (8.95) and placing
second in the bars (8.35) and floor

(9.0).She was third in beam (8.6),
and her 34.9 all-around total was sec-
ond best.

However, the Rocks had just one
other top-six all-arounder: Schmed-
ding, who was third with a 33.05
total. Besides tying for second in the
vault, Schmedding was third in floor
(8.45) and bars (7.96), and she placed
sixth in beam (8.05).

Bett scored 32.10 in the all-around

for Canton, which was fourth best,
with top-six finishes in the beam (sec-
ond, 8.8), floor (tied for fourth, 8.1)
and bars (tied for sixth, 7.5). Schilk

had a 31.60 all-around total (fifth),
with a fourth in the bars (7.85) and a

fifth in the beam (8.2), and
Farnsworth was sixth in the all-

around (31.55) with a fourth in the

vault (8.05), a fifth in the bars (7.65)
and a tie for fourth in the floor (8.1).

The event that turned the tide of

Please Ne OYINASTICS, DI

Canton can't

stop Western
comeback

It wu there for the

< taking. PlymouthCanton'§ basketball

team just couldn't
grab it.

The Chiefs led by
six with two minutes

to go, but Walled Lake Western battled
back, tying it on Jenero Dawood'•
three-pointer with 20 seconds left, thkn
winning it on a Dawood free throw
with 2.4 seconds to play, 52-51 Friday
at Canton.

It just makes me sick," said Canter
coach Dan Young, his team suffering
its first loss in the Western Lakes

Activities Association since its league
opener against North Farmington. "We
led the whole way, basically.»

Except at the end, when it counted
most. The Chiefs' four-point halftime
advantage (22-18) was trimmed to a
single point (35-34) after three quar-
ters. But they rebuilt it, threatening to
hand the Warriors their second-
straight loss after 13-consecutive wins.

The key stretch came in those final
30 seconds, with Canton clinging to a
three-point lead. Twice Western shot,
and missed - but the Chiefs could not

get the rebound. A loose ball was at-
ted back to Dawood for a third th,De-
point attempt, and this one he dri*;d
to knot it.

Canton's Jimmy Reddy missed a go-
ahead shot with five seconds left, 4nd
on the rebound Dan McLean fouted
Dawood to set up the game-winning
free throw. Dawood, who scored four of

his seven points in the last 20 seconds,
missed the first but hit the second.

"We had a chance to win it, and,ve
let them back in the game,» said

Young, his team now 9-6 overall and 7-
2 in the WLAA. You don't do that

against a good, athletic, well-coached
team. We played our tails ofT, but we
couldn't close the door. And we could

not get a rebound down the stretch.

"I'm proud of our effort. They're a
very good team. We just couldn't get it
done."

Joe Cortellini's 14 points led Canton.
Mike Major and Jason Waidmann

added 13 points apiece.

Western, 14-1 overall and 8-1 in the
WLAA, got 21 points from Ben Dewar
and 18 from Jeff Mitchell.

Canton now must play Plymouth
Salem Tuesday, while Western hosts
WLAA-leader North Farmington (8-0)
on Tuesday.

Eagles win title; Salem trips Central
Soccer players needed

The phone listing that appeared
with the following information in
Thursday's Observer was incorrect.
The correct number follows.

The Canton Soccer Club's under-12

boys travel team is looking for boys
interested in playing this spring.
Those interested must have a birth

date between Aug. 1, 1986 and July
31, 1987; there are no residency
requirements.

For more information, contact Dave

Foess or Bob Baker through the CSC
hot line at (734) 416-4246.

It wasn't as easy as the first meeting,
but it was even more meaningful.

Plymouth Christian Academy with-
stood a determined Allen Park Inter-

City Baptist effort to post an 83-76
overtime victory, a win that clinched
the Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference basketball chamrionship
for the once-beaten Eagles.

"They played tough tonight," PCA
coach Doug Taylor said of the host
Chargers. "If there is one word I would
say epitomized our game, it would be
teamwork."

Certainly the numbers attested to
that. The Eagles had 26 assists in the

BASKETBALL

game, led by Jordan Roose's six.
PCA led 30-29 at the half. but Inter-

City ( 10-5 overall, 4-4 in the MIAC) -
which got blasted by the Eagles 69-49
Jan. 21 in its first league loss - took
control with a 22-18 third-quarter
gurge.

The Chargers' three-point lead didn't
last long, however. Evan Gaines, who
scored eight of his 13 points in the
fourth quarter, hit two free throws

with seven seconds left to put PCA up

72-69. Inter-City inbounded the ball
and B.J. Golden launched a long three-
pointer that was true, tying it with a
second left to force overtime.

The Chargers were not able to main-
tain their momentum, however. Roose,

who finished with 13 points, had two
steals that led to layup basket£ in the
extra session, and Mike Huntsman,

who also had 13 points (and seven
rebounds), nailed a triple to lead the
Eagles.

Derric Isensee led PCA with another

strong all-around game, scoring 19
points, grabbing nine rebounds and
dishing out five assists. Dave Carty

added 14 points.
Inter-City got 18 points from Justin

rown, 17 from Golden and 13 from
Jake Milner.

Salem 73, W.L. Central 62: Adam 

Wilson got Plymouth Salem going
quickly Friday at Walled Lake Central,
scoring nine of his 18 points in the first
quarter as the Rocks jumped out to a
22-12 lead.

"He gets us started, right off the bat,"
said Salem coach Bob Brodie, his team

13-2 overall and 7-2 in the Western

Please,ee SAIKETIALL D)

Correction
In last Sunday's Plymouth and

Canton Observera, a photo of the
Canton Strikerg under-12 indoor soc-
cer team, which won its division in a

Christmas Tournamept at the Total
Soccer in Wixom, did not list all mem-
berg of the team.

Cody Newcomb's name was not
included.

Roller hockey tryouts
Travel roller hockey tryouts for the

Skatin Station II, locaed on 8611
Ronda Drive, in Canton, will be:

•14-and-under - 7:30-9 p.m. Mon-
day, Feb. 22;
•12-and-under - 8:30-10 p.m.,

Tuesday, Feb. 23;
•16-and-under - 9-11 p.nn.

Wednesday, Feb. 24;

• 10-and-under - 7-8:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Feb. 27.

The cost is $10 per person. Age is
determined u ofJan 1, 1999

For more information, call Dave at
(734) 459-6401.

Canton, Salem splash to dual wins
Tis the time of year to look ahead.
At least it is for the Plymouth Canton and Ply-

mouth swim teams. Efforts to qualify early for the
state meet ended in January; now it'g time to build
for the Western Lakes Activities Association Champi-
onship Feb. 25-27, followed two weeks later by the
state meet.

Reaching those qualifying standards figures to
come at either Saturday's MISCA meet, hosted by
Eastern Michigan, or the WLAA finals at Salem.

Thus far, there's just one state qualifier between
the two achools: Salem's Andrew Locke, in the 50-

yard freestyle. Indeed, not a single freestyle relay
(200- or 400-yard) from Obeerverland has yet made
the state cut.

In their dual meets last Thursday, both Canton
and Salem gained victories, but neither team could
boast times cloee to state qualifying itandards. With
the heavy yardage workouts aimed at building
strength for the league and itate meet, coming to a
clooe, fast time, weren't expected m.n hom m Nia.,oN Lilim,

There were mme mlid performancee for both, how-ever. Canton claimed a 129-50 victory over WLAA Flying home: Don LeClair secured one of eight individual firsts captured by Canton
swimmers in Thursday's lopsided win over Livonia Aanklin. l£Clair won the 100-yard

PIe-.ee *WI butte,ily in 1:01.40

0

4

-.----
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 Swimming from page Dl

rival Livonia Franklin at Can-

te., with Kurtis Hornick win-

ning two individual events to
1-d the Chiek.

Canton fininhed fint in every
event except the 50-yard
fme•tyle. Hornick's individual
vina came in the 200 free

41:52.49) and the 100 back,troke
41:01.35).

Salem was equally dominant
in beating Farmington 132-48 at
North Farmington. The Flocks
1-hed 6rst in every event but
the 100 back and 100 breast-

SALEM 122

FAR-NOTON 4.

Ti=:Ii# at Noi# Filmill-

Satim (Kevin

Dologi. Aaron Shelton. Paul Perez.
Aodr- Locke). 1:48.58.

, 200-yot hollyle: Matt Casillas

(PS), 1.51.97

0.ylld Ilill,Illiid me/loy: Eric Lynn

(PS).2:12.55
040,1 le,tyli: Mike Johnson (PS),

24,12

Diving: Johnathon Chase (PS).
168.95 points.

Kevin Crable (PS),

1102.62.

p ..100-yul *tyle: Dan Jones (PS),
52.37.

, 000·y- Dieet,10: Paul Perez (PS),
507.47.

200-y- friestyle ,-y: Salem (Dan

, jones, Matt Casillas, Mike Johnson.

Andrew Locke). 1:32.51.

100-yard backstroke: Devin Hopper

(F). 57.39.

ilO-ya/ Nout,troke: David Hart
man (F), 1·07.04.

4001•4 le••44, Illy: Salem (Mike
Johnson, Mark Witthoff, Matt Casillas.

Andrew Locke), 3:26.51.

Sal-'s -1 m- Ic-: 7-3 overall,

4-1 in the Western Lakes Activities

Association.

NOn -it: vs. Livonia Stevenson, 7

p.m. Thursday at Salem; MISCA meet,
at Eastern Michigan University Satur
day.

PLYMOUTH CANYON 129

UVOIA FRANKLIN 

2OM- m,-, I.y: Carlton (Aaron

Reeder. Jon Heiss, Matt Schacht, Eddie

Undow), 1:49.77.

200-yard frolotyle: Kurtis Hornick
(PC).1:52.49.

'049.A PEFA
.-

1/_. Lr

stroke. 1Acke anchored all three

winning relayz
Both teams conclude their

dual-meet measons thi, week

The Chiefm have a reacheduled

double-dual meet with Cheliea

and Ann Arbor Huron at 7 p.m.
Tuesday at Huron, then travel to
Li¥onia Churchill for their final

WLAA meet at 7 p.m. Thunday
The Rock, have a showdown

dual against WLAA power Livo-
nia Stevenson at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day at Salem.

20*yard individual modley: Aaron

Reeder (PC), 2:11.63.

10,- Iveietyle. Chris Supplee (LF),

23.96.

DlvIR® Blake Brunner (PC), 153.25

points.

100.71,4 butte# Don LeClair (PC),

1:01.40.

100-yard freestyle: Chad Williams

(PC), 53.44.

800-,Id huty*: Brad Nilson (PC),

5:22.68. .

200-y- free,tyle f-y: Canton (Don

LeC lair, Aaron Reeder, Matt Schacht,

Jeremy Cook). 1:36.45.

1OByard backstroke: Kurtis Hornick

(PC).1.01.35.

100-yard briastit,oke: Jon Heiss

(PC), 1:09.03.

40<By- hilty» -lay: Canton C Kur-

tls HornicK. Bill Stewart, Justin Allen,

Chad Williams), 3:31.05.

Dualm- recofd. Canton, 4-3 overall,

4-2 in the Western Lakes Activities

Association. 4-0 in WLAA's Western

Division.

Canton'e next mi-: vs. Chelsea and

Ann Arbor Huron, 7 p. m. Tuesday at

Huron; vs. Livonja Churchill, 7 p.m.

Thursday at Churchill; MISCA meet, at

Eastern Michigan University Saturday.

NORTH FARMINGTON 127

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 58

Fib. 11* Join Ohom

200-y- modle r.lay: 1. North (Jim

Gabriel, Jon Zald. Mark Wachsberg,
Matt Zald), 1:45.69; 2. John Glenn (Gar-

rett Stone, Dan Zoumbaris, James

McPartlin, Jeff Anderson),1:48.96.

200 Deletyll: 1. Brandon Digla (NF),

1:57.91; 2. Sermet Alver (NF), 2:03.03:

3. Loch Rycroft (NF), 2 06.07.

200 lioillivil- m** 1. Craig Paske

(NF), 2.20.41; 2. John Kern (NF),

2:24.37: 3. Anthony Munaco (NFL
2:32.48.

>*Th,

e

t.

.r

i <- I
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A winner: Canton's Aaron Re

200-yard individual medley

50 f,•i•tyle: 1. Matt Zald (NF).

23.11: 2. Mark Wachsberg (NF), 24.32.

3. Dan Zoumbaris (JG), 24.35.

DMit: 1. Joe Lebovic (NF), 261.75;

2. Chris McFarland (JG), 257.20; 3.

Justin Goodwin (NF), 197.65.

100 butterfly: 1. James McPartlin

(JG), 54.56: 2. Brandon Digia (NF),
1:02.41: 3. Dan Fowler (JG). 1:07.40.

100 freeityle: 1. Matt Zaid (NF),

52.03. 2. Garrett Stone (JG), 55.66: 3.

Aaron Rycroft ( NF), 55.82.

500 troisty•: 1. Loch Rycroft (NF).
5:26.17; 2. Craig Paske (NF), 5:27.69:
3. Serrnet Alver (NF),5:39.31.

200 Irioityll r-y: 1. North (Brandon

Digia. Mark Wachsberg, Dan Goshom,

Aaron Rycroft), 1:36.47: 2. John Glenn
(Dan Zoumbans. Cory Marchall, Garrett
Stone. James McPartlin), 1:38.75.

100 backstroke: 1. Jim Gabriel (NF),

58.25: 2. John Kern (NF), 1.04.97; 3.

Dan Bowman (NF). 1:07.03

100 biaitstroke: 1. Jon Zald (NF),

STAn PHOTO BY SHARON UMmUI

eder was a winner in the

against Aanklin.

1:08.38; 2. Scott Clausen (JG),
1:08.72; 3. Chris Clayson (NF),
1:14.28.

400 histyle relay: 1. John Glenn

(Jeff Anderson, Garrett Stone, Dan

Zoumbaris, James McPartlin), 3.49.09:

2. North (Stephen Pearse. Craig Paske,
Loch Rycroft. Aaron Rycroft),4.08.90.

North recoil: 7-0 overall, 5-0 WLAA,

3-0 Lakes Division.

WAYNE MEMORIAL 96

GARDEN CITY 74

Fob. 11*t 0-den City

200-y-d modley -y: Wayne (Adam

Chiasson, Justin Smoes, Sonny Webber,

Greg Sari(ozi), 1:53.90.

200 freistyle: Sam Raub (WM),
1:59.40.

200 I-11- medley: Sonny Webber

(WM). 2:15.40
50 frieityle: Justin Smoes (WM),

25.2

100 butte,fly: Josh Morgan (GC)
1:01.60.

100 heityl: Raub (WM), 55.9.

500 friestyle: lan Maguire (GC),
5.46.76.

200 Imistyle relay: Wayne ( Smoes,
Webber, Sarkon. Raub), 1:43.5

100 backstroke: Adam Chiasson

(WM), 1:02.9.

100 breastit,oke: Webber (WM).
1:09.8

400 1,04*tyle relay: Garden City
(Scott Bernhardt, Josh Morgan. lan

Maguire. Justin Latham), 3:56.9.

Fo•-ne la . lili O, boy; 06§,rvenand

D- -im '*10• gl ¢.VI ,(w- Colch.i

can -0 updat- to 00 0'll'.0 by .4

informetton to (734) 591-7279 of c,Ill,4

(734) 963·2141

*-YAe Imm IUY

Non" Fam'M.on 1:42.19

Uve,le St,venlon 1.44.30

Plymoh Salem 1:45.23

Ply,noth Canton 1.45.eO
R-ord CKholic Cm*ru 1:47.36

200,-anu

(•W, 01*: 1:le.#)

Keith Falk (St-enlon) 1:45.36

Rlin Meekins (Redlord CC) 1:48.51

Joe Bublitz (Stivenson) 1:50.61

Jarnes McPartlln (John Glenn) 1.50.75

Matt C-It- (S-m) 1:51.97

Kurtis Homkk (Canton) 1:52.49

Don LICIalr (Cantom 1:53.11

Bridon 01" (N FI,Indi,ton) 1:53.63

JIm Gibrl,I (N. Farrn»ton) 1:53.78

Bill Ran- (Churchill) 1:53.94

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDUY

Ke,th Falk (Stevenson) 2:00.50

Joe Bublitz (St-enson) 2.00.95

James McPartlin (John Glenn) 2:07.36

Mike Malik (Stevenson) 2:07.50

Paul Perez (Salim) 2:09.59

Brett Meconts (Redford CC) 2:11.06

Mike Nerner (Steven=) 2:11.54

Awon Reeder (Canton) 2:11.63

A,on Shelton (Salem) 212.05

Jim Gabriel (N. Farmiriton) 2:12.20

SO FREESTYLE

Matt Zild (N. Farmington) 22.30

Andrew Locke (Salem) 22.35

James McPartlin (John Glenn) 22.65

Kurtis Hon,ick (Canton} 22.73

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 22.80

Ryan Meekins (Redford CC) 22.81

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 22.88

Don LeCIa#r (Canton) 23.09

Mark Wachsberg (N. Farrnirgton) 23.18

Bill Randall (Churchill) 23.55

Nvil

Joe Lebovic (N. Farmirton) 261.75

Chris Mcfart-0 (lohn Glenn) 257.20

Greg Bradunas (Redford CC) 256.30
Mike Mattis (Red¢ord CC) 230.50

Justin Goodwin (N. Farmulton) 197.65

Greg Kubitski (Salem) 180.95

Blake Bruner (Canton) 177.00

Kory Stevens (Redford CC) 172.10

John Chase ( Satem) 168.95

Mike Baskin (Stevenson) 157.00

190 IUTTEI:XY

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 54.00

James MePartlin (John Glenn) 54.55

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 55.45

Brett Meconis (Redford CC) 55.68

Adam Farber (N. Farmir,ton) 56.59

Paut Perez (Salem) 57.13

14't Homick (C.-n' 57.48
M- Wacil.04 04. Blm*'ton) 57 U
10// al- (R-o• CC) 50.10 M
M.. M.11. C *In-) 5. 26

What's on

Matt Zatd (N. Fam•,ton) 417 Should yo
lulth F- C Ste-•on) 4892 women'g ba

Ryin Moll- (Red- CC) 48.97 impressive i

jo, 8-tz (•0'"Ine••) 49.86 season is th

Jim -Putlin (Jolin Gi-) 49.81 went into t

And,- Locke (lm) 49/6 Athletic Co

Don LeCIal (Canton) 50.50 right stuff?
Kurtis HomIck (Canton) 50.94 The devel

Mark Wach®011 (N. Farm,r,ton) 51.04 ther room fo

8Ill Rlildlil (ChurchiN) 51.36 saders stru

WHAC gam
100 -11'nu 11-4 start

league's ba
Keith F* (Ste-=on) 4:51.40 Then they
Brim M.tons (Satem) 5:07.00 ' wins, the fi
Paul Plaz (S-m) 5.07.47 Saturday 1 F
Ryan M-uns (R«Nord CC) 5:07.81 handling of
M,ki M-t {Ste-on) 5:0-0 veryity Wed
Justin Ketterm (Never-n) 5:09.06 Madonna
Kums Hornick (Cinton) 5: 10.60 the confere
Ed Le,nau (Redfof• CC) 5:12.90 overall, 9-2
Bryant St-0 (Redlord CC) 5:18.05 A 10-0 ru
Danny Price (Hamion) 5:20.60 Crusaders

and take th
200 FRUITYU -AY 31 at the h

Nodh F,miciltan 1 32 37
P I mouth Salem 1:32.51

Plymouth Canton 1.33.38

Livorila Ste-mon 1:33.78

Redford Catholic Central 1:35.35

100/AL.U.M./.1 It wagn't

stepping fo
Joe Bublitz (Stevenion) 5566 College's m
Jim Gabriel (N. Farmiton) 57.15 trying to g

Devin Hopper (Farmir,tom 57.39 track.

Aaron Reeder (Canton) 58.06 It was six

Jarnes McPmlin (John Glerwl) 58.42 And the

Aion Shelton (Nlm) 58.77 blitz was

Matt Casm# (Salem) 59.46 SC disman
Justin Atlen (Canton) 59.62 at Henry Fc
Ke,th Falk ( Stevenson) 59.69 The win

Brad Nellson (Cmton) 1:00.48 had lost th

five game
100 IREASTSTROKE straight,
(st- -t: 1:Ollm and a 9-3

Adam Farber (N. Farmington) 1:02.68 Communi

Keith Falk ( Steven•on) 1:03.76 Associatio

Kevin VIT,em ( St,verion) 1:05.23 ence. Hen
Josh Markou (Red#ord CC) 1:06.01

Mike Nemer (Steveneon) 1:06.06

David Hartmann ( Farmirton) 1:07.04

Mike Kfu,ze•,ski (R-ord CC) 1:07.30

Aaron Shelton (S-m) 1:07.90

Jon Zild (IL Farmir,ton) 1·08.38

Sonny Webber (Way-) 1.06.52

400 mEISTYLE •DAY Steve

W.L.

North Farmington 3:23.17 John

Redfod Catholic Contral 3:24.16 C
Livonia Stevenson 3:25.31 Farmt

Plymouth Salem 3:26.51 N Far

Plymouth Carlton 3:29.29 A.A

Radford

Ken

Clarenc

Luth

Aga

Roe

Huron Va

Observer sports staff
knows the score

4 7,OONDATIOS '01
The Elysia Pefley Foundation would like to thank the
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Saturday, FEBRUARY 20 • 7:30 PM
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.

Joe LouisArena
A •M-n •1 70&9E6

Tickets: $22.50, $16, $12 and $8
Available 8t the Joe Louis Arena box office and all 11,/Jiam outlets including Hudson's,

Harmony House and Repeat The Beat.
CHARGE BY PHONE 248.645.6666

Great Group Rates available, call 313.471.30991
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T-///.F/.18 Maclor

ELAY
Stevenson at Churchill. 7 p.m Scho

0-1 W.L. Cential M Franlitin, 7 p.m. at R

John Glerw, at North,ille, 7 p.m WOR'll

16
Canton at Salem. 7 p.m.

Farmgton m Hamson. 7 p.m S'craft

N Farm. m W.L Westem. 7 p.m. 1

A.A. Huron M Wayne. 7 p.m. Schod

Redford Union at Garden City, 7 p.m. St. Clal a

Kenned, at Red#ord Union. 7 p.m

[iff Clarenceville at Huper Wds.. 7 p.m M ador

Luth. W'sld at Cranbrook, 7 p.m

Agape at Cornerstone. 7 pm S,ena •

Roeper at Pty. Chnillan. 7 pm. Scho

HI.Iron Valle, * Franklin Rd., 7:30 p.m . 5

Rocheste

Churchill at Franklin. 7 p m ONl

Al//7. Fo'.10

Clafencevme at Luth. W'sid. 7 p.m Whalers

Stevenson 4 N Farmif€ton. 7 p.m.

John Gler,i at Salem 7 p.m. pt¥

Carlton at Northville. 7 p.m at Cor

Hamson at W.L Western. 7 p.m

W.L. Central at Farmington. 7 p.m. Ply. W

Inkster at Wayne, 7 p.m at Cor

Wyandotte at Thurston, 7 pm.

Atle M Gaa™ ble, 7:30 p.m. 1

PCA at Oakland Christian, 7:30 p.m. St,

Huron Valley vs. Mount Carmel Fri

at Marshall Middle School. 7·30 p m at E

MEN'; COLLEGE IASKET*ALL Farm.

•FU

S'craft at Oakland CC 7 30 pm  Redforc
WI,Illillq, F. 17

Sp,ing Arbor at Madonna, 7 p.m Rec

Schoolcraft * Alperia. 7-30 p.m a An

I St Cl- at OCC High. Lakes. 7:30 p.m

Basketball from page D 1

Madonn Fi-State
against the Viking•, leading 35 forcing 17 Rice tur

Lak. Activit- Aa.ociation sive final quarter
The Rocki never trailed CC ran a 1-2-2 hall

29 at the half and 63-47 after percent of the Warna
three quarters. Free-throw sions.)What'§ one to believe?

'ooting helped keep Salem inShould you think the Madonna University
mt, the Rocks made 23-of-30 Nick Moore and Dawomen's basketball team that looked so
)m the line (76.7 percent) Cen- *cored 14 points forimpressive in the non-league portion of the
d wu 18-0-27 (67 percent) ou• Shamrack., whseason is the real deal? Or i, the team that
It wu pressure defen,e the Catholic League pla,went into the tank once Wolverine-Hoosier

hole *me: said Brodie of the day Against SduthgaAthletic Conference play got underway the '
free throws attempted by the at Schoolcraft Collegright stuff?

fo teams. 'Both teams were will be in Thursday'• IThe developments of last week leave fur-
ther room for doubt. After all, the Lady Cru- ing abr each other * Matt Londa, adde

for CC Dave Lusky adsaders struggled through their first nine
Balanced scoring also put Tomey combinedWHAC games, losing eight of them (after an
dem at the summit. Joining rebounds. 12 and 10,11-4 start to the season) to fall in the
ilion in double-figures in ly.league'* basement.
,ints were Aaron Rypkowski Sophomore guaiThen they bounced back with back-to-back
ith 17 points, Rob Jones with Groomes led Rice andwing, the first over Concordia College last , and Tony Jancevski with 12. with 27 points. IkonSaturday (Feb. 6) and then a shocking 82-69 inceviki al,o had nine contributed nine.

handling of league co-leader Tri-State Uni- bounds.
versity Wednesday at Madonna. Corey Heit•ch topped the Churchill 77, Nor

Madonna improved to 14-12 overall, 3-8 in ikings with 26 points. Jason Livonia Churchill (
the conference. The Thunder slipped to 17-8 Bomsawin added 14 earned its first Wesi
overall, 9-2 in the WHAC.

Activities Associatior
A 10-0 run early in the game allowed the Ag•pe 54, Tomple Chililla„ 42: the season Fn(lay at 1

Crusaders to overcome a three-point deficit strong fourth quarter enabled of the visiting Mustai
and take the lead for good. They were up 40- anton Agape Christian to 5).
31 at the half, and withstood all Tri-State •tain its position in second Junior swingman

ace in the Metro Christian nett. who •et the si

mference, behind Detroit West Churchill scoring recoOcelots ov
an Friday. points along with Rya

ide Christian, with a win at with 37 against WE
adison Heights Temple Chris- Central, scored a tei

The Wolverines improved to 9- Avery Jessup and J
overall, 8-2 in the MCC. Tem- each chipped in with IIt wasn't a matter of someone
e Christian is 5-8 overall. 2-7 Brett Allen, a 6-fo<stepping forward for Schoolcraft 
the MCC. led Northville andCollege'• men's basketball team,

with 27. Ryan Ellertrying to get the Ocelots back on
Agape led 30-24 at the half, and Marshall Knappoverall, 9-ftrack.
it Temple Christian narrowed with 15SC, whicIt was six guys.
ie gap to 38-36 after threeAnd the victim of this all-out

58 floor sh

blitz was Henry Ford CC, which
a 40-38 lei iarters. A 16-6 surge in the Churchill led by as

nal period clinched it for the points in the third quioutscored
SC dismantled 92-79 Wednesday

the second 'olverines. Northville put on a f,
at Henry Ford.

Six play(
ght rebounds and seven steals The Mustangs had
Julian Wettlin's 18 points, ter spurt with a 30-17

The win gave the Ocelots, who
had lost three of their previous

ures in sc

five games after winning 17 led by Dei iced Agape. Steven Mecklen- tied with just un(lei

straight, a 19-3 overall record points (ir irg added 14 points. and Paul left before Churchill i

and a 9-3 mark in the Michigan pointers). nleitner had seven points and with five straight free

Community College Athletic points, wh
,ven assists. Churchill was 18

Sheldon Davidson's 13 points the line. whle Northv
Association's Eastern Confer-

McGlown

ence. Henry Ford fell to 14-9
Williams as best for Temple Christian. of 20.

)hn Davidson had 10.and Quent
"We tried to dela3

Redford CC 54, Brother Rice and take some time o
U Down 29-22 at the half Fri- and we lost some m

iv. Central Divinion charnnion Churrhill roarh Ri

COLLEGE BASKETBAU

lajolts T
I WOMEN'S HOI

comeback attempts in the second k.
although the Thunder did narrow the g,
two twice Cat 54-52 and 56-54). Mado
however, scored the next *even pointa t
up by nine and was never again thaten

Ten players scored for the Crusaders,
nine of them getting five or more poi
Kathy Panganis led the way with 19 pt
and two steals; Chris Dietrich adde•
points, three assists and two,steals,
Michelle Miela contributed 10 pointa, t
assists and two steals. Katie Cushman

Lori Enfield chipped in with eight pc
apiece, Cushman dishing out four assists

Tri-State's Jill Pliska and Crystal H
esty totaled 15 points each.

SC 90, Henry Ford CC 48: Now that's d
nance.

Schoolcraft College had six players r
double figures in scoring Wednesda
rolling to its 16th-consecutive win agE

erwhelm
The Hawks, w

IEN'S HOOP from the field (3

18 points from 1
from €liffStewai

5 in the conference.

:h connected on 34-of-
Tri-State 75,

ots (58.6 percent), had
ad at the half - then

sluggish start d,

University inthe Hawks 52-41 in
Hoosier Athlet

half.
game at Tri-St

ers reached double fig-
Wednesday in A,

oring for the Ocelots, The defeat dri
-ek McKelvey with 21

ing Crusaders tx
icluding five three-

8 in the WH
Chris Colley added 16

improved to 22-ile Lamar Bigby, Dave the WHAC.
and Dashawn

Madonna traili
had 12 points apiece
in Mitchell scored 11.

time and could

THE WEEK AHEAD

Satiday, Fib. 20 Franklin v,

Ina at S,ena Heiglits. TBA at E<¥ar A

olcraft vs. Wayne Co. CC Farm. Unt

iver Rouge H.S.. 3 9.m at Farm Hills I

4'S COLLEGE SASKETBALL ..../.

Churchill * Troy

at Oakland CC. 5.30 p.m Redford CC

W"*"-y, F//. 17 at Redford Ic

kraft at Alpena. 5.30 p.m GIRLS I

R OCC High Lakes. 5-30 p.m. .0.4

Th-de, Ff. 18 Farmington at

wia at Spring Arbor. 7 p.m Canton at F

t-y, F-20 Northvilte at S

leghts at Madonna. 1pm John Glenn at W

olcran vs. Wayne Co CC Garden City at

liver Rouge H.S.lpm ¥ps, lant i at T

ir at OCCHigh Lakes. 2 p m. T....

FARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE Agape at Corn€

Thu,-7. Fob 18 Huron Valley 4

st Toronto Majors. 7 35 p.m. at Livonia St

I'li"'In. Nb. 20 Luth W sid al F

Whaters vs Erte Otters Pty. Christian ,

npuware Arena, 7.30 pm WId"'04

S-day. F- 21 Salem at Fr

halefs vs London Knights Stevenson at Ji

npuwafe Arena 6·30 pm W.L Western at

PREP HOCKEY Allen Park at

•,dne//9, F/6 17 Galden City at

evenson vs. Clarkston Redford Union :

Inkl,n vs Lapeer West TAI""'ll

dia, Arena. 6&89.m CHSL at Maoor

un,ried vs W.L. Western PCA at Oaklanc

m Hills Ice Arena. 8 p.m. Huron Valley at 8

1 CC al A P Cabrini. 8 p.m Clarence.me at

Th-ay F- 18 Canter, at Cl

Mord CC is A A Huron .,1 Fe-y

,n Arbor ke Cube. 8 pm. Alape at Gre,

Friday. F- 1.

host Henry Ford CC. .h/ The Lady Ocelots improved to 12-0 in the fr,
Michigan Community College Athletic A-0- 6,

Ialf ciation'• Ea,tern Conference, 20-3 overall. U,
 ; Henry Ford, which came into the game in

third place in the conference, fell to 14-10 winna,
overall, 8-6 in the league. 570 go

ed. "What can I say?» said SC coach Karen ti
with Lafata. It was probably our best effort of the go
ints year. Everything was working."

SC hit 35-of-68 floor shots (51 percent),Jinta

1 13 including 8-of-15 three-pointers (53.3 per- S,
and cent). Samantha Theisen paced the Ocelots W
hree with 22 points, five steals and five assists. pi
and Jackie Kocis added 17 points, seven wi

iints rebounds and five assists, with Antone' Wat- 15
son getting 15 points, five boards and four J,

ard- assists; and Belinda Reid, Stacy Cavin and re
Kim Washnock ifrom Farmington HS) each
scoring 10 pointo. Reid also had seven auists Vi
and six boards, and Cavin and Washnock got Cy

omi-
five rebounds apiece.

Zenah Mroueh'a 13 points topped the
each Hawks; Lisa Guitar added 12. A
y in SC had a 48-24 halftime lead. C
kinst

r,

pl
C,

Henry Ford a
5

ho were 31-of-79 comeback in the second half. The pl
9.2 percent), got Crusders hit just 23-of-59 shots in
'im Frye and 12 from the floor (39 percent), com-
rt. pared to the Thunder's 24-of-50

(48 percent). In addition, Tri- bi
Madonna 57: A State committed just four tt
mmed Madonna turnovers in the game; Madonna q,
a Wolverine- had only 13. fr

tic Conference Mike Massey was the Cru- W
ate University saders main offensive weapon;
gola, Ind. he converted 10-of-20 shots, ei
ipped the Fight- including 3-of-7 three-pointers, pi
, 7-20 overall, 3- in scoring 24 points. Mike bi
AC. Tri-State Maryanski added 10 points and Al
7 overall, 8-3 in 10 rebounds.

8€

Tri-State got 19 points from
ed 43-24 by half- Shaun Hill, 18 from Chad W
never sustain a LaCross and 10 from Joshua Jc

Treesh.

-==-I--mi- di
RA
6-

5. Stevenson 9.. F- 20 h 1
rena. 6 p.m Ladywood Invitational, TBA Bl
fied vs Now WLAA Toumey at Northville, 9am

ce Arena, 8 p.m. th
TIA - twm to be-,-0,£•d

Un,ned. 7:30 p.m.

vs. Cranbrook

e Arena. 8 p.m.

:=L ille (111117
Churchill, 7 p.m.

ranklin, 7 p.m

tevenson. 7 p.rn Wav 0
L. Western. 7 p.m.

Allen Puk, 7 p.m. ib MA]/8
hurston, 7pm

y. Feb. 10

wstone. 4.30 p.m

's Franklin Road
Slup. YOU

. Paul's, 6 pm,

2.0 Shrine. 7 Am. Get One
M Rfper 7 p m.
4F- 17

anklin. 7 p.m Of™ese
ohn Glenn. 7 p.m

Farmington, 7pm

Wayne, 7 pm.

Yps#lanti. 7 p.m

R Fordson. 70m

7, F- 18

ma, 530 & 7 p.m

1 Christian. 7 p.m

taptist Park, 7 p.m

Luth. North. 7 p m.

nurch,H, 7· p.m

N• 1*

iter Life. 5'p.m

edford Catholic Central ( 12-4,
2) stormed back in the second

ilf to beat host Birmingham
rother Rice (4-11.3-9).
CC outscored Rice 22-13 in the

ird period and 11-9 in the deci-

-1

reourt trap,
novers (28

n Jel• eam

the victort-

o open the
foft. Satur-

te Aquinas
e. (Pairinp
Obierve,.1

d 12 points

nd Anthony
for 22

respect.tyl-

d Hay-
I all Keren

McI)onald

thvill, 73:

4-11, 1-8)
tem Lakes

1 victory of
he expen,e
nga 15-9, 4-

John Ben-

ngle-game
rd Tuesday
illed Lake

im-high 18
n Vickers.

ustin Jdkes

line point®
4-6 junior,
all scorers

i added 18

chipped in

many u 16
irter before

ourth-quar-
run.

l the game
r a minute

put it away
throws.

of 27 from

ille was 10

the game
fT the clock

omentum,"
... .._-_ ...ck Austin

said. And their press gave us
problems.

"But we came to play. Randall
Boboige helped us defensively
and Devin White did a good.job
running the polnt."

m
season tickets nOW

for the last year in
Tiger s,odium
and choose your
seat location in

Comerica Park-
You're going to want to

 Be There!
- ar' 1.-I./F/91/4/7//1 /'ll,J _

8@:b @mimuGa g 1.... '-/' ja.Aly'l

-

Is flk, Ma] m<
sm,t r<,uV
Get f/llese

11.S.
Indoor Street r,TAT

 Hockey Rink at>Everyone can play in the fine,t
,trect hockry f.icility in the are., N- . 7.'

tht· i.,in,· gie.,1 Ir.,gue; 101 ,111.igi·% 8 11

45109 Michigan Ave • Canton
M 1. 3. 1 pi·l,in (• 1,1, i K •,h, 1{10,1 R{u,1.

734-397-8900 www.michigandekhockeycom

Nciw.
,@-4. 0. 0
WaF

21 6- A $420 5315 $315

MS- $1 470 $1113 $1115

O/nIng| Dev ''Or,1 9, 1,1- .7 pion'

Detvoil liqru 1

e,folt,1.n
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.Tragedy brings players together
SHOWS

'1:1/.1:4 -J Lt

*horth goal at the
nunt

t

:Gyn
victory to Ca
baccording to
EChiefs outs(
F.36.9 in that €
f> "As soon i
C,knew we'd v

the Canton

been a Jekyl]
us this year,
ed my team
We're youni
·sophomore al

, the top four

f just not cons
getting bettei

Other top-
ton were Jill

fourth in be

floor (8.0) ai
bars (7.50), a
who was sii

Salem had jL
finisher: Ash

fifth in the VE

Certainly I
a major fack
Outscored C

peint at the (
1416t that eith

lehge the sts
were present.

The top fivc
the 19-team

Hartland pr
,•quad wit]
13righton wi
.Rochester ,

h

*

rat perlog o I

he Whale
l of the oe< . o.agiacomo COID ,1, '.1
Druken n 1 assist) and Ward coue goal)f
r the Wl rs were named first and second

for an *4** stars of the game, respectively. 4
..*taie?»<0.,P·044?J. /.., , .,4·.tri·,1

inastics from page Dl

inton was the beam, (142.75), Rochester took fourth

Cunningham. The (142.1) and Farmington placed
:ored Salem 34:45- fifth (140.15).
went. Salem was 10th with a 133.40

18 we won beam, I score; Canton took 12th with
von the meet," said 132.75.
coach. "Beam has Driscoll, competing in Division

[-and-Hyde event for II, placed third in floor with a
and Hyde has visit- 9.15 total - then injured her
a lot of the time. hand warming up for her next

I (two freshmen, a event, the vault.
nd a junior make up I thought we did pretty good,
scorers) and we're considering," said Cunningham.

istent yet, but we're Fitzgerald, competing in Divi-
r. sion I, was Chnton's best again.
six placers for Can- She placed 11th in the bars
Rakovitis, who was (8.85), tied for 13th in beam with
am (8.25), sixth in Salem's Drake (9.15) and had a
cid tied for sixth in 15th in vault (8.55); her 35.35
nd Jessica Krueger, all-around score was 12th best.
:th in vault (7.75). Salem was paced by Aquinto,
ist one other top-six who scored a 35.25 in the all-
ley Heard, who was around to finish third in Division
*ult (7.8). Il. Aquinto took third in vault
)rake's absense was (8.95>, tied for fourth ih beam
)r for Salem, which (9.0), captured ninth in floor
anton by .65 of a (8.95) and placed 14th in bars
Janton Invitational. (8.35).

er team could chal- Drake competed in Division I,
ite's best, all whom scoring 35.30 to finish 13th. She

placed in the top-15 in the floor
3 teams competed in (10th, 9.35) and beam (tied for
Invitational, and 13th with Fitzgerald).

oved to be the top Salem hosts Walled Lake at 7

h 145.4 points. p.m. Wednesday at Canton's
as second (144.2), Phase III gym; Canton is at
4dams was third Brighton at 7 p.m. Thursday.
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The game was over, for all
intents and purposes, even
though the scoreboard
showed 4:53 remained in the

third period.
Trenton senior Joe Baker

retreated to the locker room

as he normally does after
games, but not to remove his
equipment and head for the
showerm. He reacked for

KOWALSKI
something to complement
what everyone inside Tren-

ton's Kennedy Ice Arena needed Wednesday
night: prayers.

Baker came back with a rosary, which
belonged to his teammate John Nadzam.
Together with teammates and members of
the Redford Catholic Central hockey team,
they continued to pray in front of the Tren-
ton ne{ for a fallen teammate: Trojans'
senior defenseman Kurt LaTarte.

Minutes earlier LaTarte was accidentally
cut in the neck by the blade of a skate. After
he returned to the bench he slumped to the
ground in great danger, his neck bleeding
profusely.

LaTarte is alive, following surgery to
repair muscle and vein damage at the Uni-
versity of Michigan Trauma Center on
Thursday, maybe because of the power of
prayer and the incredibly quick treatment he
received in the minutes after the accident.

The game between the top two teams in
the state ended in a 4-4 tie but there were

C C, Trei
In a game overshadowed by

tragedy Wednesday, the top two I PR
ranked prep hockey teams in the
state - Redford Catholic Cen-

tral and Trenton - played to a ed to Uni
4-4 tie at Trenton's Kennedy Trauma C,
Arena. ful surgery

Trenton senior defenseman Trenton,

Kurt LaTarte suffered a severe meeting tt

wound to his neck from the blade three unan

of a skate with 4:53 left in the from a 4- ]

third period, causing an end to Shamrocks

the game. LaTarte was rushed to The tie 11

the hospital and later transport- all.

Churchill b
Westland John Glenn put up

quite a battle Wednesday, but  VI
visiting Livonia Churchill came
away with a 15-5, 6-15, 16-14

girls volleyl
Glenn fal

ern Lakes ,

while Chur

* lovely Spaclous Emelency, 1 and 2 and 5-3 int

Bedroom Apartments Avalable Churchil

* Indudes 2 0, 3 Meall Housekeep- singled ou
Ing. Penond Laund,y and Unen Hennssey,
Se,vices different p,

* Complete Program of Social. left side an
Cultural and Recreational

"It was b
Ac#vitles

around effo
* 24 Hour In-House Staffing es said. "G]
* Per.ord Care SenAce Available

they were
Upon Request

* Beauty and Barber Shops played sup(

* Resplte,%ecatlon Care Available Top attac
included 1

kills), Shan
and Luba S

Medicaid Waiver Program Junior n
Available lo Those Who Quolly

only winners and heroes on both side, and in much blood they can, be combative but he
the stands. kept himaelf calm.

. Trenton trainer Lori Holcomb and assis- Lemko said that following surgery on
tant coach Rod Wakeham were the fint to Thursday LaTarte was conscious and com-
help stem the loas of blood from LaTarte'• municating by writing notes to members of
neck. Kudos also go to Dr. David Wolf, his family. He was expected to be released on
paramedic Alec Lesko and nurses Leslie Friday or Saturday and a full recovery is
Zancanaro and Michelle Ryan who rushed to anticipated, according to I-ko.
the scene from their Beats in the stands to These are teams with long traditions of
help. excellence in hockey - eight state champi-

Wolf, Lako and Zancanaro have sons on onships for Trenton and three for CC - who
the Trenton team. have great respect for each other, yet few, if

Trenton sophomore defenseman Andy any friendships.
Greene was on the ice with LaTarte when But they'll always have a special bond
the accident occurred. A line change on the after this experience.
ny was upcoming. "It puts life in perspective," CC captain

1 was skating around looking for my part- Keith Rowe said. *One minute you're bitter
ner," Greene said after the game. 1 went to enemies, the next you're down praying
the bench, looked behind me and saw a pool together. It could have happened to any of
of blood and people holding Kurt's neck. us."
We're just praying he's all right." Nearly an hour had passed after the terri-

Tears were shed by players and coaches on ble incident when a CC player walked into
both sides who watched as LaTarte was the Trenton locker room to address

wheeled away on a stretcher to an ambu- LaTarte's teammates.
lance. *The CC player said 'at school we pray

The gash LaTarte suffered was reportedly every morning and tomorrow well devote the
four inches long and two inches deep. The entire time for Kurt: " Lesko said. «Which is
urgency to stop the bleeding is high in that awesome.»
area, according to Lesko. Which brings us back to the rosary

It's absolutely the worst area," he said. Nadzam had in his locker, a constant
"The supply of blood to and from the brain reminder of his faith.
has only one way to travel and that's Especially with teenagers, all you hear
through the neck. people talk about are the negative things,"

He was pretty strong through the whole Isko said. liow many kids carry a rosary
thing. A lot of times when people lose that with them? And he had one in his locker."

..

iton end in a tie
Trenton junior Tony Zanca- Picking up assists for Trenton

EP HOCKEY naro scored two goals, including were Andy Greene, Alec Lesko,
the game tying tally at 8:47 of Justin Jabara, John Hackett and
the third period, assisted by Angelo Petrucco.

versity of Michigan John Nadzam.
enter, where success- But there was nothing to talk

was performed. Joe Baker and Brent Ward about after the game except for
scored the other Trenton goals. the health of LaTarta.

which won the earlier

ds season 1-0, scored Scoring goals for the Sham- "Things are improving, we'11
iswered goals to rally rocks were Erik Hawkins. Jim se, we'11 hope." Trenton coach
L deficit and tie the Spiewak, Brad Holland and Mike Turner said after the

David Moss. Pat O'Dea, Todd game.
Bentley, Moss, John Bowers and 'It was horrible, just horrible,"eft CC at 17-1-1 over- Spie*ak had- one assist each. CC coach Gordie St. John said.

Lolds on to beat Glenn
Panyard had five kills and five two aces.

OUEYBALL solo blocks for the Rockets. Top hitters included Ann
Jamie McLeod, also a junior Schwecke and Stephanie Lynch,
middle hitter, added five kills, two kills apiece; Bekahball victory. eight digs and four solo blocks. Hoffmeier, Jen Dash and Aman-

[ls to 1-6 in the West-
Sophomore Holly Deedler da Sales.

Activities Association, recorded four aces. Senior setter
·chill is 18-8-2 overall Jessica Letourneau had 13 Huron Valley falls
.he WLAA.

assists, while senior outside hit- It won the first game, 15-13,
1 coach Mike Hughes ter Kristen Krohn contributed but visiting Westland Huron
it the play of Sarah nine digs and two aces. Valley Lutheran couldn't put
who played the three

Macomb Zoe Christian awayositions - right side. Warriors block North
d middle hitter.

Thursday night, losing the next
Lutheran Westland ran its two, 15-7,15-13.

y far Sarah's best all- Metro Conference record to 5-2 Rachel Zahn had six kills for

,rt of the year," Hugh- with a 15-10, 17-15 win Thurs- the Hawks, Jessica Whitaker
lenn played very well , day at Macomb Lutheran North. five and Stephanie Graves four
very competitive and

The Lady Warriors received kills plus one block.
arior defense.

timely passing from Katie Hei- Zoe Christian is now 4-3 in the

:ken for the Chargers den, Karie Azzopardi and Michigan Independent Athleticimy Cadovich (five Heather Haller. Conference and 40-13 overall.
inon Munn (four kills)

Sarah Marody served seven Huron Valley Lutheran fell to 6-teca (three kills).
points, including a pair of aces. 2 in the MIAC and is 8-5 overall.

niddle hitter Nicole Heiden added six points with
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SHOWS

ve but he
CA-- AND"V

rgery on The annual Detroit Camper and
RV Show will be Feb. 13-23 atand com-

embers of the Novi Expo Center. The show
leaaed on features all typee of 1999 recre-
overy i• ational vehicles including folding

campers, motor homes, travel
ditions of trailers, truck campers, fifth
e champi- wheels. Over 300 models will be
CC - who on display ranging in price from
yet few, if $3,000 to over $200,000. There

will also be RV and campground
cial bond information, family entertain-

ment, family entertainment and
C captain more. Show bours are 2-9 p.m.
u're bitter weekdays, noon-9 p.m. Satur-

praying days, and noon-6 p.m. Sundays.
to any of Admission is $6.50 for adults

and children under 12 will be
the terri- admitted free. Two-for-one

alked into coupons are available at partici-
address pating RV dealers. Call (517)

349-8881 for more information.
1 we pray

.OAT,.PORT AND ....Nedevote the

'Which is The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-
dome Boat, Sport & Fishing
Show will be Feb. 17-21 at thee rosary
Silverdome. The show featuresconstant

fishing seminars, outfitters, 100
1 you hear merchandise booths, over 400

e things," trailerable boats and much
more. Show hours are 3-9.30

a rosary
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
Feb. 17-18; 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 19; 10 a.m.-9:30
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 20; and 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 21
Admission is $6.50 for adults
and $3 for children. Children
ages five and under will be
admitted free. Discount tickets

or Trenton are available at participating
lec Lesko, Marathon Stations and Elias

ckett and Brothers Restaurants.

SPORTFISHING EXPO

ing to talk The 10th annual Greater Detroit
except for Sportfishing and Travel Expo

will be March 4-7 at the Palace

ving, we'll of Auburn Hills. The show will

ton coach feature a special appearance by
after the national walleye angling cham-

pion Ted Takasaki on Fridhy,
March 5. Other speakers of

t horrible," national renown scheduled to
ohn said.

speak at the show include wall-
eye pros Mike McClelland and
Keith Kavajecz, bowhunting
expert Chuck Adams, In-Fisher-

n man Magazine editors Dave
Csanda and Matt Straw, and
Michigan's own Tom Huggler.

ODOO'tiliA

Ilocker."

Outdoorama '99 Sport and Trav-
el Show will be Feb. 26-March 7
at the Novi EIpo Center, (800)
777-6720. The show includem

nearly 450 exhibiti featuring the
latest in fishing, hunting and
camping equipment, recreational
vehicles; beata; oonaervation
club,; and travel and outfitting
destinationo throughout North
America. There will also be a
reptile and amphibian display,
live animals, a trout nihing
pond, musical and variety acts,
an archery range, hunting and
fishing seminars, and much
more. Show hours are 4-9:30

p.m. Friday, Feb. 26, Monday
and Tuesday, March 1-2, and
Thunday and Friday, March 4-
5; 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 27 and March 6; 10 a.m.-7
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28; noon-9:30
p.m. Wednesday, march 3; and
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 7.
Admission ia $6.50 adult, $3 for
children ages 6-12 and children
five and under will be admitted
free.

ACTIVITIES

1*E MAN•ENANCE 101

Get your bike ready for spring
during this instructional clinic,
which begins at 11 a.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 27, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

SEASON/DATES
IOICAT

Bobcat season runs through Feb.
16 in Clare, Crawford, Gladwin,
Iosco, Kalkaska, Missaukee,
Ogemaw, Osceola, Roecommon
and Wexford counties and in

Arenac County west of I-75 and
north of M-61. The season runs

through March 1 in the Upper
Peninsula and in Alcona, Alpe-
na, Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboy-
gan, Emmet, Montmorency,
Oscoda, Otaego, and Presque Isle
counties in the northern Lower
Peninsula.

CROW

The late crow season runs

through March 31 in the Lkwer
Peninsula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runs through

April 15 statewide.

NX

Gray and red fox Beamon runs
through March 1 statewide.

Rabbit/hare meaion run through
Marth 31 statewide

01...0.

Sturgeon .pearing Beamon runa
through Feb. 28.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tue*lay of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

METBWIST STEmADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIIAN FLY MIOHNO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR BEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

HURON VAUEY STEELIEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
( 734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth

Tue,day of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

#,0.0• Alcil-I

A weekly program for junior
arehers begins at 9 ant Satur-
days at Detroit Archen in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610
or (313) 836-2110 for more infor-
mation.

METROPARKS
ME™OPARK -U--ENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-417-3192; Kena-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

1//pm//1

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching perm its
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
COUNIY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

KINCE MAOIC

Ages 6-8 will experiment with
the "magic" of science and pre- L
sent a magic show for parents
and care given during this pro-
gram, which begins at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
17-18, at Independence Oaks.

WINTER STAR PARTY

View the night sky through the
Nature Center's Starlab and use

the Oakland Astronomy Club's
telescope during this program,
which begins at 8 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 20, at Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS

STATE P.= INU'"INTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year A
state park motor vehicle permit
ia required for entry into all
state parki and itate recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767

4 Tickets

4 Hot Dogs
4 Pops <

2 Programs <
$34.00

%-4 Vah- *04 04,41

Compuwar,
14900 Beck Road

Call (734) 453-840

?t

For prram, at Proud l.ke and
Highland call (810) 686-2433
For progran- at Iland lake c,U
(810) 229-7067.

A two-hour walk in-arch of

winter reeident birds berna• at
10 a.m Saturday, Feb 27, at
Highland.

(To submit gum, /br con,iden;
tion in the Ob,erver & Eccentric'*

Outdoor Calendar mend u•forma
tton to: Outdoon, 805 E. Maple.
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax
information to (248) 644-1314 or
send E-mail to

bparker*oe.homecomm. net)
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uded Ann

anie Lynch,
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presents
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tian away
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BIA Remodelors Council presents...

Meet The Experts At The

5*

Isix kills for

iraves fourWhitaker

w 4-3 in the
ent Athletic
-13 overall.

an fell to 6-
8-5 overall.

Remodeling
hAL A panel of experts will tell you what you need to know

about major and minor remodeling for
kitchens, home additions, baths and financing.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1999
11:00 A.M. - 3:30 RM.

Birmingham Public Schools
Corporate Training & Conference Center
31301 Evergreen Road in Beverly Hills
Free Admission - Families Invited

1 Meet representatives of local and national
sunimer programi who will help you choose the right summer experiena

t,r kids, 3-18

• Day Camps • Overnight Camps • Specialty Camps
• Year Round Cultural Programs
• Teen Adventures and Tours

• Academic Enrichment • Summer Employment

For information call

248-851-7342.

(c,-Spoilsored by
T..E

CObserver 6 Eccentric 30€NT
NF WSPAPERS

Ask the experts:
Moderator: Chuck Breidenstein, MAHB

• Fred Capatdi, Capaldi Building Co.
• Michael Gordon, Moiseev/Gordon Assoc./

Architects

• Mike Harris, Harris Group

•Charlene Hill, Cornish, Zack, Hil & Assoc.
• Dave Kellett Sr., Kellett Construction Co.

• Sam Kreis, Countrywide Home loans
• Mike Sarb, Midwest Structures

DATE:

TIME:

 CALI LOCATION:

L (248) 737-4477
 To Register /

COST:

Sponsored By: The Burke Agency
Andersen Windows Don Brann Associates

Apel Building Products Equitrust Mortgage

Home Improvement Talk Radio

,/00Bring A Picture
/ Of Your Home
/ And Get Ideas For A /

Tuesday, March 2, 1999

6:30 p.m. Registration
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Program

Bloomfield Township Library
1099 Lone Pine Road, Bloomfield Hills
(southeast corner of lone Pine/
17 Mile Road at Telegraph Road)

FREE

Fairway Construction Kenco Insulation

Four Seasons Sunrooms Riemer Floors. Inc.

H.J. Oldenkamp Russell Hardware

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
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1 Tax contribution I
aids state wildlife
It i. very

.Am.heartening to
learn that

Michigan tax
payer. con-

tributed a
record amount

of money last
year to the
Nongame Fish
and Wildlife 6.1
Fund.

1181
Last year over NO»C#U

55,000 contribu-
tori gave

$735,000. That is 25 percent
mon than contributions received
during the previoum year.

Establishing a new record
amount of money received means
that people are still interested in
helping wildlife.

Throughout the years the
Nongame Fish and Wildlife
Fund has been in existence, peo-
pie have learned that their
money is reaping results.

Without money from this fund,
researchers would not be able to
manage some of the following
projects:

I The Kirtland's warbler, a
small songbird whose nesting is
unique to Michigan, were record-
ed in record numbers this past
census.

Due to the efforts of past
researchers like Dr. Nicholas
Cuthbert and Harold Mayfield,
researchers today are putting
their findings into practice.

They have successfully learned
the requirements of this species
and with money from the fund
they have been able to control
the habitat to the benefit of the
Kirtland's warbler.

I People around the world are
concerned about the decline in
amphibian populations. Some
species have not been seen since
the early 19808. One research
study showed that ultraviolet
rays can kill the embryos in
developing eggs.
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submit entries
PARKER

of a logo that
symbolizes the
effort to re-introduce osprey to
the area.

In a joint effort between the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources, the Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan Authority and the
Detroit Zoo, four osprey chicks
were released in Kensington
Metropark last summer. The
hope is that these raptors will
return to the area to nest and

raise their young in a couple
years when they reach maturity.

More chicks will be brought
into Kensington over the next
two summers in an attempt to
re-establish wild nesting popula-

mal• tions in the park.
y. a The winning design will be
aic used in a variety of ways includ-
L go ing use on printed material as

well as t-shirts.

Designs should be done on an
Ot 81/2- by 11-inch unlined piece

non· of paper. A clever title, such as
=Osprey Return," can be included

kiand
with the logo.

Entries must be received by
sern,. Marrh 1. Send entries to: Osprey

Contest, DNR Natural Heritage
cards. Program, PO Box 30444, Lans-
Mult

ing, MI 48909-7994. Be sure to
N/S. include your name, address and

phone number.

50081 Nongname Wildlife Fund
1 SU

Between ice fishing. rabbit
• hunting, searching for shed

antlers and visiting all the out-
door shows in the area many
people are also thinking about
those dreaded tax returns.

While musing over your tax
forms take a moment to conaider

making a small donation lo the
Nongame Fish and Wildlife
Fund.

While game animals and fi,h
like deer, turkey, salmon and
trout receive much aimistance

from hunting and fishing licenie

%

Recently. a fungum has been
found to cause death in some
frop. Michigan im now monitor-
ing the population, of frogi
throughout the state by mean• of
a volunteer bamed cenous system,
coordinated by the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources. Money from the
Nongame fund helps manage
that project.

I Trumpeter-ans are now in
the ntate of Michigan thanks to
moneys from the Nongame fund.
About 140 :wans are now in the
state.

Succeisful nesting recently
occurred in Seney National
Wildlife Refuge in the Upper
Peninsula. More swans will be
introduced to the AuSable River
this summer.

Thanks to the fund, Michigan
now has the heaviest flying bird
and a bird that was once native
to this area.

0 Due to the research of dedi-

cated scientists, the necessary
requirements of a few endan-
gered species have been identi-
ned.

This then allows them to

manipulate the species so that
they can be reintroduced to the
Wild.

The peregrine falcon is a per-
feet example.

Once extirpated from the east-
ern states, the peregrine has
made a remarkable comeback.

Reintroduced birds are nesting
in downtown Detroit. One pair
has fledged 19 young birds dur-
ing the last few years.

These are just a few of the
many projects that are support-
ed by the Nongame Fish and
Wildlife Fund contributions.

When you return your Michi-
gan taxes, consider checking off
a contribution at the loon sym-
bol.

The money you contribute is
supporting all kinds ofwildlife.

Ene extended

0 sprey logo
revenue, non-game animals and
fish don't receive such support.

The nongame Fish and
Wildlife Fund was set up to pro-
vide such assistance. Donations

to the fund provide critical sup-
port to many of Michigan's
threatened, endangered and
non-game species.

Last year, tax payers set a
record as nearly $735,000 was
raised. That's a 25-percent
increase over 1996

Last year was an exceptional
year for the Nongame Wildlife
Fund," said Ray Rustem, super-
vigor of the Nongame Wildlife
Fund. 'We were pleased to see a
reverse in the trend of declining
donor numbers to the program.
The increased funding has
allowed us to accomplish many
things, including increasing our
grant program by $100,000."

One of last year'• major pro-
grams supported by the fund
was the reintroduction of ospreys
at Kensington Metropark and
the Maple River State Game
Area, north ofSt. Johns.

The fund also helped support
25 mini-grants provided to
schools developing outdoor edu-
cation sites. The fund is also

responsible for the reintroduc-
tion of the gray wolf in the
Upper Peninsula and peregrine
falcon, at six locations in the
state.

To make a donation simply
enter the amount of your refund
you41 like to contribute to the
Nongame Wildlife Fund. (Line
27 of the 1040 form and line 14
of the 1040 EZ form.)

"We invite everyone who fills
out a tax form to become a part
of this exciting program,
Rustem said. Just 'Look for the

Loon' on your state income tax
form and fill in the amount you
wish to donate. It's the best way
I know to show your •upport for
Michigan'§ wildlife heritage.

(Anglers and hunters are urged
to report your success. Questions
and comments *re also encour

aged. Send information to: Out-

doors, 805 E. Maple, Birming-
ham, MI 48009. Fax information
to ( 248) 644·1314, send e-mail

to bparkeroe.homecomm.net or

call BIll Parkm evenings at (248)
901 2573.)
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All-Star 1

advice on
Planning to buy a new ball?
Here's a rundown by Mark

Moore of DiLaura Bros. Bowl-

ing Supply, one of the nation's
leading bowling equipment dis-
tributors.

Mark is also a top-notch All-
Star bowler himself. He aver-

ages in the 2203, has rolled
twenty-one 300 games and
eleven 800 series.

Every ball-maker has a more
popular priced line for begin-
ners and intermediates. Many
of these balls will be priced in
the lower range.

This would include a good
urethane ball such as the

Black Shadow by Columbia or
the Ebonite Gyro line with
three different varieties of the
Brunswick Blitz.

Storm has the Purple Flame
and the Claw Hammer is new

by Faball. These are all very
good balls which will last a
long time and perform well.

For kids, there are good buys
on polyester balls, the Target
Zones, Maxims and White
Dots. They're sold at lower
prices.

For the better casual bowler.

Mark recommends mid-priced
range reactive resin balls,
which would include the

El)onite Rip Tide and their cat
line of the Jaguar, Cougar and
Puma.

Columbia has the Red Beast

and Purple Pearl BeaBt.
Brunswick has just come out
with the Power Blitz in purple
or blue pearl. Storm Products
has the Meteor Storm and the

Lightning Storm in this range.
These mid-range balls are

very good for the once or twice
a week bowler, or tho•e with a

limited budget. They are also a
good conditional ball for more
advanced bowlers

Balli now are very condition-
al and vary from game style to
game ityle. That i• why the
pro nhop I ®0 important Prom

J

1 10¥/can be

delen Green-

they bowled
6004 part of

PRIR• »ars of
Wt .

t.
1 1dhood sweet-

hear .6 001, have been
toge theme years, they
kept ;nance up, always
holding hand, wher®ver they
went.

Now Helen is gone, having
passed away at Christmas.
Harry, in his ninetiee, contin-
ues to bowl with the Senior
Wing-Dingers at Country
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buying rii
vul DI n
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Milk 'Cloil

DILaura Brothers Bowling Supply

know how to best match a ball
to the individual bowler.

At the top end there have
been plenty of new balls
recently - the Sledge Hammer
from Faball (they had this
name copyrighted for five
years waitink for a ball) with
their reactive mica cover.

This ball has been selling
very well. It is very good for
the high performance ball, gets
through the mid-lane very
well. rolls heavy hits hard.

Ebonite now has the Tomb-

stone which was developed off
the Rip Tide. It is a pro reac-
tive coverstock

Columbia's Surge just came.
It in a superflex resin with
mica in it. The field tests have

been very good on this one. It
is another ball designed to
hook strong in the mid lane
This results in a more even

reaction for the better bowlers.
Storm has come out with the

El Nino in the lut few months.

now its best-selling ball It is
now coming out with the El
Nino Wrath. a modified pearl-
ind version

Bruniwick. of course, has the
ever popular proactive Zone

lule

11 you a, e and

join a bo•· ague.

1 Sometimes in leagi
ing. you come up ag
team that is really hot
is just your luck to hai
as an opponent.

I wonder how the opposit*
team reacted last week in thi.J
Friday Nite Invitational att
1

i try Lanes when i
this te,„ -hot a one gam«3
0©- of 1,368. It was Bob Pitt. 1
away with 277, Don Jewell and -
Pat Enebrewon at 267, Gary
Duarard 279 and Aaron Sta-
ples at 268.

Their three game Ieries was

aimat

Ie

Pro Azure and Zone Pro Teal
and has added the Zone Pro
Deep Violet. The Violet will go
longer with a late break.

Track, Inc. has the new TKO
Punch coming out. It is better
than its own Triton Elite and
the TKO's. It has a modified
two-piece core, a little different
from most and closer to the

Quantum with it's mushroom
shaped block.

AMF has had a lot of success

with the Night Hawk. a very
aggressive ball for the better
players, and will have a pearl-
ized version in March

The MJ Slam (one guess as
to what MJ stands fon is a

lower cost high end ball
Michael Jordan is now promot-
ing AMF products.

This ball represents Michael
Jordan's recent commitment to

bowling, while the Zone Pros,
El Ninos, Sledge Hammers.
etc.. sell at the high-end range

Is there a $300 ball? Yes. the

Imperial Quantum from
Brunswick with a suggested
retail of $299 twhich includes
drilling).

For most control ability, the
Zone Pros stand out. A lot has
to do with how the ball is

drilled (see last weekis Pr,0
Tips for Lou Ivancik on that
subject I.

Mark cautions to not get a
ball that is too much for you to
handle, That again is where
the pro shop owner cornes in

As to why some oftheme balls
cost so much. it is due to the

very sophisticated cover stories
and weight blockl

The Zone pros with the pro
active shell have been the
hottest so far thia year El
Nino has run a close second.
but all of them an selling well.

All older bowlers remember
the days when for $25 you
could get a Black Beauty -and
it wu all you would ever need.
How time® have changed'
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$ WHAT DO A, XAND Z PLAN BUYERS WANT? $ 
THEY WANT MORE MONEY .4.10

yode-00FOR THEIR

TRADE·INS >i :-2'm//////

A Lot More Money 7,".
1$

IN 1998 OVER 2,000
A, X AND Z PLAN BUYERS
traded in their USED CARS and trucks at

AVIS FORD. The reason continues to be

that AVIS FORD gives more money on
each and every trade in.

FORD - Tough Trucks That Mean Business

(TRM•KERIBL *MRE• •&R _
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OVER 2,000 NEW AND USED VEHICLES AVAILABLE \
1994 LX Sport, auto, air .......................................... $4498

1993 Couger, loaded............................................... $5995

1994 Ford Airoitar, 7 passenger, auto, air 16998

1994 Mazda 626, 5-speed, roof .............................. .$6990

1994 Ford E150 conversion van. 7 pass .......................

1994 Tiums Wagon LX, »w rn,les
1996 Ranger Ex-Cab, bed cover, fiber glass,
loaded.$9740

1998 Escort, bw miles, low lease prices tool...from*9898

1998 Mercury Tracer, auto, air, 3 from .....................---

1995 Mercury Cougar XR7, extra clean..

1996 Honda Civic EX. roof, spony ...................... §10,408

1996 Fbrd Taurus GL alloy wheels, 3.8L V-8.....$10,998
1998 Grand AM, low payments, loaded ...............111,908

1995 Ford Mustang LX, convertible, low miles....$11,990
1997 Probe, auto, air, low miles, 3 to choose.......$11,498
lowest miles in town!

1996 Morcury Mystique, full power......................$11,998

1993 Ford Explorer XLT, 4 door, 4*4...................111,998

1996 Ford Ranger X-Cab XLT, V-6 all power......$11,999

1994 Ford Explorer XLT, 4 door, 4*4 ........... from $12,498

1995 F150 XLT, 4*4, VB, Auto, /, Black w/chrome...$12,988

1990 Taurul, 3 to choose ................. priced from 112,998

Low miles. warranty.

1997 Ford Taurus Wagon, 2 to choose....... from $13,998

1997 Ford Villager GS, 6 passenger. ...................$14,996
1996 Continental, Moonroof, roof. Must see! ............ $15,488

1997 Villager, 4 Captain chars, full power alloys.......$15,988
1995 Sedan D/VII/, Moonroof Landaeu roof..........$15,988

1996 Ford Taurus Sho, leather. fully equ,pped....$15,998

1996 Dodge 1500 SLE Laramle Club Cab,. . $16,988
Magnum V8, All options, 25,000 miles

1990 Mustang GT, convemble 16,000 nles allopbons....$16,990
1996 Ford Club Wagon Chateou, 12 pass, V-8...$16,998

1911 Ford F-350 Super Cab XLT, DAW 6.1. Chesel, l,ke New ...$1 7,980

1994 Sedan DIVIlle, Pearl while, Blue leather 0,Wy...$17.990

1996 Ford E-150, high top conversion .................. $18,498

1996 Lincoln Continontal, leather, full................$18.996

Landau top, power moonroof. 18,000 miles
1996 Lincoln Town Cir, leather moon roof ........$18.998

28,000 miles

1997 Continental, black, leather........................ $19,995

1997 Mercury Mount,In-r, 4*4 rool Must see'...$20,988

1998 Musting Convertible GT, Auto. gold....... $20,488
package s,de pipes lease specials

1997 F150 Suplicab XLT 4,4, B,g ¥8. leathef.... .$21.968
1998 E-350 Club Wagon Chal-, d ophons $22998
1998 Ford Expidition, 3 lo choose............... .....$24.998

1997 Ford Expedition, Eddli Bium _. _$25990
Fully equnpped

1= payrn,r* nckad• al Mnaval rellill Ind olher nce„Oves *allgnf 10 Avis Foid 15¢ por mie b Ii,ce- of 12,000 mi- por year Lea- has no oblg-n Iopurchage caf at liase Ind but may arriwige lopurch- at a pnce Q benegoe-d- Avm Ford •t #cm•on &*act locrecm loproval LIa-  relponal lor eMOD- w-- har. Payrnents do not incwl mor-, u- tax Plcasile may nolpllent actal 8- velizies S-ende FebnAaiy 19 f999

: FREE TANK OF GAS

L 9 MILE

lili

CALL

AVIS FORD 1-800-358-AVIS
- or

The Deale, ship With A Heart   
VISIT US 24 HAS A DAY ON THE INTERNET AT-http /7,vilford com

TELEGRAPH RD. Iw,1 North of 12 MILE RD., SOU-I HFIELD :400.7500
OPEN MON. & THURS. TIL 9 PM. 24 Hour Auloinated Credit Approval 1-800-779-2566
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